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WASHINGTON (AP) - Ger
ald R. Ford was sworn in as the 
nation's 40th vice president 
Thursday night. becoming the 
£jrst man to take office under 
the Constitution's 25th Amend
ment. 

With President Nixon at 
For~'s side and with Mrs. Ford 
holding the Bible. Chief Justice 
Warren E. Burger administered 
the 7i -word oath in the House 
chamber. Among those present 
were the Cabinet. members of 
the House and Senate. Supreme 
Court justices and the diplo
matic corps. 

The four Ford children were 
in the distinguished visitors' 
gallery and the public ga Heries 
were packed. 

In a brief speech stressing the 
hope for national unity that has 
been his theme since his 
nomination. Ford said he saw 
neither Republicans nor Demo
crats in the chamber. 

"At this moment of visible 
and living unity." Ford said. "I 
see only Americans. 

"I see Americans who love 
their country. Americans who 
work and sacrifice for their 

country and their children. I see 
Americans who pray without 
ceasing for peace among all 
nations and for harmony at 
home." 

In prepared remarks for the 
Senate afterward. Ford said he 
was grateful to senators for con
fidence they expressed "in the 
capacity of our political in· 
stitutions to meet new chal
lenges without the extremes of 
passion and partisanship that 
have brought less sturdy repub
lics to ruin." 

Ford was sworn in just over 
an hour after the House. by a 387 
to 35 vote. completed Congress' 
confirmation of his nomination 
as vice president. 

Republicans broke into ap
plause as the electronic vote 
counters on each end of the 
House chamber hit an absolute 
majority of 218 votes for Ford's 
confirmation , 

Afterward. the full House and 
spectators jamming the public 
galleries applauded as Ford 
himself entered the chamber 
and joined Speaker Carl Albert 
on the speaker's podium. 

Ford. who has been House 

ence to the oath-taking. broad. familiar smile. Republican leader. had served 
in the same chamber for 25 
years. 

During an intermission be
tween the confirmation and the 
swearing-in ceremony. Ford 
went to the White House to de
liver his confirmation resolu
tion to Nixon. 

delivering the resolution was 
his last act as a member of 
Congress." 

Ford replied. "I'm no longer a 
member of Congress." 

And Nixon laughingly cau
tioned. "Are you sure? You 
haven 't been sworn in yet. You 
still have a l~minute drive. 
Don't give up your salary until 
you get your hand up. " a refer-

When he returned to the 
House for the ceremony, Ford. 
accompanied by Nixon. was 
greeted with enthusiastic 
cheers. whistles and applause 
from Democrats as well as Re
publicans. 

Most of the House debate on 
Ford 's nomination had been in 
his favor. 

The vice presidency had been 
vacant for just over two months 
following Spiro T. Agnew's 
resignation before he pleaded 
no contest Oct. 10 to a federal 
tax evasion charge. After they posed with cam

eramen. Nixon told Ford that 

Ford took the oath solemnly 
until he stumbled on the words 
near the end and broke into his Ford, was the first man to 

Mezvinsky commends committee's study 
Editor's Note-Tbe following are First 

District Rep. Edward Mezvinsky's com
ments concerning the confirmation of 
Gerald Ford as vice president of the 
United States. Addressing the House 01 
Representatives Thursday, Mezvinsky, a 
member 01 tbe Judiciary Committee wblch 
investigated Ford's background, said: 

"Mr. Speaker: 
"[ want to commend the chairman and 

my colleagues on the (Judiciary) commit
tee for their untiring efforts to /}'lake this 
inquiry the lTlOst exhaustive study ever 
conducted . The committee achieved its 
goal ; a thorough investigation coupled 
with a complete lack of confidential infor
mation being leaked from the committee. 

"This has been a most difficult deciSion 
for me. 1 differ with Gerald Ford on much 
of his theory of government and have been 
on the opposite side from him on many 
issu(!s. However. as [view the 25th Amend
ment , Mr . Ford has the necessary 
qualifications for the office of 
vice president as was brought out in the 
debate before adoption of the amendment. 
The President has the right to nominate a 
member of his own party and one who will 
be compatible with his philosophy of 
government. So although [ don 't share 
many of Mr. Ford's views. [ do support the 
President's perogative to choose him. Why 
then am I voting for Gerald Ford? 

"[n essencE'. I am votng (or him because 

he has that one quality that is so noticeably 
lacking in this administration-integrity. 
Not in recent history has the President suf
(ered from such a crisis ill confidence. Now 
as never before we must do all we can to 
convince the American people that honesty 
and integrity are still important and are 
qualities that public servants do possess. 
After the grueling investigation that the 
gentleman from Michigan was subjected 
to, I believe he is honest and a man 01 in
tegrity. [t is an interestiing commentary 
on our times and the present ad
ministration that integrity has become the 
sinl(le most Important quality to look lor in 
leadership.' . 

become vice presulent under 
the 25th Amendment·s machin
ery calling for nomination by 
the president and confirmation 
by both the House and Senate. 

To set a precedent i( it ever 
happens again. the House set 
aside six hours of debate on 
Ford's confirmation regardless 
o( whether that much time 
would be needed. 

Alter his nomination, Ford in
vited a full investigation by 
Congress of his past to establish 
the precedent that he should get 
as much ellposure as one who 
campaigns for election. 

Ford was ejected to the House 
in 1948 and unseated crusty 
Republican Leader Charles A. 
Halleck in 1965 with the help of a 
reform group o( young 
Republicans. 

He led Republican opposition 
to the late Lyndon B. Johnson's 
Great Society programs and 
then herded all but a few o( 
President Nixon's programs 
through the House 

Ford generally supported the 
President's programs not only 
because he was House Republi-

can leader but because, he said. 
the two men share about the 
same beliefs and philosophies. 

The late Sen. Arthur Vanden
berg o( Michigan was one or the 
men who influenced Ford's 
early political career and made 
him an internationalist. 

Ford consistently voted for a 
strong U.s. defense as a key
stone to international relations. 

He generally opposed high 
federal spending and federal 
programs to force rapid social 
change in the country. 

Ford voted in (avor or nearly 
all major civil rights bills but 
drew civil rights organizations' 
condemnation for voting again
st busing and seeking to soften 
the Yoting Rights Act of 1970 
and open hoUSing provisions in 
1968. 

He was one of the first , as 
early as 1965. to call for bomb
ing of military targets in Hanoi 
and Haiphong to bring the Viet
nam war to a rapid end. He con
tended the Jan. 'l1 cease-fire 
following Nixon's blitz bombing 
in December proved he had 
been right. 
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Nixon aide implies 'sinister force' 
caused 18-111inute buzz on tapes 

WASHINGTON (AP I - President 
Nixon 's top aide dropped II "deVil theory" 
into the White House tapes mystery Thur
sday, saying there had been in-house 
discussions that "some sinister force" 
may have caused 13 minutes of an 
18-mi nute buzz. • 

The tests, now being conducted. sbould 
be finished next week, he said. 

Woods "and then_ perhaps, some sinister 
source had come in and applied the other 
energy source and taken care of the Infor
mation on that tape. " 

After court, Haig strongly indicated he 
believed Miss Woods was the cause of the 
lS-minute gap. 

, Nixon's '73 Ford 
With that, U.S. Dist. Judge John J . Sirica 

adjourned his tapes hearing until experts 
come up with a lTlOre technical answer for 
the buzz that wiped out a crucial 
Watergate conversation taped in the 
President's office. 

Alexander M. Haig Jr., the (ormer 
four-star general who now is Nixon's 
right-hand man. said "there was no finite 
explanation" lor the discrepancy between 
the 41,'2 minutes Rose Mary Woods may 
have erased accidentally and the 181• min
utes that actually are gone on the 
Watergate tape. 

Haig said the existence of two tones was 
"a source of great distress" and the 
thinking was that one was caused by Miss 

"I've known some women that thInk they 
talked for five minutes and have talked for 
an hour. " he told reportels. "I've always 
thought that it was Miss Woods. but not in a 
sinister way. Accidentally." 

Vice President Gerald R. Ford waves with President Nixon, 
right, and Mrs. Belly Ford as they stand together in the House 

Chamber or the Capitol Thursday evening arter Ford was sworn 
in as the 40th vice president oC the United States. 

l Underground parking alternatives sought 
~ By BILL ROEMERMAN tain because of the drainage. ventilation. parking lot. parking. The above-mall parking would be HI~ronymus said If the council 

Associate News Editor lighting and security necessitated by the Wells said the plan is desirable because Councilman Edgar Czarnecki. however. screened from pedestrian view for significantly delayed action the company 
The Iowa City Council took action Thur- below-ground location. if the parking is unnecessary. as several said the on-street parking might be a good aesthetic reasons. would not be able to Issue construetlon con-

sday that almost surely will el iminate a Most prominent among the alternatives local groups have claimed, it could be thing. reasoning that if all the parking Representatives of Old Capitol at the tracts In January-4he Ideal time for such 
major component-the 1.200 car un- offered by the city staff to the underground removed from the streets much more were above or below the mall and in the council meeting said i( the parking were contracts to be let due to the w~rll 
derground parking facility-from the ur- ramp was the suggestion that a 1.000 car easily than a parking ramp could be Burlington-Linn ramp, businesses along eliminated under the mall. it would have to schedules of most construction companies 
barr renewal proposal of Old Capitol facility be built on top of the proposed removed. the open-air pedestrian walkways might be replaced somewhere within the project In this reglon-and a lull year of construe-
Business Center Co. downtown mall. and that 500 'on-street Two other alternatives proposed by the be inconvenient to pedestrians. and thus area, or their firm would withd.raw (rom tlon time would be lost, 

The council instructed City Manager parking spaces be !ld~~~ . city ~taff were the construction of another would b~ poorly patroni~. . the project. Old Capitol was the only bid· If this happens, she said, Old Capitol 
Ray Wells to investigate other alternatives This plan woul(1 Stili retam the 700-car parkmg ramp on the east half of the block Councilman Loren Hickerson said the der on the redevelopment. Will consider the $90.000 It has Invested in 
to the two-level underground facility after . ramp planned in the original proposal. where the Lindquist Center now stan~s, or shift. i~ polic~. makes "~b~dant se~~. · ' Wells said, city plaMers ~ve project~ planning a loss. and will quit the project. 
he reported that it would cost between $7.5 This ramp will be placed at the corner of a ra~p on the block bounded by Clinton. and It IS the best solution to provldmg a need for at least 2.200 parkmg spaces 10 Noting that Thursday's meeting was the 
and $9.85 million. Burlington and Linn streets if the plan is Burlington, College and Court streets. parking within the city's means. the redeveloped downtown. first time the council had discussed the 

The underground facility would have accepted . ~ese alternatives were considered less Wells said it is a "rule of thumb" when He added that this figure was arrived at details o( the project as a group. White 
been located on Washington Street across If the council accepts the staff deSirable because they would force cars to planning parking areas to have parking by using "nationally accepted standards" said, "There is no possible and rational 
from th e Pentac rest. benea th a suggestIOn for above-mall and on-street park farther from the center of the urban spaces no farther than 300 feetrrom the for store space to parking space ratioS, and way to give approval to the plan on Dec. 
two-square-block mall to be built there. parking. it will represent a substantial renewld area. destination of the driver. then subtracting 30 per cent because of the 18." 

Wells said that "parking experts" he departure from previous council policy. Councilman J. Patrick White said he has heavy bus usage in Iowa City. 
consulted say underground parking would The City Council had boped to com- had reservations about .the d~sirab.ility .of "If that's the rule, it's no wonder some of . . 
cost 1.75 to two limes as much as a com- pletely eliminate all on-street the underground parkmg, mcJudmg Its tbe (attest people in tbe world live in this Freda Hieronymus. representing Old 
parable number of above-ground spaces. parking-and parking meters-In the ur- high cost. ever since it was first proposed country ," Councilwoman Carol deProsse Capitol, .aIso pressured the Cit~ Council 

He said underground parking spaces ban renewal area. by Old Capitol. retorted. for a qUick appproval of the entire urban 
would probably cost about $9.000 apiece. as Under the plan. which if accepted will Mayor Tim Brandt expressed a If the 1,000 spaces are constructed on top renewal plan.. . 
opposed to about $4.500 per space for costS4.Sto 5 million, a block of Washington generally (avorable response to the first of the downtown mall. it will make the Th~ . proposal subrmtted by Old Cap~tol 
above.ground parking. Street and a block of Dubuque Street alternative suggested by the staff, but, structure about 10 feet taller. It was specified that the co~pany ~d .Wlth-

Brandt agreed that council action had 
been slow, and said "Iet's get on with it." 

[n addition. the underground facility originally designated as an open area for along with White, said he was still uneasy originally planned to have a height of 34 draw from the project ilthe council did not 'f. would cost three times as much to main- pedestrians would become. in effect. a with the possibility o( underground feet. approve the plan by Dec. 18. 

According to Wells, most of the research 
work of the city staff was completed ex
cept (or the research on parking alter
natives. and that a report on the 
"(easi bility" of the project would be ready 
in the latter part of next week . 
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Death 
Drugs may heve been Involved in the death of a 

25-year-old man found in a restroom of Hamburg 
1M No. I, 119 Iowa Ave .. early Thursday mor
ning . 

John WillIam Paxson was declared (1ea(1 at tne 
scene bv Dr. T.T. Bozek. Johnson County 
medical examiner. 

According to Iowa City Public Safety Director 
David G. Epstein. a syringe, a spoon with a cur
ved handle and two burned matches were found 
next to the body. 

EpsteIn 8a1(1 the Items ire unoergomg 
laboratory analysIs. The investigation will con
tinue pending autopsy' findings today. 

Paxon, who had been known to have several 
addresses, was apparently not a student. 

More topes 
NEW YORK (A"P) - The White House agreed 

Thursday to tum over the tape of a conversation 
between President Nixon and former White 
House lawyer John W. Dean III concerning a 
secret $200,000 campaign donation from fugitive 
financier Robert L. Yesco. government 
prosecutors said. 

U.S. District Court Judge Lee Gagliardi had 
requested the tape to determine in pretrial 
hearings if it was relevant in the government's 
case against (ormer U.S. Ally. Gen. John Mit
chell and ex-Commerce Secretary Maurice 
Stans. 

The two former Cabinet members are awaiting 
trial on charges of conspiracy. obstruction of 
justice and perjury in connection with Vesco's 
contribution to the 1972 Nixon re-election cam
paign. 

The indictment charges 'he money was 
donated in return for Mltchel\"~ dnd Stans' inter
vention on behalf of Vesco, who was being in
vestigated by the Securities and Exchange Com
miSSIOn. 

Mideast 
By The Associated Press 

Israeli and Egyptian warplanes battled over 
the Gulf of Suez Thursday with each side 
claiming a kill. 

Qualified military sources in Tel Aviv said the 
Egyptian 1st Army, formerly stationed in defen
sive positions around cairo, had moved into a 
semicircle around the Israeli bridgehead on the 
western side of the Suez Cana\. 

The semicircle extends from Ismailia in the 
north to south or Suez City, the sources said. But 
they added the Israelis stiU maintain freedom of 
movement across the canal, and Egyptian 
movements do not affect Israeli supply routes. 

Against the escalating military conflict. 
prospects (or convening a peace conference In 
Geneva were in doubt. But Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger told a Washington news con
ference he still expected the conference to go 
ahead as scheduled. 

Egypt's position on whether to attend the Dec. 
18 session was officially vague and talks between 
Israeli and Egyptian generals on defining a 
ceasefire line remained stalemated. 

Israeli officials announced that Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan would go to Washington 
to discuss the impasse with Kissinger. 

Both Egyptian and Israeli spokesman reported 
tensions mounting on the Suez front. 

Kidnaping 
BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) -

GuerriIlas kidnaped the American general 
manager of Esso's Campana refinery Thursday 
while he was eating lunch, the police said. 

The American was identified as Victor 
Samuelson, 36, who came to Argentina in 1970 as 
an Esso executive. 

The guerrillas plastered the walls with slogans 
saying they were from the outlawed People's 

. Revolutionary Army, a Marxist-led 
organization. 

Campana is 50 miles northwest of Buenos 
Aires. Police said eight guerrillas drove up to a 
club within the refinery complex, entered and 
headed straight (or Samuelson, who was hm
ching with friends. 

Cleor 

30. 

Barf, the OJ weatheniog. made his triumphant 
return to the newsroom last night. It seems that 
Barf took sabbatical leave from the forecasting 
business in order to study the (iner arts of 
forestry. Barf had to take a medical leave (rom 
his sabbatical leave due to over-exhaustion. 

Upon his return, Barl managed to catch the 
forecasts ol!he past month, and he immediately 
came down with a case of warts. "[ had to return, 
the weather was being butchered, " said he. 

So before he limped out, Barf coughed out the 
good news. Fair today, highs in the 305. 

Barl added that yellow snow can be hazardous 
to your health. 
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Black arts 
A search is underway to identify Iowa's black 

artists , musicians, writers, architects and 
filmmakers for possible entry in a regional 
festival of the works of black artists, to be held in 
Chicago in February. 

Entries from the regional festival will then be 
selected for the Second World Festival of Black 
and Mrican Arts and Culture, to be held in 1975 in 
Lagos, Nigeria. 

The festival, expected to feature more than 
20,000 artists and to attract more than 100,000 
visitors, is designed to promote black culture by 
assembling the best black art and artists. 

Recommendations for the regional festival 
must be made by Dec. 10. Further information 
on the categories for entries in the festival can be 
obtained from Darwin T. Turner, 5 Washington 
Place, Iowa City, or by calling 319-353-3722. 

Equal rights 
Bracelets, priced at $3, are being sold to 

support the Equal Rights Amendment. The 
bracelet is a band of nickel silver engraved with 
the letters "E.R.A." It is purposely neutral in 
desij;!n so that it mav be worn by both men and 
women. The bracelets are available through the 
League of Women Voters, 11313 Frederick Ave., 
BeltsviIle, Md. 20105 All orders must be prepaid 

I.C. theater 
A reception for prospective directors for the 

Iowa City Community Theatre's 19th season wiD 
be held at the 4-H fairgrounds at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
Dec. 9. 

This reception wiII provide an opportunity for 
those interested in directing to learn more about 
the Community Theatre projects. 

Interested persons should bring a resume and 
a list of four plays, including approach and plan 
fot each. 

Each season, ::>eginning in the fall, the theater 
produces four lPajor plays, one of them usually a 
musical. Monica Ross, production manager for 
ICCT, said those who would like additional 
information about the reception may phone her 
at 338-4544. 

Camarata 
A concert of chamber choral music will be 

presented by the Camerata Singers at 8 p.m. 
today in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Under the direction of Richard Bleesch 
assistant professor of music, compositions by th~ 
followinj;! composers will be presented: Schein. 
Telemann, Haydn, Wolf, and Peragallo. Leopold 
LaFosse, associate professor of music, wiD 
assist on the violin. 

No tickets are required for the concert. 

Rifles 
The University of Iowa Pershinj;! Rifles 

Company (B-2) will host a Christmas party for 25 
underprivileged children from the Cedar Rapids 
area . 

The party wiII be held from 1:30-4:30 p.m. at 
Regina High School on Saturday, Dec. 6. 

Pershing Rifles is a national honorary military 
fraternity for Army, Navy and Air Force ROTC 
cadets and non-ROTC college students. 

The UI hosts one of the 13 Regimental 
Headquarters in the nation. The Iowa unit 
commands 12 Pershing Rifles companies in a 
six-state area. 

Kllntorei 
The University of Iowa Kantorei and the 

University Choir will appear in concert at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday , Dec. 11 , at Clapp Recital Hall , under 
the direction of Prof. Don Moses, head of the 
choral department. 

Included in the concert will be music by 
Handel and Haydn. 

Admission to the concert is free , and no tickets 
are required. 

loffrey boll~t 
Tickets are now available at the Hancher 

Auditorium box office for the City Center Joffrey 
Ballet, which will be presented in three perfor
mances at Hancher Jan. 21-23. 

Campus notes 
Friday 
GERTRUO~ STEIN MOVIE-A movie on Gertrude 

Stein will be shown al 4 p.m. In the Illinois Room 01 the 
Union . 

BRIDGE- Iowa City Bridge Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. atthe Hugh Smith reside nce at 314 Court SI. Place. 

GLF-G ay Lib is sponsori ng a dance Irom 9:30 p.m. 
to I :30 a.m. at the Unitarian Church at Iowa and Gilbert 
streets. 

BRASS ENSEMBLE-A live·plece brass group Is 
holding 8 reci tal at8 :30 p.m. at Harper Hall. 

COUGH, COUGH-I·GASP will be meeting at 8 p.m. 
in the smoke·lree Northwestern Room of the Union . 

Saturday 
• I 

PEOPLES'ALLIANCE-is hold ing a meeting and 
party at7 :30 p.m . At rpnlpr RARI. • 

MANY RECITALS-There is a full schedule 01 
student recitals being held at Harper Hall. 

t :3t p.m.- Jan D. Slivken . plano. and Sue L. Monsen . 
piano. 

3 p.m.-String Quartet : Kristin Lindley . Wanda King . 
Robert Hamilton . Karl Lear. 

4:30 p.m.-Aaron Horne . clarinet. .nd Norma 
Cross. plano. 

8:30 p.m.-David W. Picken. tenor. and Janet 
Mogren . piano. 

S p.m.-William Scharnberg. horn . and Carolyn 
Bridger. 

Sunday 
FACULTY RECITAL-Sandra Gllfoyle and Kenneth 

Amad. will be giving a plano duel at 1:30 p.m. 
RECITAL-Marcia Drlggs. llute . will be giving a can· 

cert at 3 p.m. 
WORSHIP-Geneva Campus worships at 10:30 a.m. 

.t Ihe Wesley House auditorium 

.-. 
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Gas company rate hike means 
VI, citizens to pay 5% more 

The University of Iowa will pay 5.7 per cent 
more for interruptible gas following federal 
authorization of rate increases for Natural Gas 
Pipe Line Co. of America. 

effect by the FPC Dec. I, the increase is subject 
to refund pending final approval. 

The Federal Power Commission-an agency 
that regulates the marketing of natural 
gas-permitted the pipeline to put rate hikes into 
effect that will increase the company's total 
revenues by $32.9 million. 

Natural Gas Pipe Line, one of three com
panies supplying Iowa with gas, services Cedar 
Rapids, the Quad Cities, Iowa City and the Qt
tumwaarea. 

As explained by Donald G, Findlay, an 
Iowa-Illinois district manager, the FPC only 
temporarily approved the rate hike. II, after fur· 
ther investigation, the agency decides tbe entire 
increase is not warranted, it can Instruct the 
pipeline company to return to the utility a por
tion of money from the hike, and the utility In 
turn refunds money to the customer, 

These rate hikes will cost Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Co.-the utility servicing Iowa City and 
the university-approximately $252,000. 

A situation in which money is being refunded 
now exists. Iowa-Illinois is returning to its 
customers $40,000 received from a previous rate 
hike, a move reflecting an FPC decision that a 
requested price hike was not totally necessary. 

Iowa-Illinois will pass its added costs to tbe 
consumer. Residential buyers will pay 5 per cent 
more for their gas, or about 74 cents more a mono 
th, and interruptible customers Uke tbe VI wID 
pay 5.7 per cent more. 

The new rate increase reflects rising costs 
associated with labor and expanded gas ex
ploration, according to Ed Joyce, a represen
tative for People's Gas Company, Natural Gas' 
parent organization. 

Although the university will experience higher 
costs for gas, Elmer Lundquist, the Physical 
Plant's associate director, said it is an "unknown 
variable of how much the UI buys," and there is 
no way to determine what the university will 
spend for the fuel. 

Joyce said interest rates are continually in· 
creasing, and there are added costs associated 
with attempts to lease coal fields for 
coal'gasification and plans to import synthetic 
natural gas from Trinidad. 

The UI does not have a firm contract with 
Iowa-Illinois, but uses gas when the utility has 
more than enough for residential buyers. But 
Lundquist did say the university paid $345,449 
and $514,361 during 1971-72 and 1972-73, respec
tively. 

"There have been rate increases annually for 
the last three of four years, Joyce said. "The in
creases reflect the necessity to develop 
programs aimed at additional exploration. 

Natural Gas' provisional rate hike follows an 
increase proposed by Iowa-Illinois last week. 

According to Natural Gas figures, intetrup
tible rate hikes will raise company revenues by 
approximately $2 million. and residential rates 
boosts will increase revenues $1.2 million. 

The utility's requested hike has not been ap
proved by the Iowa Commerce Commission, but 
calls for gas and electric increases totaling 6.3 
per cent. Findlay said the utility company 
requested that a decision be made by Dec. 13. 

Natural Gas Pipe Line of America applied for 
the rate hike May 30, 1973, and although put into 

These rate increases reflect a continuing rise 
in the price of natural gas. In 1964, the UI paid 
28.5 cents per cu. ft. but today pays 52.7 cents. 

Students may join • unton 
By STEVE HELLE 

Staff Writer 
The University of Iowa Em

ployes Union (UIEU) local 12 of 
the American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees (AFSCME) will 
begin a recruiting drive next 
week for students employed by 
the university. 

Of the union 's BOO members, 
only about 80 to 100 are student 
employees according to Les 
Chisholm, business manager. 
Any person who receives a 
university paycheck with the 
exception of faculty and upper 
administrators) is eligible to 
join the union. 

criticism of student employees 
situations. "Many of the Lobs 
students are doing are com
parable to those of merit system 
employees," he said. "But 
students are getting paid less. A 
dormitory food worker may be 
receiving $2.50 an hour under 
the merit system, while a 
student will get $1.60 {or the 
same work. 

"Students have few if any 
rights and may be fired at will . 
A student worker may try to 
discuss a grievance with his 
boss in an informal manner just 
like anyone else. But from our 
experience, management does 
not respond unless it wants to or 
is forced to." 

In its recruiting drive, UIEU 
will hand out information from 
tables in the Union from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Wed. 

nesday and will submit an 
"Equal Time" column for The 
Daily Iowan editorial page. 

Chisholm cited four specific 
goals of the union that would 
give the membership drive a 
"specific thrust." These goals 
were voted upon by the general 
membership Thursday night: 

-Equivalent pay and benefits 
for merit system employees and 
all student workers. 

-A system to express 
grievances. 

-Standardized cross-univer
sity regulations for employees. 

-Job security. 
"'Strength in Numbers ' is the 

slogan of our drive," Barnett 
said. "That expresses what 
most union members feel about 
the way the union works. As in
dividuals, we can accomplish 
very little, but together we can 
achieve our goa!s ," 

Chisholm said there has never 
been a concerted drive to sign 
up any of the 4,500 un
dergraduate student em· 
ployees. He sees "several hUR 
dred" students joining for job 
security, among other incen
tives, 

Local union President 
Pauline Barnett said there 
exis'ts no protection for 
non-union member student em
ployees. "They may be hired 
and fired for no reason," she 
said, "and they have no recour
se to a grievance system. 
Students also need the protec
tion of equal pay for equal work 
Offered by the regents' merit 
system." 

No gasoline rations 
before March 1 

The merit system is the Board 
of Regents ' method of 
categorizing jobs and providing 
pay grades , according to 
Secretary Peter Benner. 

But the merit system does not 
apply to student employees 
unless they work full-time, said 
George Chambers, VI executive 
vice president. 

Chambers said the university 
"would defend the rights of 
students to join a union , People 
should not be denied the right to 
join a union just because they 
are students." 

Benner echoed Barnell's 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Nixon administration will not 
ration gasoline before March I, 
federal energy director William 
E. Simon said Thursday. 

In testimony before the Sen
ate Government Operations 
Committee, Simon indicated the 
start of a rationing program 
might take even longer, once 
any decision to ration is made. 

That decision will be made 
this month, Simon said. 

Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 0-
Wash., the Senate's most in
fluential policymaker on energy 
matters, told Simon the nation 
is wasting one million barrels of 
oil each day tha .the rationing 
decision is delayed. 

It would be up to Simon to ad
minister any rationing pro
gram, and he said he does not 
look forward to the prospect. 

He and Roy L. Ash. di rector of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget, testified before the 
committee on a bill to create a 
Federal Energy Administration 
to oversee the government's 
fuel production, conservation, 
allocation and rationing pro
grams for the next two years. 

Simon heads the interim 
energy office which President 
Nixon created by executive or
der. 

The Nixon administration is 
weighing various methods of 
gasoline rationing, but Simon 
said he wants to see how the 
public is responding to volun
ta ry conservation programs, 
such as lowering home ther
mostats and reducing driving, 
before a rationing decision is 
made. 
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firus passed through milk, water 

Strep throat thrives in Johnson County 
? 

By MARY WAGNER 
Staff Writer 

Johnson County led the state last 
year in the number o( reported strep 
throat cases. 

The number of reported incidents of 
the disease reached the 1.000 mark, or 
one third of all reported strep throat 
cases in the stale, and the proportion 
is expected to remain the same this 
year. 

Uispute 

Johnson County and State Health 
Department officials dispute the 
reason for the large number of local 
persons subject to this disease. 

A I though it is not a complete an
swer. the County Health Department 
feels that environmental factors are 
"a big aspect of the problem that's 

being ignored." 
The streptococcus organism 

spread through unprocessed or Im
properly processed milk and waler. 
Exhaled in breathing, the bug can set
tle on dust particles in the air 
breathed in by other people. making 
poor building ventilation another 
possible cause of infection. 

"We can 't geographically or 
econom ically isolate poor environ· 
mental conditions." said Lyle Fisher. 
director of the Johnson County health 
department. "We 're too locked into 
required work." 

lleqllest 

A $170.000 request for federal funds. 
intended partially to provide money 
for additional health sanitarians to in
vestigate possible disease producing 

environments, has been rejected by 
the state health department three 
times since last spring. 

Attributes 

The State Department of Health at
tributes the high incidence of strep 
throat in Johnson County not so much 
to environmental factors as to the 
presence of the state hygiene 
laboratory and the University of Iowa 
in Johnson County. 

"With the close proximity of the 
state hygiene lab, physicians are 
more likely to send in throat cultures 
and more strep cases are reported," 
said Dr, Robert Wallace, professor in 
the College of Medicine. 

Fisher questioned the eHeet of the 
state hygiene lab's proximity, saying 
that if good reporting were the cause 

of the high attack rate for strep throat 
in Johnson County. the figures (or 
other communicable diseases would 
be equa lIy as high. 

"They don't have a quick and easy 
diagnosis and test for some other 
things like they do for strep." coun· 
tered Dr. Wallace. 

Lower 

Questioning the effect of the dense 
university population. Fisher pointed 
out that the attack rate for strep 
throat at other university com
munities in the state is much lower 
than the Johnson County. 

The fourth draft of the county's 
grant proposal goes to the state health 
department in JanU4ry. 

Oil shortage hampers drug production 
NEW YORK IAPI - Al

though petrochemicals are in 
short suppl~' at home because of 
the energ~' crisis. Commerce 
Department figures show that 
petrochemical exports from 
Janua r~' through October were 
above 1972 levels. 

Petrochemicals. which are 
deri\'ed from petroleum and 
natural gas. are vital to the 
manufacture of such \'aried 

products as drugs, plastics and 
synthetic fibers . 

The U.S. drug industry. a big 
user of petrochemicals. warned 
last week that domestic short
ages could put medicines in 
short supply this winter. Manu
facturers of other products de
pendent on petrochemicals 
have issued similar warnings of 
cutbacks. 

November figures are not yet 

available, but some industry 
sources said exports continued 
to exceed 1972 levels because of 
higher prices abroad. 

The Arab 011 boycott threat
ens to cut deeply into the pro
duction of petrochemicals. 

Experts analyzing the com
plicated Commerce Depart
ment figures said that export 
volume was running about 10 to 
15 per cent above 1972 levels 

through October. They said the 
dollar value was about 35 per 
cent above the 1972 figure . 

Petrochemical sales, domes· 
tic and foreign, totaled $20 bil· 
lion in 1972. Exports were $2.4 
billion. 

"We're definitely (eeling the 
supply squeeze but we have not 
had to cut back production for 
penicillin and other drugs. " 
said a spokesman for Pfizer 

Inc .. a major drug manufac
turer. "The situation could get 
considerably worse if alloca· 
tions a re reduced ... 

Toy manufacturers are big 
consumers of plastics made 
from petrochemicals, The Toy 
Manufacturers Association said 
there were enough supplies to 
complete normal production for 
this Christmas. But plastics 
cannot be purchased in suf-

ficient quantities to begin mak· 
ing Christmas toys for 1974 . a 
spokesman said. 

In a recent study. Arthur D. 

tre more 
'yOu'll wont 
earavelle 
~ 

BUlova 

You'll appreciate Caravelle's 
exceptional quality _ . . the 
Jewel-lever movement for lasting 
performance and accuracy, the 
prec lslon-engineered parts, the 
rugged case. There's no greater 
watch value lor your money -
anywhere! 

DI!LEOAT! " A" "Scubl" 11'111"11. 
wiler ,ulatlnt. luminoul. Rotltlng 
tlmlno ,Ino. $34.95 
RADCLIff "0" 71101111. bllck ,Ino Inlay. 
,live, dIll. 526.95 

Miami's problem is 
worse than sparrows 

Little Inc.. a Massachusetts
based research firm. said thai a 
15 per cent reduction in pet· 
rochemical output could leave 
1.6 million to 1.8 million people 
unemployed in industries de
pendent on petrochemicals. The 
study said a 15 per cent cutback 
in petrochemical production 
would cost the economy $65 
billion to $70 billion aMually 
The annual Gross National 
Product is $1.3 trillion. 

Under President Nixon's 
Phase 4 regulations, petroche· 
mical manufacturers can raise 
prices to offset some cost in
creases, but they can't increase 
profits. 

(5arner's jewelry 
MIAMI. Fla . IAPI - ~:ach dav maintenance men climb to the 

roof of the Dade Count,\' Courthouse where they flap their arms. 
, wa\'e brooms. sticks and rolled newspapers in a vain attempt to 

dissuade dozens of \'ultures from roosting on the building. 
For 30 ~'ears the roof of the 28-story courthouse has been a 

favorite da~·time perch for the vultures which fly South in October 
to avoid the winter cold. 

The maintenance men say the vultures cause problems because 
Iheir feathers clog drainage pipes along the edge of the roof. oc
(,<15ionall.\· causing flooding into the floor below. 

The men are shy about discussing what the~' call their vulture 
"elimination measures." 

Hut each morning the building staff goes up to the roof and 
spends se\'eral minutes whistling. swearing. waving and shouting 
at the birds. 

"For 30 or 40 years people have been making jokes about 
them." said one maintenance man who asked not to be identified. 

Jeff Simon. who studied the habits of the vultures while a 
student at the Universit\· of Miami. said the birds arrive at the 
courthouse each morning about 30 minutes before sunrise. 

They sit almost exactly three feet apart and rearrange their 
positions when a new arrival throws off the pattern. 

The vultures take a lunchtime break at a sewage plant on near
by \'irginia Key. returning to the roof in midafternoon. When the 
sun begins to go down they head back to the key to spend the night. Move 'em out 

Dr. Oscar Owre. an ornithologist at the university. thinks the 
birds add a distinctive touch to the courthouse. 

. Thl'~ don't bother anyone -really ," he said. "And what other 
courthouse in the world can claim to have vultures on its roof?" 

Members or the Ohio State Highway Patrol 
march towards truckers blocking Interstate 70 
near Hebron, Ohio. Forty patrolmen rorced their 

SIMPLEI' 

,It at', Itow ea., it il 

to lave .one, w,tlt 

our auto 'oan. 

A First National Simple Interest car loan puts you in the 
driver's seat. You can make payments according to the 
lerm of the loan or you can cut interest costs with 
pre-payments. 

Interest Is figured daily on what you owe that day . 
Making a payment before It's due reduces the number 
of days so the finance charge is less. payoff the loan 
before It's due and you save on Interest charges. No 
penalty fee. When you have a First National Simple In
terest loan, you owe interest only on the number of days 
you have used the money. 

Let First National put you in tile driver 's seat. Stop at 
the Instalment Loan department downtown or Town
crest. 

way into a group Qr truckers, making several 
arrests. The truckers had been blocking tbe 
highway since Wednesday to protest higher ruel 
costs and reduced speed limits. 

. Where People and Service 
Make the Diff.r.nce 

6''1' First 
National 
Bank 
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351·1000 
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9 E. Washington 
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Complete audio control at your fingertips. For 
low noise, dynamic range and prec iSion control 
over every audio variable, the Marantz 3300 Is 
the heart of your stereo system. It offers 
maximum performance with a minimum of 
distortion (less tl1an O.01%THDand 1M distortion 
at from 20 Hz to 20 kHz). FrequenCY response Is 
0.2S±dB. And these are some of the features at 
your reach . Professional-style stralllhHlne 
graphic tone controls assure quick visual control 
settlnllS. And lhere are Individual bass and 
treble controls for eacl1 cnannel. The high and 

Not Just anoll'ler pretly face, the Model 240 oHers 
the same reliable power, the same craftsman
ship and endurance as Ihe Marantz 250, What it 
doesn't offer is the two front panel meters. With 
this model you lIet all the same high-performan
ce features-but you don't get the meters to tell 
you about them. You get the Variable Overlap 
Drive, which automatically compensates for 
natural ailing Of component.s, gIving continual 

contrOl console 

low filters reduce rumble, record scratch and 
tape hiss. Slereo balance Is never Jffected when 
volume is chanlled, thanks to the 
preclslon-tracklnll volume control , It tracks 
within 2dB from minimum to maximum 
position . Other features Include complete 
monitoring facilities for two tape decks, front 
panel l1eadpnone jack and separately controlled 
center channel output. And, of course. lI'Ie 
!/Old-anodized front panel Is standard Marantz 
luxury . The Model 3300 keeps your music under 
control. Another Marantz component that brings 
out the pro In all of us. 

$400" 

Model 240 
PreAmp-Amp 

"like new" performance. And the Model 240 of
fer~ complete stability regardless of load, 
massive heat sinks and more. 250 Watts con· 
tlnuous power into 8 OIIm speakers, (typically 
:.10) from 20 Hz to 2 kHz wilh total harmonic and 
Intermodulation distortion under O. l~ So, for the 
Identical Marantz quality you're saving yourself 
some money. When you 're thinking about buying 
a stereo power amplifier, think of the Model 240 
as the one that's made to listen to-not look at. 

$400" 

woodburn 
SOUND STUDIO 

218 E. College 
Jilt East of Penney'. 

tlHave a good day" 
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IFile' treatment 
on recycling 

The university and the community should have all paper 
products recycled. It is the function of the community to 
provide services for its citizens which they cannot provide 
for themselves. The importance of the recycling service 
makes it important that it is not left to the goodwill of those 
who do use the receptacles which are available for deposits 
on a voluntary basis . Their tenacity matches the strength . 
of thei r beliefs ; not all of us are so strong . 

Also there is a problem for people who don 't have cars; 
they cannot transport their paper p'roducts to the pick-up 
areas. In the university the problem is that taking paper to 
a landfill is considered normal-recycling is considered a 
gracious gesture to the environment freaks. The city con
siders it a duty to collect your trash but not to recyclee it. 

The university's interest in recycling is primarily the 
students who. through the Environmental ImpactCommit
tee. contacted the buildings on campus asking for per
mission to provide a recycling service free of charge. Of 
the ninety-nine buildings on campus. thirty-four recycle 
some of their paper . the paper which is deposited there 
spec if ica lly for recycling. The rest of the trash is collected 
and ends up in the landfill . 

The bins marked for recycling are transported to a 
loa ding dock in the basement of the building by work -study 
students em ployed by the Recycling Center. The paper is 
collected in trucks by City Carton. a company that collects 
the paper free of charge. for the privilege of selling it after 
it has been recyc led. The only paper that it pays the 
university for is "quality paper" which means computer 
cards. ledge r paper. or the small percentage of paper that 
the Recycling Center has the time to sort. This kind of 

paper is from Jessup Hall and the Computer Center. 
The university has not been petitioned by any student 

group to recycle all of its paper . If it were, the problem is 
of course money and facilit ies. The "Recycling Center" is 
a quonset hut where twe lve work-study students. working 
fifteen hours per week, are supposed to handle the recyling 
needs of thirty-four buildings. This also includes two bins 
available to the public for the deposit of recycled paper 
and . c. II~ f ~ s~eCfffl p t! k-ul'~ by the university. To 

. . .. :.. 'us i'n-t . n' rsity's daily func-
tions th~ C'enter \0 uld need more employees,(preferab ly 
full time) more trucks. bailing machines and work space. 

For the city recycling all paper refuse is simpler; they 
already have the facilities to collect it. Delivery of the 
paper to a recycling center instead of a lanfdfill is the only 
change needed . Citizens For Env ironm ental Action recom
mended in July that the city do the fo llowing : total 
recyc ling (pa per. bottles, and cans); that the city begin to 
use recycled paper as a part of all routine administrative 
functions and encourage businesses to do the sa me ; 
establish a committee to educate the public through media 
on recycling and do research on future recycling needs . 

Skip Laitner of ISPIRG. who is still working for its im
plementation. said it has received RPF(received . pla ced 
on file) treatment. 

The university and the community could implement full 
recycling. The money earned by se lling the recyclable 
paper would pay for the process . 

Anne Morgan 

'OUR PRESIDENT HAS HIS ECCENTRICITIES-HE TttROWS OUT THE GOOD STUFF AND KEEPS 
THE GARBAGE INSIDEI' 

Hospital workers strike 
for increased wages 

NEW YORK(LNS)-"President 
Nixon, we can't live on promises, we 
need our money." read the sign of one 
picketer during the week -long strike of 
31,000 members of Local 1199 of the 
Drug and Hospital Workers Union 
against 48 voluntary hospitals and nur
sing homes in the New York area . For 
the strike was aimed more against 
Nixon's New Economic Policy and the 
Cost of Living Council than against the 
hospitals themselves. Nixon's policy of 
trying to stabilize the economy and 
curb inflation has tended to be much 
stricter in controlling wages than 
prices or profits. 

The mostly third world hospital 
workers 'have been some of lowest 
paid workers in New York for years. 
though they provide some of the most 
important services to keep the 
hospitals open. Before 1199 (which 
originally included drug store workers 
and pharmacists) organized hospital 
workers in 1959, many workers .were 
earning as little as $28 a week. The 
union covers porters, nurses' aides. 
housekeeping personnel. dietary and 
laundry workers, and technical. 
laboratory and clerical workers. 

The cause of the strike goes back to 
the spring of 1972, when 1199 was 
negotiating a two-year contract with a 
League of Voluntary (Or non-profit ) 
Hospitals. The union had demanded a 
wage increase of $15 a week or 25 per 
cent over 2 years-whichever was 
greater-plus other benefits such as 
reduce working hours and longer 
vacations. The League was opposed so 

the issue went before a New York ar
bitration panel on June 29. A settlement 
was reached which granted the hospital 
workers an increase of $12 or 7.5 per 
cent. 

However. in January. 1973. the Cost 
of Living Council (COL-the Bureau set 
up to enforce Nixon's Economic 
Stabilization Act) rejected the 7.5 per 
cent figure as "inflationary" and 
reduced it to 5.5 per cent. Hospital 
workers responded to this decision by 
holding demonstrations , and the 
hospitals appealed to the government to 
grant the higher amount. 

Finally, in April. .COL reversed the 
e rlier decisioh and approved the 7.5 
per cent increase. So the workers began 
to get their raise retroactively. almost 
a year after it had been awarded to 
them through arbitration in New York. 

On July 1. the second-year 7.5 per 
cent increase was to have gone into ef
fect' but again. it didn't. COL started 
evaluating the increase in September: 
the union warned the government that 
it wouldn't tolerate another 11-month 
delay, and set October 15 as a 
deadline. COL couldn 't reach a 
decision, so the union moved its 
deadline back to November I . 

The advisory committee which was 
evaluating the increase was made up of 
12 members: 4 labor representatives, 
4 hospital administration represen
tatives. and 4 people representing "the 
public" (though hardly representative 
of most hospital users). Although the 
New York hospital administrators 
claimed they supported the 7.5 per cent 

lowell may 

increase because they didn't want a 
strike that would endanger patients, 3 
out of 4 hospital representatives in 
Washington threw their weight with the 
"public" representatives against labor. 
To avoid a negative decision. the labor 
members tried delaying the decision. 

The hospital workers walked out on 
Monday. November 7. Coincidentally. 
the very next day. COL met and 
decided to allow the hospitals to raise 
their bills by 9 per cent. and awarded 
doctors a 4 per cent raise 10 fees . 
However. John T. Dunlop. COL direc
tor. said that the panel would not meet' 
to decide on the workers' wage increase 
while they were on strike. and m fact 
said that "the council had no intentIOn 
of being a scapegoat" for the strike by 
1199 members. However, the emergen
cy situation caused by the strike 
spurred Federal Judge Robert Carter 
to order COL to act by Saturday. The 
government offered the workers a 6 
per cent increase. and the union leader· 
ship recommended to the rank and file 
that they accept the settlement and 
return to work. 

Although it was reported that the 
workers voted "overwheimingly" to 
return to work. many were dissatisfied 
with the settlement. "We stayed out a 
whole week for a lousy .5 per cent." one 
worker said. Moreover. the workers did 
not receive strike benefits while they 
were out. 

"I think they (the union) sold us out.· · 
said Sam. a 44-year old bacteriology 
technician who started out at Mount 
Sinai Hospital 17 years ago as a 
messenger at $29.50 a week. He \'oted 
not to accept the 6 per ceot. "I thmk 
there were a lot Qf people against the 
settlement. but the union is putting a 
certain amount of pressure .. 

"Here is a union that' suppo edly 
militant:' Sam said. "But the avera e 
pay (of 1199 womembers ) is pretty 
close to th<; minimum ($151 a week. ) 
The workers sti II haven 't got what they 
need." . 

More ]Jower' for Nixon? 

One black clerical worker who had 
been at Mount Sinal for 21 years. wa 
angry because the hospital ad· 
ministrators didn 't back the workers as 
they claimed they would to avoid 8 
strike. "When It came down to the mt 
ty-grltty," she aid. "they weren't With 
us. Management didn't do anythlOg In 
Washington." She had been making $29 
in 1952; now she's making $172. 

Many people are reluctant to seek the 
impeachment and removal of President 
Nixon for failing constitutional duties 
because they want him thrown out for ac
ting like a fascist. 

Last summer Sen. Sam Ervin made 
headlines by saying that Nixon was the 
most repressive chief executive in the 
history of the country. Nixon's dealings 
with the media show how even a conser
vative politician like Ervin can come to 
that conclusion. 

A few months ago the Television Digest 
predicted the appointment by Nixon of one 
John Eger, legal aide to Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC) head 
Dean Burch, to the position of deputy 
director of the White House Office of 
Telecommunications Policy (O.T.P.). 

The public probably never heard of the 
O.T.P. until the middle of this year when 
its director. Clay Whitehead. made a much 
publicized aHack on the press and announ
ced the Administration's Intention to 
propose federal legislation to set up new 
standards for the FCC to use In evaluating 
license renewal applications from TV and 
radio stations. The Administration's law 
would make the local stations responslblt 
for programing that is "substantially at
tuned to the (viewers' ) needs and in
terests. " 

The substance of Nixon's Idea of what 

belongs on TV can be shown, if it need be 
shown at all. by the fact that it was Ad
ministration pressure on CBS that sealed 
the cancellation of the net work presen
tation of the allegedly controversial TV 
drama "Sticks and Bones" last March on 
the grounds that the film would upset the 
mood of the country during the POW 
return. 

Another indication is that the Ad
ministration's proposal would, of course. 
place the decision about the viewers' 
tastes in the local station owners, and as 
Variety, the journal of the entertainment 
and communications industry, points out. 
"99 per cent plus" of the local affiliates are 
conservative Republican in ownership. In 
fact, only part of the owners are conser
vative Republicans. like the Tafts of Ohio: 
most of the rest are huge government 
defense contractors, like Westinghouse. 
and their subsidiaries and friends. The lot 
of them in the CBS chain, by way of eviden
ce of their political character, voted 3 to 2 
to object to the network's coverage of the 
Indochina war two years ago. 

As to the Office of Telecommunications 
Policy, it is an organization set up by 
Nixon within the FCC to monitor FCC 
decisions. It answen directly to the White 
House. It Is a method of gaining for the 
White House an extra degree of control 
over the FCC and over all the local stations 
by way of the FCC licensing power. 

And that is but a lingle example of 

Nixon 's intrusion into the media. Other in
stances include. of course. Agnew's vicious 
attacks on the press during the first years 
of the Administration. 

In another case. early in the Watergate 
breakthrough. CBS had produced two 
programs on the scandal. According to 
(MOREL the Columbia University jour
nalism review. the second segment was 
cut from 15 to 7 minutes after a phone call 
to CBS president Paley from none other 
than Watergate fish and White House 
troubleshooter Charles Colson . 

The Great Atlantic Radio Conspiracy, a 
Baltimore broadcast group. has noted 
other elements in the trend including : 

Proposed federal legislation to 
cri m Inallze the leaking of documents 
classified by the government: 

Proposed federal court code revision 
giving the federal government full 
authority to determine whether trial 
evidence is to be made public : 

And , from the Office of Economic 
Preparedness. a proposed national censor
ship law that would allow the President to 
censor the press. open mail and clear all 
broadcast news copy In advance. The law 
would be Invokeable even in brushfire con· 
flIcts that involved the U.S.-which means 
that had the law been in effect In 1960. the 
President would have been able to for
mally censor all news In the country 
during the 13 years of the Indochina War. 

All this is In addition to the government 's 

frontal attack on the media and their 
reporters. not a small amount of which is 
attributable to the Nixon Administration 
either directly or indirectly : Ron Ziegler's 
open attempts to discredit the Washington 
Post : the unprecedented government at
tempt to censor the New York Times and 
Washington Posst during the Pentagon 
Papers affair (and the arfirmation that at
tempt nearly received from the Supreme 
Court): and more recently Nixon's own 
personal insults to members of the press 
corps in Washington. 

Add to this the continuous attempts by 
the courts. including many Nixon-appoin
ted judges. and grand juries to use news 
reporters as government agents by sub· 
poenaing reporters and their notes. and the 
overall result In a "chilling effect" indeed. 
The number of people Jailed or threatened 
with Jail on this account Is more than 
50-Paul Bransburg. Earl Caldwell. 
Joseph Wiler. and other men and womer. 
journalists from Los Angeles. Memphis. 
Louisville . Milwaukee. Buffalo. New York 
City. from the smallest FM radio station to 
CBS and the New York Times. from every 
corner of the country and against every 
political color. the Nixon government has 
carried on an offensive against all who 
dare to crlticlze it. covering the national 
press like a blanket. 

To many, that is fascism. 
(Next time: The Administration on 

"PubUc" TV ) 
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Sign 
the 
card 
Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column Is the second of two artIcles by 
Pauline Barnett, President, and Le, 
Chisholm, Business Manager of Univer
sity of Iowa Employees Union, AFSC· 
ME Local 12. 

An examination of the salaries of 
non-academic employees of the Univer
sity of Iowa reveals four distinct areas 
where inadequaCies and dlscrlmination 
are revealed. First. the salaries lag 
significantly behind the prevailing 
wage rates for comparable positions. 
Past studies. conducted by the Regents 
themselves. indicate that increases of 
25-35 per cent are needed to "catch up" 
with going wage rates in the area. In
stitutions dedicated to the "advan
cement of enlightenment" shou Id not be 
satisfied with paying 80 per cent. 90 per 
cent or even 100 per cent of the going 
wage rate. The University of Iowa and 
the Regents can do better. they can pay 
better wages. but we have to convince 
them they must. 

Second. the amount of mcrease 
needed to "catch up" does not even 
begin to deal With the mcreases needed 
to "keep up: " keep up With both the 
going rate and the cost -of-living. Now. 
the Regents are telling people that they 
gave you a 10 per cent raise last year. 
Did you get a 10 per cent raise last year. 
or the year before. or the year before 
that? You know good and well you 
didn·t. Food prices have jumped over 20 
per cent in the last year, and other costs 
of your Jiving have Similarly increased, 
Your income has not kept pace, and 
there are no plans by management to 
give you the necessary increase in 
wages 

Third . while the Umversity of Iowa 
compares favorably with other agen
cies in terms of salaries for ad
ministrators, they rank low In terms of 
salaries for workers-employees like 
ounet· -secretane. laborers. lood " 

workers. etc In ye terday's column. 
we examined some specific examples 
of this discriminatory pattern 

Fourth. there I a persistent pattern 
of sex discrimination at all of the 
Regent InstitUtiOns wlthm the salary 
structure. De pite claims to the con
trary . neither University ad
mlm trators nor Regents are domg 
anything to change the pattern. that IS. 
to make equity adjustments. The recent 
proliferation of lawsuits and EEOC 
complaints filed agam t the Board of 
Regent I an Indication that 
recognition of the diSCriminatory pat· 
tern i becommg more wide pread. 

The e then are some of the problems 
What is to be done? How can these 
ineqUitie be corrected? The first step 
to a solution is recognition or the 
problem You know you are underpaid. 
Why are you underpaid~ The Unlver· 
sity know you are und rpaid. so why 
haven't th y done any1hmg about it? 
Becau management doe n'tthlnk you 
can make them pay you more~ 
Management I convmced you are not 
gomg to take an}' aelion to win better 
wage . and until you do they will con· 
hnue to pay workers only a much as 
th y feel they have to to keep the cam· 
pus taU d. 

What action c n you take? Going to 
manag m nt b your If and a king 
for. or even demand mg. better wages 
will not turn the tide But what If 5,000 
or 7.000 or 10.000 worker go together 

nd tl'1I manag m nt they have to be 
paid d cent W8 ~ 

Thi is what the union. your union Is 
all about Th union IS the result of 
workl'r ' bandmg together to promote 
thclr intl're I . by demanding the right 
to partlcipatc in the deci ion which af· 
fclth Irli\'e 

Can joinmg AFSCME. the public em· 
ploy e union, r ally make a differen· 
ce~ Look at wh t AFSCME did for Pen· 
nsylvanla tat mploy for the an
swer [n I . than three years. AFSC
M~; ha ucc fully negotiated pay 
rai totalling over 28 per cent. fully 
paid hf nd health in urance. and 
much mor Jolnill8 our union (,I. 
mok a dlrf r nce. 

Can you live In 8 house with two 
wall ~ Can you ret'<! your family in 1974 
With 1964 wall s? Can you afford not to 
work for hi h r wage? AFSCME 
repr nt ou now But the union Is 
onl a powerful a the combined sup
port of work en can make it You are 
th differ nee between present wages 
and high r wa . Can you afford to 
wait. ca n 'ou afford to let prices get 
any farthet ahead of your paycheck 
th n they are now? 

Join now . Join your union. the 
Unlv rslty or Iowa Employees Union, 
Local No 12, AFSCME. Visit theofllee 
III 215 Iowa Av ,call 3M·IOClI , or Ilk 
th n lIt penon you w irina In Aii'-

M E button how to join. Sign the 
Breen ca rd There will never be I better 
time 
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letters ... letters ... letters ... letters , 
Student 
court 
To tbe Editor: 

I wish to commend your staff 
for their outstanding ability to 
ferret the opinion of the student 
court concerning the recent at
tempt to check the unrestrained 
ISBA executive activities.· 
(Page 2, 27 Nov. '73. DI) 

As a party to the action. it 
would seem reasonable that 
Gary or I would have received a 
copy of the fu ll opinion or. at 
least. had high priority of the 
list of distribution. Sue Sheid 
was afforded the opportunity to 
see a rough draft of the opinion 
before Thanksgiving, yet my 
daily requests addressed to the 
presiding judge and other mem
bers of the court to se a copy 
have proved to be in vain. 

Now nine days after the for
mulation of the opinion and two 
days after the OJ article, Gary 
and I have yet to ·see the 
reasoning refuting the statutory 
construction tests and Iowa 
Supreme Court cases we 
referenced supporting our 
arguments that the Executive 
of ISBA had clearly gone 
beyond the express limits of the 
ISBA Constitution. Before the 
court these authorities were 
only rebutted with the visc.eral 
interpretation given the Con
stitution by Sue Sheid. (My 
powers are what I say they are. 
Sound familiar ?, 

Focus on the recent court 
decisions holding illegal the 
firing of Cox and requiring that 
subpoenaed tapes he turhed 
over. Had these gone the other 
way with no more justification 
offered than-"them's what 
higher can fi re." and "you 
lTIJde . em so you can keep 
'em "-there is little question 
but tha t a few critical in
dividuals might question the 
persuasi veness of the 
reasoning. Gary and I have yet 
to bt! afforded the courtesy of in
specting the reasoning behind 
the decision. 

discriminatory use of student the measures which have been 
fees and authority by those in proposed in an effort to conser-

when expenditures are at a 
premium? 

power. ve energy in UI dormitories. Many of the measures 
proposed to save energy are 
worthwhile, but this particular 
one appears to be merely a 
superficial effort in a token 
campaign to conserve energy in 
UI buildings. 

Perhaps the Wizard Gandalf I refer to the proposed 
(in Lord of the Rings) was wise measure which calls for all 
to fear he could not maintain his hand dryers in UI dorms to be 
integrJty Jf burdened with the disconnected. A seemingly in
power annexed to the wearer of significant move. perhaps. but 
the "ring of power." If the of what about all those UI students 
unquestioned power effects the who rely on the dryers to dry 
degree of the attendant temp- their hair after a shower? And 

C.Cbadland 
lowaClly 

talion for abuse. where lives one the students who dry their han-
capable of withstanding the ds with them ? 

+~ 
awesome power as The If the dryers are disconnec
President of the United States? , ted. would not paper towel or 

The ISBA executive. though linen towel dispensers have to 
possessed of considerably be installed in their place? And 
lesser power than the would this not result in an un
President, has markedly fewer necessary expenditure in a time 
checks-an environment that P1-~~-----------___ 
breeds abuse. If one believes Q1h · t 
what one reads in the paper. it ft5 mns 
seems this environment has 
received nourishment by the 
student court. STORE HOURS 

T.J. Braunschweig 
906 E. BlIoomlnglon Starting December 1: 

Alumnus 

'appalled' 
To the Editor: 

As a recent Iowa graduate 1 
was appalled to learn of the 
firing of Frank Lauterbur. For 
the first time in many years 
Iowa had a reputable coach of 
national stature. Now he has 
been released by Mr. Elliott 
with an explanation that lacks 
credulity. , 

In the years since Iowa's last 
Rose Bowl team the Athletic 
Department has initiated many 
coaching changes but none of 
these upheavals hl\s produced a 
winning team. Now that Frank 
Lauterbur's name has been ad
ded to the list of former coaches 
it seems possible that it is the 
Athletic Department and its 
poliCies which need ! ealign
ment and not the coaching stalf. 

Coach Lauterbur is probably 
very fortunate to be leaving 
Iowa City. His already proven 
Ihility and effort may find him 
a coachmg position in an in
stitution where a winning at
titude is prevalent within the 
Athletic Department and 
throughout the university cam
pus. 

Janet J. McGuire 
Sacramento, California 

Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 
9:30 to 9:00 

Tues., Sat. 
9:30 to 5:00 

Sun. 
12:00 to 5:00 

lrtil~II3S&lrltil~tj 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
r alllous u.s. Women Ski Team Diet 

During the non-snow season the u.s. Women's 
Alpine Ski Team members go on the "Ski Team" diet 
to lose 20 pounds In two weeks. That's right - 20 poun
ds in 14 days! The basis of the diet is chemical food ac
tion and was dev ised by a famous Colorado physician 
especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is 
maintained (very important!) while reducing. You 
keep " FULL" - no starvation - because the diet Is 
designed that Way. It's a diet that is easy to follow 
whether yOu work, travel or stay at home. (liot the 
grapefruit diet! ). 

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If It 
weren't, the U.S. Women's Ski Team wouldn ' t be per
mitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the same 
break the U,S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scien
tific, proven way. Even if you've tried a/l the other 
diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's 
Ski Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 
pounds in two weeks. Order today. Tear this out as a 
reminder. 

We asked the student court to 
interpret thf Constitution of 
ISBA to terminate what we felt 
was JUST ONE of MANY 
a buses of authority by the 
present ISBA executive. It is 
dishea rtening to learn. through 
the ~rapevine . that these ac· 
tivities will continue unchecked. UI efforts 

The American People. lying 
Send only 53.00 ($3.25 for Rush Service) - cash is 

O.K. - to : NATIONAL HEALTH INSTITUTE, P.O. 
Box 39, Dept. 16) Durham, Calif . 95938. Don't order 
unless you want to lose 20 pounds In two Weeks! 
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do. c1972 

in apathy. must continue to en- To the Editor: 

If it's new and it's good 
you'll find it at The Stereo Shop 

introducing: SINCE 1887 YAMAHA 
STEREO FM/AM RECEIVERS WITH DUAL TUNING METERS AND Mle MIXING 

.-- ---- ------ .... -

... 

• .' . i 

Yamaha 's computer.<Jesi~ed CR-400 AM FM stereo receiver offers guaranteed 
performance specifications. clean power. and a wealth of important features unique 
in its price range. Important features include dual tuning meters. microphone mixing. 
quick-connect rear panel tenninals. and a strikingly attractive wood finished cabinet. 
Clean power is assured by rugged up-to.<Jate circuitry. and direct-coupled pure-com
plementary OCL power amplifier design. 

CR 600 
Sensitive tuner, preelslon pre-amp 
and two direct-coupled power amp 
channels-all in one value-orlenled 

• receiver. • _ .. 
• 

CR400 

'29995 

: 1 
. , 

The CR-600 combines three professional quality stereo compot'\ents Into one 
beautiflll and rugged chassis : 

Mon.·Frl. 
11 a .m.-S:30 p.m. 

Mon. &. Thurs. Niles 
lUi 9 p.m. 
Saturday 

10 a .m.-4 :30 p.m. 

A superbly sensitive, 10w.<Jistortion tuner section rea turing two tuning meters and 
Yamaha 's exclusive auto-touch tuning. 

A preamp-control section offering unusual precision and control nexibilty, built-In 
microphone mixing. wide dynamic range and ultra-low noise and distortion. 

Two direct-roupled power amplifier channels. 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
The 

Phone 338-9505 STEREO 
Quality Sound throllgh QualilJ Eqllipment 

I •.. 'Shop 
dure executive misuse and While we all realize the need 
abuse of authority and trust. so for conserving energy during 
must students who accept the this period of shortage. perhaps 
unrestrained. elitist and we ought to re-evaluate some of 

*********************************************************************~ * I ~ 

£ SEMI-ANNUAL CLOTHING CLEARANCE SALE!! 
~ .. .. 
t 
t • • • 

WE'RE DOING SOMETHING UNUSUAL AT COUNTRY COBBLER THIS YEAR. WE'R·E HAVING 
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLOTHING CLEARANCE BEFORE CHRISTMAS!!! MAYBE WE'RE CRAZY 
'OR SOMETHING, BUT YOU'RE THE ONE WHO IS GOING TO WIN WITH PRICES LIKE THESE.:. 

, 

In . the Men's Dept. 
Sweaters .... s1.90 to S9.90 

Regular prices to '18.00 

Pants... $9.90 to $18.90 

Buckle-backs, cuffs, pleats, skinny belteds, 
wools (the wools just came in, as a matter 
of fact) gabardines, plaids, solids, just about 
everything, even elastic waist-band models .... 

• 0 ""-1 " ~ \. Regular prices on these are '10.00 to '25.00 
:L~~ }./ 

~ Also there is a very large group of elastic 
back jackets, blazers, and baseball jackets 
that are priced from ......... ~.OO to s24.00. 

co 
CO 

In the Women's Dept. 

One whole table of pants ... '.90 
Regllar prices ... S12.1 tl '25 .• 

Cords, babY .flannels, flannels, WlGls, 
gabardines, plaids, solia.. ,ilts. 

Long party dresses ... 
$19.1 to $35.1 

Reg_lar ,ric.s 'I .• tt •.• 

Sweaters .. '.11 to $14.11 
Bulkies, vests, car~ilIIS, etc. 

018 whole rack at Dirts tat ... 1 

regularly 514.1 lid 518.1 .. Hly 57 Jill!! 

Pantsuits, jackets, blazers, SlaS, l1li1111$, 
tops, shirts, all _ sail ... 

126 East Wash ington 

.............................. ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

, 
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"No point in imposing sentences" 

Chicago 7 defendants freed 
CHICAGO (AP) -Four of the 

Chicago 7 conspiracy defendan· 
ts found guilty of contempt 
earlier this week were freed 
without a jail sentence today by 
the judge who had convicted 
them. 

Judge Edward T. Gignoux of 
U.S. District Court. said there 
would be no point in Imposing 
sentences against lawyer Wil· 
Ham M. Kunstler and defendan· 
ts David T. Dellinger, Abbie 
Hoffman and Jerry Rubin. 

Gignoux was severely critical 
of U.S . Dist. Court Judge Julius 
J. Hoffman, who presided at the 
original trial, as well as the 
prosecutors in the original case. 

On Tuesday, Gignoux found 
Dfllinger guilty of seven counts 
of contempt and the other three 
guilty of two each. 

Each of the four could have 
received a jail sentence of up to 
six months. 

Four of the original defendan· 
ts and attorney Leonard 
Weinglass were acquitted ear· 
lier of contempt charges. 

All of the defendants have 
been cleared of the charges for 
which they were originally 
brought to trial in 1968. The 
government had accused them 
of coming to Chicago to incite 
rioting during the week of the 
Democratic National Conven
tion. 

In freeing the defendants. 

Happy ending 
AP Wirephoto 

Gignoux criticized what he 
called the "contumacious con
duct" 01 the defendants at the 
original trial. But he said their 
actions cannot be viewed sepa
rately from the actions of the 
judge and the prosecutors. 

Chicago 7 conspiracy deCendant Jerry Rubin, lert, and lawyer without jail sentences on coutempt oC court convictions. Also Creed 
William M. Kunstler embrace Thursday after they were fred were two other members of the original Chicago 7 who were not 

present at Thursday's ruling. 

Nixon tells nominations to diplomatic posts 
WASHINGTON (AP I - Pres

ident Nixon announced nine 
major diplomatic nominations 
today, including that of Walter 
J. Stoessel Jr. to the long·va· 
cant post of ambassador to 
the Soviet Union. 

be ambassador to Indonesia 
also was announced. 

-Thomas O. Enders to be as
sistant secretary- for economic 
and business affairs. replacing 
Willis C. Armstrong who is re-

signing and returning to private 
life. 

-Robert J. McCloskey to be 
ambassador-at-large and, as 
such. to take charge of S.tate 

Department press operations, 
public affairs and congressional 
relations. 

-Helmut Sonnenfeldt to be 
the department's counselor suc· 

ceeding Richard F. Pedersen 
who now is ambassador to Hun
gary. Sonnenfeldt 's earlier 
nomination to be under
secretary of the Treasury is 
being withdrawn. 

At the same time, Nixon an
nounced he had accepted "with 
deep personal regret" the res
ignation of Joseph J. Sisco as 
assistant secretary of state for 
Near Eastern and South Asian 
affairs. Sisco, a major figure in 
the search for a Middle East 
peace, will remain on the job 
until he assumes the presidency 
of Hamilton College in upstate 
New York next spring. 

Market rebounds on Arab oil hopes 

The President also announced 
he is nominating William J. Ca· 
sey , now undersecretary of 
state for economic affairs, to be 
president of the Export-Import 
bank. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Hopes 
for an easing of the Arab oil 
embargo contributed to a tech
nical rebound on the stock mar· 
ket Thursday as price$ soared 
higher in their best daily rise in 
nearly six months. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials, which has slumped 
nearly 200 points or 20 'per cent 
since Oct. 26, climbed 25.81 
points, to 814.12 Thurs~ay. The 
advance was the seventh high
est on record and the best clos-

Dow closed 14.90 lower. A reac· 
tion to the severely depressed 
market, the rebound was 
helped by some buy recommen· 
dations from major investment 
firms like A.G. Becker & Co. 

Institutions also seemed to be 
re-evaluating the so-called 
energy crisis and upwardly re
vising estimates. 

One indicator of institutional 
interest, block sales, rose 
Thursday to 163, up from 137 
the day before, on the New 

York Stock Exchange. striking TWA stewardesses be-
News factors also helped cause of the airlines joint shar

push the rally in late trading. ing with other lines of added 
Secretary of State Henry A. earnings, with struck, TWA, 
Kissinger, commenting favor- dropped 11M to 4Hz in active trad
ably on Mideast peace negotia- ing. McDonalds, which said it 
tions, said he felt a settlement would open more restaurants in 
to the oil embargo "might flow 1974 than 1973. rose 7',11 to 54:' •. 
from U.S.-Arab cooperation." Advancing groups included 

On the Big Board, Gulf Oil steels, aircrafts. electronics. 
led trading, up % at 21, after a metals, and chemicals. 
449,500-share block crossed at On the Amex. Syntex gained 
201h, up V8. 5% to 1227• as the volume lead-

In addition to Stoessel, the 
nominees for diplomatic posi
tions are: 

ing rise since May 24, when it ' •• __ l1li111l1li1 _____ •••••••. ••• ______________ _ 
rose 29.42 partly on rumors of ~l ~ 

Pan American, picketed by er. 

-Arthur A. Hartman to be 
assistant secretary for Eu
ropean affairs, succeeding 
Stoessel. 

-William B. Buffum to be 
assistant secretary for inter
national organization affairs, 
replacing David H. Popper who 
is being nominated as ambassa
dor to Chile. 

-Donald B. Easum to be as
sistant secretary for African af
fairs, succeeding David D. 
Newsom, w~ose nomination to 

The dilemma 

an easing of di vidend restric
tions. 

Advances held a 977-to·548 
lead over declines on the New 
York Stock Exchange, where 
volume was a healthy total of 
23.26 million shares. The Big 
Board's broad-based index ad· 
vanced 1.11 to 50.16 as the 
American Stock Exchange mar
ket value index rose 1.31 to 
90.04. 

Brokers noted some carryo
ver of the technical rebound be
gun late Wednesday, when the 

of being a ~oman. 

We know. We understand. We care. 

Our Women' 5 Service Division Includes a modIm, fuIlg 
licensed cbnlc, complete with a superior ~1 and 
profe~onill slllff. Outstanding service is ~d in a 
wide variety of areas such as pregnancy t ..... ind . 
counseling, pregnancy tenninatlon (up to the" 12"" . 
and menstrual extraction (starts period up to l._~ .. 
For further information or an appointment, till! uifn 
conftdence. 1 
Midwest Population Cente 
(312)644-3410 
100 East Ohio 
Chicago, Winola 60611 
A non-profit orgIInimtlon 

Read 
Survival Line 

. ! j u 1111 
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E When thinking Chris!mas ... think i i WILTON ~ !\1lMEfRL' i 
e which because of its beauty and durability, will become 
" Wilton-Armetale serving pieces are made of a new medium, ! 
" he "'ooms of Ihe future. ~ 

~ Wlllo.·Arm'I"e iI = Bread Tray It 

i 
Plough Tavern Mug 

See the entire display In time for Christmas 

at 

Christmas Hours: 
Mon., Wed" Thur., Frl. 

9·9:00 

(1nut~ 
PIPE & GIFTS 

IOWA CITY. IOWA 
Bridal Registry 
Free Gift Wrap 

Tues. & Sat. 
9·5:00 

13 S. Dubuque 

~~~~~~~~~~ .. .a' ••••• at. 
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A diamond 
For that special person, .. 
For that special time. 

NATURAL & 
ARTIFICIAL TREES 

ALL SIZES - VARIETIES 

NATURAL TREES '1.25 per fool 

POINSETTIAS$2 29 
. SPECIAL • 
Smoll Pets & Supplies 

Parakeets, Gerbils, Hamsters, Guinea Pigs 

CASH & CARRY HIWAY 6 WEST CORALVilLE 

theater in the round 

CRoliei P37A 

Automatic Slide Projector 

- * Made in Germany * 3·30 second 
interval timer by~ollei 

* Cool and quiet 
operation 

* Fast automatic 
focusing 

* Remote control 
forward and reverse 

* $119.50 

* ~ollei superior 
optics 

* Universal 80 
slide tray 

* Brilliant 24 Volt 
halogen lamp 

Projects your slides the way you 

always thought a projector should 

the camera shops 
henry louis, inc. since 1884 

506 e. college - mall center 
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I Van Allen: Jupiter data may 
. improve understanding of Earth 
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By tbe Dally Iowan News Ser· 
vices 

Prof. James Van Allen 
believes that the possibility of 
life on Jupiter Is "still an open 
question, " and that information 
about heat distrilQlon and the 
chemical composition of the at· 
rrilsphere will provide data to 
support or reject the hypothesis 
of Jovian life. 

irregular paths. Several others 
are as large .as the planet Mer· 
cury and may also have en
vironments that would support 
life. 

Pioneer 10 encountered 
stronger radiation than expec
ted, and survived-but just 
barely. If the spacecraft had 
passed any closer to Jupiter it 
would have been destroyed. 

Jupiter will help us to better un
derstand atmospheric cir
culation and heat distribution 
on Earth. 

An infrared detector gathered 
information about Jupiter's 
heat energy and indicated the 
planet has a solid surface. It has 
been discovered that the planet 
generates more heat than it 

receives from the sun. Data is 
now being analyzed to deter
mine how the planet's heat is 
distributed. 

As data analysis from Jupiter 
continues, plans are being made 
to change the course of Pioneer 
II , already on its way to Jupiter. 
However, because of the intense 
radiation, it is unlikelv that 

Pioneer II will approach closer 
to Jupiter than Pioneer 10. 

The success of Pioneer 10 also 
has sparked interest in the ex· 
ploration of Saturn and its 
strange rings and has shown 
that this and many other ex
ploration projects are now 
possible. 

But the main concern of the 
head of the University of Iowa's 
physics and astronomy depart· 
ment is with the distribution of 
radiation around Jupiter. Van 
Allen reports that although 
radiation levels were higher 
than anticipated, the VI detec· 
tors on board Pioneer 10 
operated efficiently and' the 
results are still bein~ analyzed. 

space scientists believe. ~~B:·: __ ·.!.· .nl ________________________ _ 
The only casualty of Jupiter's I 

Intense energy may have been 
the close-up photographs of the 
planet. It Is believed that the 
strong magnetic and 
gravitational fields of Jupiter 
distorted the close·up 
photographs and may have ren
dered them useless. The fast 
movement of the planet and 
spacecraft also caused 
photographic problems, 

Iowa's Jupiter package 

Van Allen said he hopes the 
data on Jupiter's unique 
magnetic field , when contrasted 
to that of Earth. will improve 
understanding of our own 
planet. 

He explains tbat tbe magnetic 
field around Jupiter is shaped 
like a pancake, owing to the fact 
that Jupiter rotates twice as 
fast as Eartb, is 10 times larger 
and has a magnetic field 30 
times stro1lger, MilO, the 
magnetic north pole of Jupiter 
Is located where the south pole 
was thought to be. 

An ultraviolet detector was 
used to determine the chemica[ 
nature of Jupiter. Although data 
analysis is still in progress. it is 
now known that large amounts 
of helium and hydrogen are 
present. Such information about 
Jupiter 'S chemical composition 
is essential to understanding the 
formation of our planet and all 
others. 

Information on Jupiter's 12 
moons also was accumulated. 
Several of these moons rotate in 
the "wrong" direction and have 

All pictures from Pioneer are 
run through a computer to help 
remove distortions, and this 
rna y help to sal vage the 
close-up shots of Jupiter . 
Photographs are taken by a 
type of scanning device which 
gives pictures a linear quality. 
Images are shown in two colors. 
red and blue. which can be blen
ded lor a mu\tico\ored el!ect. 

It will take months to sort out 
all the data gathered a bout 
Jupiter. However, it is hoped 
that the photographs will shed 
light on the structure and com
position of Jupiter's clouds. 

Early photographs of Jupiter 
have revealed atmospheric 
disturbances similar to tropical 
storms on earth. Wind speeds 
exceeding 200 miles per hour 
also have been detected. Once 
data from radio signals tran
smitted through Jupiter's at
mosphere is analyzed, we wi II 
have a more complete picture of 
its gaseous composition. It is 
hoped that such observations of 

The Geiger Tube Telescope on 
Pioneer 10, a 3.6 pound instru
ment package designed and 
constructed at The University 
of Iowa , is being used to survey 
the intensity of electrons and 
protons around Jupiter. Such 
particles are thought to make 
up the planet's radiation belts. 

Inside the telescope are se'ven 
Geiger Muller tubes, each of 
which is a small cylinder of gas 
that generates electrical si~nals 

PIONEER 10 look this picture of Jupiter and 000,000 miles. The linear nature of the picture is 
olle of its moons (upper right) from a distance of due to the scanning device used in photographing 

the planet.$ 

USE CLASSIFIED A 
Write ad below using one blank for each word • 

• 
1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 
6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

11. 12. 13. 14. 15. 

16. 17. 18. 19. 20. 

21. 22. 23. 24. 25. 

26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 

Print Name - Address - Phone No. aelow: 

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••• PHONE NO ••• . . . . . 
ADDRESS ••• . . . . •••••• CITY •. ' ••••••• ZIP CODE • 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the number of words In your ad ... then multiply the number of words by 
the rate below. Be sure to count address and·or phone number. See sample ad. 

Cost equals 
(Number of W rds) x (rate per word) 

MINIMUM AD 10WORDS 

1·3 DA YS .. 2Sc per word 
5 DA YS , . , .21c per word 
10 DA YS . , ,36c per word 
1 MONTH . 7Sc per word 

DAVENPORT, $50; green lounge The ~ample ad at left 
chair, $30; oak desk. Dial 338-xxxx. conta Ins 10 words. The 

cost for five insertions 
would be 10 x 28c or 
$2.80. 

Clip tills order bI.nk .nd m.1I or bring with your check to: 

'HE ,DAILY IOWAN 
111 Communications Center 

College and Madison Streets Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

when electrons and protons hit 
it. 

The tubes are about half an 
inch long and as thick as a lead 
pencil. They are tied with 
complex circuitry to the radio· 
active power source and 
communications system in the 
spacecraft. 

The instrument survived 
Jupiter's radiation belts which 
are like those on earth but 

perhaps 10,000 times stronger. 
Knowledge about the nature of 
these radiation belts will help 
scientists to understand 
Jupiter 'S radio noise, the 
planet 's magnetic field and 
other related characteristics. 
Information on this topic can 
also enhance our understanding 
of the earth's radiation belts, 
termed the Van Allen Belts 
after the UI's senior space 
investigator. 

Photos by .. 
the Daily Iowan News Services 

Professor Vall Allen 

This drawing shows Pioneer 10 as It leaves Jupiter aller a very clo e call with radiation 
rrom the planet. 

Give a Year from the 
Past for Christmas 

- Vintage Hawlceyes-
. Rare editions ... Coliector's items ••• some dating 

as far back as 1927 ••• a nostalgic Christmas gift 

suggestion for the budget-minded. Only $3.00 

each except for editions dated 1929, 1938, 1944, 

and 1972, which sell for $5.00 each because 

they are considered to be quite rare. 

COPIES CURRENny IN STOCIC: 

1927 
1921 
1929 
1931 
1933 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1931 
1944 
1945 

1946 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1951 
1959 

1960 
1961 
J962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
1966 
1961 
1969 
1970 
1971 
1972 

Onl, on. copy avallabl. of ."aral editions. 
Thi. ma, b. your la.t chance to purchase 

Tha Hawkey. at th ••• low prlcell 

Get your Vintage Hawkeyes at 

111 Communication Center 
8 a.m.·4:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday 
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Kissinger news conference 
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger tells a news conference 

Thursday at the State Department he expects the Middle East 
cease-fire to hold and the Geneva peace conference 10 go on as 
scheduled Dec. 18. He also called on Arab states to remove their 
011 boycott. 

Students find orientation helpful 
By GEORGE SHIRK of the semester because that's when new 

Staff Writer studen ts begin to see the university 
Some major changes will be made in realistically." 

next summer's orientation program Matthews said student counseling should 
despite a "suc~essful" program last sum- also be made available before and after 
mer, according to Ann Matthews. Vniver- mid-term examinations. 
sity of Iowa orientation director. The orientation office would also like to 

The orientation office recently com- rate summer faculty advisers because 
pleted an evaluation of last summer's some students were dissatisfied with the 
orientation program. The report indicated advice. Matthews said 15 per cent of the 
that most students found student advisers new students rated faculty advisers 
very helpful. and most parents (ated "mediocre" or "bad." 
facu lty home visits higher than any other "We 'd like to replace those summer 
category. ' faculty advisers who ' were rated low." 

Approximately 1.850 new students and Matthews said. 
2.000 parents attended one of six two-day Matthews said she would also like to "do 
sessions last July, and although most of the away" with the open meeting in which high 
programs were well received. several administration officials. including VI 
changes are being planned. Pres. WiIlard Boyd give speeches. Studen-

The first major change will be to have ts felt it was too general. Matthews said. 
student advisers continue counseling new "Even Pres. Boyd told us he thought the 
students throughout the semester rather general meeting was questionable. Studen-
than at just the beginning of the term. ts want to talk with their peers," Matthews 

"Students appreciate peer advising." said. 
Matthews said. "But that advising should Although the cultural presentation was 
continue two to three weeks aft~r the start ~linerally liked by both students and 
............ ~~~Ii~ .... ~~-W~I ......... 

,1 

parents, Matthews said she'd like to 
change it. perhaps using videotape presen
tations. 

Performances last summer by the VI 
Summe r Repertory Theater and the 
Collegium Musicum were most liked, but 
an organ recital and jazz performance 
were least liked. All the cultural presen
tations were held in Clapp Recital Hall. 

The first event of summer orientation is 
a bus tour of the UI campus, but last year 
the tours were by CAMBUS, and Matthews 
said many students rated the tour low 
because they had to deal with regular 
students, and could not see. Therefore, 
Matthews would like to rent separate 
buses for next year. 

The parent orientation went along 
smoothly. according to Matthews. and no 
great changes will be made in the format. 

Parents usually are separated from the 
students and participate in different 
programs. Included in their format is also 
a bus tour, faculty home visits, a meeting 
with the deans of the six undergraduate 
schools, and a student services panel. , 

The Music Shop 

G 
PREDICTS 
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR: 
uIt@P7£&oflia;fiJuummlwt,lk 
ullimok Iiilihm oftl'linnre. 
~~·anolttacli1H3 . 
kui.-lie~;t ~UJ.ealei fNJat. 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 

109 E. College 

IOWA 
CITY 

Hoover ordered secret FBI plan 
against revolutionary groups 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The newsman Carl Stern. who had 
FBI marshaled a three-year na- filed suit to obtain them under 
tionwide counterintelligence the Freedom of Information 
program "to expose. disrupt Act. 
and otherwise neutralize" what Later however. it was dis
the late J . Edgar Hoover called covered that the copies turned 
the New Left movement, accor- over to Stern's attorney. Ronald 
ding to internal agency memos Plesser. differed from those 
made public Thursday. made available to other news-

Hoover directed all FBI of- men. 
fices on 1y1ay 10. 1968 to launch Plesser said his copy con
an attack against groups and in- tained handwritten notes. which 
dividuals "who spout revolution appear primarily to be initials. 
and unlawfully challenge and a reference to a "cover 
society to obtain their deman- memorandum" from C. D. 
ds. " Hoover terminated that Brennan to W. C. Sullivan. who 
project and several other coun- were FBI officials at the time. 
terintelligence programs FBI officials then refused to 
without explanation in a direc· make his copy available to oth
tive to FBI offices on April 28. er newsmen Thursday night. 
1971. Plesser said the reference to 

In the three-page memo es- another memo raises questions 
tabIishing the program and the about whether the FBI is con
brief notice terminating it. Hoo- cealing other documents re
ver never defined or identified qui red by the court order. 
specific organizations or indi- FBI spokesmen said Director 
viduals subject to the spying Clarence M. Kelley would not 
program. respond to questions about the 

The FBI released copies of counterintelligence program 
the memos after Acting Atty. Thursday night but may issue a 
Gen. Robert H. Bork decided statement abouUt Friday. 

the anarchistic activities of a 
few can oaralvze institutions of 
learning, induction centers, cri
pple traCfic , and tie the arms of 
law enforcement officials all to 
the detriment of our society ... 
law and order is mandatory for 
any civilized society to sur
vive." 

Hoover described the pro
gram as a "sensitive operation " 
and said it should be a closely 
held secret. 

But he suggested that agents 
enlist the help of friendly news-

men to expose "the devious 
'maneuvers and dupliCity of 
these activists." 

He continued. "In instances 
where a reliable and coopera
tive news media representative 
or other source outside the bu· 
reau is to be contacted or utili· 
zed in connection with a pro
posed counterintelligence oper· 
ation. it will be incumbent upon 
the recommending office to fur· 
nish assurances the source will 
not reveal the bureau's interest 
or betray our confidence." 

If Orlenta/lood reminds you }x of home or II exotic dishes 
.... .tf4 ~ appeal to you visit 

LIN'S ORIENTAL 
FOOD BAZAAR' 

21 S. Gilbert 
(In the old [illvls HOtel) 

Hours : Monday 6-9 p.m. 
Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m .-S p.m. 

Saturday 9:30 a.m.-S p.m. not to appeal a federal court or- Explaining why he ordered 
der requiring the memos to be the program. Hoover said the 
given to NBC television FBI "is highly concerned that ,!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! 
... - .. - .. ----------..... -..... CONTEMPORARY FURNISHINGS • 1910 OAK FURNITURE 

~ SA,M"'S inCORAlVILlE : • 
o 

~ Prese.'s: STORM i 
'- Saturday, December 8 ~ 

9:00 to 10 :00 and 11 :00 to 12 :00 

Appearing with The New Colony Six 

STEINWAY EVEREn 
and other fine pianos 

plus 

HAMMOND ORGANS 

HILTBRUNNER'S 
116 Second 5t. S.E. 

Cedar Rapids 363·2667 
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HAND-THROWN 

CERAMIC PLANTERS 

CORNER OFClINTON & COLLEGE 
9:30 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Monday 'ti 19 p.m. 

• 
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~ 
1ft 
1ft 

ROMAN SHADES • CUSTOM DRAPERIES • 

21 S. Dubuque St. 
351·2908 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Bonnie Raitt 
Takin' My Time 

Bette Midler 
2nd Album 

Alice Cooper 
Muscle of Love 

Emerson, Lake 
& Palmer 

Brain Salad Surgery 

J. Geils Band 
Ladies Invited 

Fleetwood Mac 
Mystery to Me ..... _ •.....•.... 

M'II', Now 
Uat 

Price Only 

'4" 

$5" 'S" '47' 

'5" '3" '419 

'5" '3" 

8S" '3" '4" 

GOOD THIOUGH SUMDA', .... , ...... , ... 
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Heavy trafJic AP Wirephoto 

NL approves Padre move 

Baseball faces certain litigation 
HOUSTON (AP-) - The National 

League (aced certain legal action from 
the City of San Diego Thursday after 
unanimously approving the sale of the 
Padres to grocery chain store operator 
Joseph Danzansky in a move that retur
ns baseball to Washington, D.C. 

Meanwhile, major names continued 
spinning through the trade market's 
revolving door. Denny Doyle shifted 
from Philadelphia to California and 
Jimmy Wynn went from Houston to Los 
Angeles in exchange for Claude Osteen. 

The Boston Red Sox and Cleveland 
Indians were reported close to a deal 
that would send reputed spitball pitcher 
Gaylord Perry to Boston. 

The day 's big news, though, concer
ned the long-rumored shift of the San 
Diego franchise to the nation's capital. 

After two days of discussion, NL 

President Chub Feeney announced the 
decision. 

Feeney said the move was contingent 
00 certain conditions that must be met 
by Dec. 21. He refused to elaborate on 
what those conditions might be bUI the 
Associated Press learned they include a 
commitment from two congressmen 
that the City of Washington would in
demnify the league for any legal 
judgments that result against it from 
the move back to the East Coast. 

It was also learned that Rep. B.F. 
Sisk , D-Calif., and Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton, D-Mo., had assured the 
league that it need not worry about the 
financial aspects of any possible suit. 

Sisk is chairman of the congressional 
committee formed two years ago and 
committed to returning major league 

Playoff berths at stake 

baseball to Washington. 
The nation's capital has not bad a 

team since Bob Short moved the 
Senators to Texas for the start of the 
1972 season. when they became the 
Rangers. 

Washington's first team. theoriginal 
Senators. moved to Minnesota in IMI 
but , in that same year. major leallJe 
baseball's first expansioo. a new team 
was formed for the capital . 

San Diego City Atty. John Witt said: 
"We will file a $12 million antitrust suit 
in federal court against the Padres, the 
National League and Mr. Oanunsky." 

The suit will be filed because, in 
leaving San Diego. the Ielgue is aban
doning the last 15 years ol a· 2O-year 
lease oncity owned San Diego Stadium. 

In accepting Danzansky. the Ielgue 

rejected the bid to purchase the Padres 
by racetrack heiress Mrs. Marjorie 
Everett. League owners bad been 0p
posed to Mrs. Everett because of her in
volvement in an llJinois bribery scan
dal. 

C. Amolt Smith. legally troubled 
owner ol the Padres, had considered 
oot selling the team to either the Dan
zansky or Evefttt. groups. "Smith said 
he'd like to keep it," said John Holt, the 
owner'sattomey. "[ told him not to." 

In the midst of the San 
Diego-tl)-Washlngton switch. came the 
announcement thlt the Dodgers had 
acquired Wyrm. a pint-siud sluaer. in 
exchange for veteran left-hander 
0Iteen and minor IeIgue pitcher Dave 
CuIpger. TbeD Doyle went to the 
Angels. 

Nitty-gritty pro football weekend 
NEW YORK (AP) - Those 

noises you hear are the gnash
ing of teeth, the pumping of 
adrenalin. the pounding of hear
ts , the mumbling of pray
ers-and the imaginary ruffling 
of thousand-dollar bills. 

Allen 's crew isn 't the kind 
willing to settle for anythlng but 
victory. The Cowboys. who gave 
away their first game to 
Washington this year. are fa
vored by about four points-but 
not in this forecaster 's book. 
Look for the Washington defen
lse to make the difference. 

Bengals ZS, Browns 20 

BronCO!l 30, Chargers 16 
.. . And the same goes for Den

ver in the AFC West. The Bron
cos have to avoid thinking a 
week ahead to their showdown 
with Oalt!and. San Diego's 
defense. aga inst both the rush 
and the pass . is almost 
nonexistent-and tailor-made 
for Floyd Little and Charley 
Johnson. 

Bills 23, Patriots ZO 

Dolphl.30, Colts 1. 
It's been 18 long quarters sin

ce Baltimore got so much as a 
field goal against Miami. It may 
go to 20 or 21 before the 
Dolphins ' defense finally 
cracks. 

4gen 34, Saints ZO 

Liou ZI, Bears 17 
Detroit's guMing for a chan

ce to finish with respectability. 
namely a .500 season or better. 
The one thing the Uons can do 
well is one ol the many things 
O1icago can't stop-the run. 

Jets 27, Eagles U 

Burfalo Braves center Bob McAdoo, (11), gets 
hemmed-in by two PorUand Trail Blazers":'during 
action in their National Basketball Association 

game in Bufralo. No. 44, Ollie Johnson.gets a hand 
on the ball while an unidentified player fronts, 
McAdoo. 

Put them all together and 
they spell "nitty-gritty. " which 
is what the National Football 
League has come down to. On 
this weekend, and probably the 
next one, too , hangs the fate of 
several hundred men from 
Washington, Dallas. Atlanta. 
Oakland. Kansas City, Denver, 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati. Cleve
land and Buffalo. 

The Bengals can thank their 
baseball brothers, the Cincin
nati Reds. for this opportune 
home-team edge. Their dates 
with Cleveland were swapped 
wilen the Reds got into the 
playoffs back in October. So 
!lOw. when the game seems to 
mean so much more than nine 
weeks ago, the Bengals will 
have the crowd roaring for 
them instead of against them. 
They've got a lot more. too , like 
Boobie Clark, Essex Johnson 
and a defense as fierce and 
hyped-Up as their fans . 

Buffalo is still in wild-eard 
playoff contention-just barely. 
The big thing, of course. is O.J . 
Simpson's pursuit of Jim 
Brown's rushing record. He 
needs 280 yards to break it. He 

I got 250 the last time he faced 
New England. He won't do it 
again, but that's not to say he 
. won't come close to 200. 

It 's John Brodie's chance to 
call the signals in San Fran
cisco 's game of musical quar
terbacks. His ann and the re
turn of Gene Washington will 
consign New Orleans to the cel
lar once more . 

With all the bombing that's 
going to go on between Joe 
Namath and Roman Gabriel, 
Veterans Stadium will look like 
one big crater. The edge goes to 
New York 's defense-but not by 
much. 

Super fon 

New VP backs Michigan 
These weekends will decide 

whether they have a shot at the 
jackpot : Super Bowl VIII, 60 
brutal minutes worth well over 
$25.000 to the winners. 

WASHINGTON iAP) - Vice 
President Gerald R. Ford says 
his alma mater, the University 
of Michigan. should be the Big 
Ten representative in the Rose 
Bowl but concedes Ohio State 
has a good chance of defeating 
Southern California in the Jan. 1 
football game. 

Ford. in an exclusive inter
v)ew with The Associated 
f'ress. also predicted Alabama 
will beat Notre Dame in the 
Sugar Bowl battle that probably 
will produce the nation's No. 1 
collegiate team. 

On the other hand. Ford said 
that Michigan or Ohio State 
could handle Alabama effec
tively. 

The 60-year-old Ford also is 
rooting for his adopted favorite 
professional team. the Washing· 
ton Redskins. to become Super 
Bowl champions. 

The newly sworn-in Vice 
President. who was nominated 
by President Nixon to rel,llace 

Spiro T. Agnew. made his pre
dictions and gave other obser
vations on sports in an inter
view earlier this week during a 
plane trip from Washington to 
New York. 

Ford lilso : 
-Recommended that young

sters get early organized in
struction in sports and perform 
in ngu~~«\ ~petition . 
"Pick up athretics are in
adequate." he said. "There 
doesn't have to be undue pres
sure from parents just because 
there is organized athletics. 
From my days in the sandlots. I 
believe the hazards of ill-fitting 
or no equipment are far worse 
than the hazards they face un
der present circumstances ... 

-Suggested that such war
ring parties involved in ama
teur atheletics as the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
and the Amateur Athletic Union 
resolve their differences before 
Congress enacts legislation to 

Tues.· Sat. Noon-5:00 
Sun . i Mon . By Cbance or "ppl. 

Slore-338. 1103 106 S. Capital 
131 (Nexl 10 Bus Depol, 

LOVE 
YOUR 
CAR 
A 

LITTLE 
A little aff«lion ~er hurl anybody, nol even your car. 
Now you cal\show your car how much you care with a 
car wash at Coral Automat. It's free during our month
long Grand Opening with a~y purch_, so come in,look 
around. buy a little of our fine Mobil gasoline, and let 
your Clf klloW thlt there's I pllCe thlt can take care of 
all its needs. 

CORAL AUTOMAT 
on Ihe Coralville 6 at 10th avenue. 

do it for them. 
-Rejected the establishment 

of a federal agency to control 
amateur athletics. including the 
U.S. Olympic Committee. but 
said : "This is another example 
that if a nongovernmental effort 
doesn't straighten out the 
situation, we will get federal in
tervention. " 

Ford who played center for 
Michigan in the 1930s. in the 
East-West Shrine game and in 
the first college All-Star con
test. said he keeps in shape by 
swimming and skiing. He said 
he follows sports through news
papers and television. 

" I keep in pretty good shape." 
he said. "I'm just about what 1 
was in college,6-foot-1. 201 
pounds." 

Ford said he swims between a 
quarter-mile and a ' half-mile 
daily during March through No
vember in the pool at his home 
in Alexandria, Va. He skis with 
his family in Vail. Colo. He also 
plays golf. 

This is the time when. like the 
cream in a milk bottle. the 
"money" teams rise to the top. 

Watch for the ascension of the 
Washington Redskins, the Cin
cinnati Bengals and the 
Oakland Raiders. 

The fearless football fore
caster's season average ascen
ded just a bit to .651 last 
weekend, the result of an 8-4 I 
mark that put the record at 
97-52-7: 

RedsldDs 24, Cowboys 21 
Washington. packed with 

"money" players like Larry 
Brown. Sonny Jurgensen and 
those not-so-Over-the-Hill guys 
on defense. They proved it 
again last Sunday. rallying 
from an 18-point deficit to pull 
out a "must" victory that kept 
them a game ahead of Dallas in 
the National Conference. East. 
All the Redskins need is a tie to 
lock up their second straight 
division title-but Geor~e 

Raiders ZO, Chiefs 13 
...And speaking of defense. 

Oakland'S is not one to be jum
ped on or pushed around. cer
tainly not like Kansas City 's 
was in the last six minutes of 
last Sunday's game with Cleve
land. The Raiders. with Ken 
Stabler, Fred Biletnikoff and 
·Marv Hubbard, can do plenty of 
pushi ng-and on Saturday 
they 'll push the Chiefs right out 
ol the American Conference's 
West Division title chase. 

, Steelers 34, Oilers 17 
I Terry Bradshaw can crank up 
iPittsburgh's offense against the 
lbest defense5--ilnd Houston's 
got 0 ne of the worst. The 
Steelers know tt:ey can't count 
on anyone but themselves In the 
dogfight for the AFC Central 
title. 

GRAND OPENING Saturday and Sunday Only 
FREE GIFTS and LOTS of FUN 

Free Drawing for 

Sign up now for 

Basic Scuba Lessonsl 

AND PAY ONLY 
S40 

regul. Instruction 
fee is S80 

Basic Scuba Gear 

1. Fins 
2. Mask 
3. Snorkel 

For the certified diver 
One Mark V Regulator 

Don't Miss our Grand Opening Sailboat Show I 

Mon,.Fri. Noon·' p,m. 
Saturday' a.m.·S p.m. 

On Saturday and Sunday only 

Scuba Diving & Sailboating 
AIR STATION 
Jnstructlon, 
S.III, 
servlCl 
Tr,vll 

338·7951 

ORDER NOW 'ORSPRING 
Dingllys 
8uHlrflys 
C,"ml,.ns 
Vlntur" 
trom 15-24 It. 
(.11 tFlnsfer.bil I 
Milrlnt AcclS"'" 

Scoreboard 
Falcons 27, Cardinals 14 

College Baskelba]l 

Drake 63. Wisconsin-Parkside 53 
Kansas State 71. Texas 63 

Atlanta has two goals-to stay 
in wild-eard territory and to 
wipe out the memory of last 
Sunday's upset loss. With St. 
Louis' trigger. namely Jim 
Hart. gone. both should be 
achieved with ease. 

Delaware 91. Franklin & Marshall 66 
Univ. of Pacific 68. TCU 64 

Vlklngs 3J., Packers 13 
Minnesota is angry and ash

amed about what happened in 
Cincinnati last Sunday. and 
with good reason. It 's as if ev
erything the Vikings stand for 
has been questioned. They 
won't stand for anything on 
Saturday against Green Bay. 

Rams 30, GIants 14 

Alabama 96, Oklahoma State 73 
DePaul 67 . Washington St. 45 

otre Dame 98. Northwestern 74 
Texas A&M 85. Tarleton State 74 

ABA 
New York 111, Memphis 94 

NBA 
Chicago 103. PhilaJelphia 93 

_NHL 
A week ago. New York lost in 

the last quarter. This time. in 
front of Monday night's yawn
. ing national television audien
ce, they'll go down in the first 
one. It's tune-up time for John 
Hadl and the playoff bound 
Rams. 

Montreal 4, New York Islanders 2 
Buffalo 8, New York Rangers 4 

WIlA 
Jersey 3, Cleveland 2 

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY and SUNDAY ONLY 
Free Gifts and Lots of Fun 

COME OUT AND TAKE A SWING AT IT THIS WEEKENDI 

@~()~1J 
18 Holes of Golf at Pebble Beach, Doral, or Congressional 

Gol f Courses. 

Free Demonstrations all Weekend and reduced rates for golf-

9 holes $1.50 
18 holes $3.00 
All Weekend long 

Try Golfomat today 

AND 

The LINKS 

Spaghetti Dinner Special 
with salad, garlic bread, and our 
homemade bread pudding. $1.50 

Meatball Sandwich Special $.50 
Chili Dog Special $.40 

Free coffee and special treats all day 

Free balloons for the kids I 

plus a drawing for free dinner at 

GOLFOMAT AND RESTAURANT 

1011 Arthur Street 351·3785 Towncreat 
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sportscripts 
V-R's 

Iowa's varsity reserve basketbaU team hoet8 Augustana In 
the Iowa Field House Friday at 5:30 p.m. 1be Hawkeyes are 
H following a victory over Robert Morris and a lOIS to 
Drake. 

Gymnasts 
The Iowa Invitational gymnastics meet scheduled for 

Saturday in the Iowa Field House has been cancelled. The 
Iowa team travels to Aurora. Colorado to participate in the 
Rocky Mountain Invltiational this weekend. 

Basketball 
OMAHA. Neb. (AP)-National championship teams from 

the United States, Canada. Mexico and Nationalist China 
have accepted invitations to the International Invitational 
Women's Basketball Tournament. to be held here Jan. ~. 

The John F. KeMedy College Patriettes. of Wahoo. Neb" 
will host the tourney. The Patriettes are the 1973 U. S. 
National AA U champions. 

The opening-round pairings will pit the Taiwan All·Stars 
against the Mexican National team. with J. F. K. going 
against the Canadian National team in the nightcap. 

Officials said the tournament will be the first of its type in 
the country. and that future plans call for enlarging the field 
with the highest caliber teams from around the world. 

Officials said the tournament has the right timing because 
of the increased interest in female sports and because 
women's basketball has been added to the slate for the 1976 
Olympic Games in Canada. 

Buckeyes 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP I - Big Ten co-ehampion Ohio State 

will begin practice Friday for its Rose Bowl football encoun· 
ter New Year's day with Paciric-8 titleholder Southern 
California in the Rose Bowl. 

The Buckeyes. !HI-l during the regular season, also will 
drill Saturday and Dec. 13. 14. 18 and 19 before flying to Pasa
dena. Calif.. Dec. 20. 

NFL Stots 
NEW YORK (AP) - The goal is 280 yards in two games. It 

might seem like a lot of running-but O.J. Simpson is a lot of 
runner. 

Simpson needs 280 yards to break the National Football 
League 's single-season rushing record of 1.863 set in 1963 by 
Jim Brown. 

It's diHicuit to say how good Simpson's chances are of at
taining the mark. 

He started the season by exploding for 250 yards against 
New England. He faces the Patriots again on Sunday-but 
it's obvious they' II be throwing everything they've got at him 
to avoid a similar embarrassment. Then. on the final Sullday, 
Simpson goes against the New York Jets. who·"held" him to 
123 yards in their first confr.ontation this year. 

Three other running backs are on the verge of cracking the 
I.OOO-yard barrier this weekend. according to the NFL's In
dividual statistics released Friday. 

Miami's Mercury Morris. No. 2 behind Simpson in the 
American Conference. has 947 yards and. in the National 
Conference. leader Calvin Hill of Dallas has 985 and run
ner-up Lawrence McCutcheon of Los Angeles has 934. 

Ro%elle 
NEW YORK lAP) - Pete Rozelle. commissioner of the 

National Football League. married Carrie Cooke of (.(IS 

Angeles Tuesday. a spokesman for the league said Thursday. 
It is the second marriage for both. Rozelle. 47. who has one 

daughter. was legally divorced in September 1972. Mrs. 
Cooke. the former wife of the son of California sports 
promoter Jack Kent Cooke. has three sons and one daughter. 

,. 

• Host SIU, Iowa Open 

IY7 I b hi ' BUWVA · wrest ers open usy ome sate ACCUQUARTI 
By GREG LVND 

AlIt. Spor1a EdIter 
The highly touted Iowa 

wrestling team swings into its 
fIrIt home action of the season 
toniltht allainst Southern lllinois 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Field House. 
'lbe wrestlers get 00 rest on 
Saturday, as the Hawkeyes will 
host the Iowa Open meet also in 
the Field House. 

Tonight's action marks the 
first dual meet of the season for 
Iowa. Last weekend the 
Hawkeyes placed four cham
pions in the Northern Iowa In
vitational at Cedar Falls. 

Sophomore Tim Cysewski 
took a UNI title at l~pounds 
and will wrestle against sm 
tonight, along with another UNI 
champ. Dan Holm. Holm, a 
co-captain from Ubertyville, 
m., was a titlist at 158. 

Another UNI champ, Iowa 
co-captain Jan Sanderson, will 
tangle with a Salukis at 167. Jan 
is the defending Big Ten cham· 
pion at 158 pounds. 

RODndln" ollt the Hit of 

Hawks wbo won litles at UNlls 
freshmaa Chris Campbell at 
177, Campbell has waged a stiff 
battle for a starting berth all 
season with another highly 
touted freshman, Greg Stevens. 
Campbell and Stevens faced 
each otber In practice Wed
nesday Dlght for the startlDg 
assignment. 

Other Iowa wrestlers who will 
compete against Southern are 
Chris Sones at 118 and letter· 
man Brad Smith at 134. Sones 
has been waging a head-to-head 
battle with another freshman, 
Keith Mourlam of Webster City. 
Mourlam had taken Sones job. 

Unfortunately, Mourlam suf
fered a shoulder injury Tuesday 
night and may be out of action 
until early January. 

Sones won a bronze medal at 
. the World University Games in 
Moscow this past summer and 
this season is his first out from 
under the shadow of last year's 
NCAA U8-pound champ. Dan 
Sherman. 

..,,' II.ltter reeruititlg 

Sophomore Joe Amore will with the varsity meet. "We want to build fan IUpport 
wrestle at 142. Amore and fresh- Kurdelmeier feels tonight's and a wlnnlnl tradltloa," Kur
man Steve Hunte were meetwillbeagoodtune-upfora delmeler added. "With our 
scheduled to wrestle in practice tough schedule that will follow. younl kids It belps 10 bive Ihe 
Wednesday for a position in "Southern is a fast improving fans there clleerl .... " 
tonight's meet but Hunte was in- team with some good in· "The kids have done a good 
jured and no wrestle-off took dividuals," said the coach. job thus far," continued Kur· 
place. "They have somefinewerstlers delmeier. "Everybody looks 

Another sophomore, Chuck in the lower weights, so it should real good. There Isn't a weak 
Yagla, will wrestle at 150 poun- be a good meet. " link in our freslunen, they've all 
ds. P . h surprised me." 

Upper weights are a bll con. rlOr to tonig t's meet the In the Iowa Open tomorrow 
Hawkeye coaches. staff and 

cem to Iowa head coach Gary wrestlers will be introduced to preliminaries begin at 1 p.m. 
Kurdelmeler wltb the departure the fans followed by a short ex- way at 7 p.m. 
of 1M-pound Big Ten champion planation period concerning the 
Fred Penrod. Penrod's loss plus rules of wrestling and how poln. 
two other absences, have forced ts are scored. After the meet an 
senior Paul Cote to move up autograph session will be held 
from 177. with all members of the staff 

Handling the heavyweight and team available. 
slot will be junior Jim Witzleb. 
Witzleb wrestled behind Jim 
Waschek most of last season but 
Waschek has just returned to 
practice after playing'tackle on 
the football team and according 
to Kurdelmeier. "is not ready 
for competition." 

Several junior varsity mat· 
ches will be held in conjunction 

Kurdelmeier feels his team 
has a tremendous chance to 
achieve high national ranking 
this season and possibly become 
a national power in the sport. 

That's one of the reasons he 
wants his athletes 10 meet the 
fans . 

Ten teams will make up the 
tourney including Drake. UN), 
Simpson, Cornell. Coe. Western 
Illinois and SIU. Junior Colleges 
attending will be NIACC of 
Mason City. Kirkwood and 
BlackHawk. 

As in the dual meet tonight. 
students will be admitted by 
showing their university ID car· 
ds. 

Iowa's most complete 

SKI SHOP 
We're in good company 

the 
most 

l'ernarkable 
u'atrh 

we ever 
sold 

AC'UIUUU .. , .. 
IU ,.lId cold. 
Chlmp'c"' dil l 

New track surface for thinclads ROSSignol - Knelssl 
Head - Yamaha · Nordica 
- Roffe - Demetre - Sport
scaster 

The technology In the 
BulOVI Accuqulru watch 
Is mind-boggling. 
It mel"a owning a watch 
of exqulal1e accuracy. 
thlt' a IIg h t and -com
fortable and aomlthlng 
!)tople think I, lu,t 
wonderful. 

By STEVE HOLLAND 
Staff Writer 

Only four days before the 
season's first snow. lowa's new 
ReaoIite track surface was 
completely finished and ready 
for competition. 

"It's something that we 
needed." said track coach 
Francis X. Cretzmeyer. "It's 
going to help the program." 

The new surface is a com
bination of vermiculite. 12 to 14 
per cent rubber with a mixture 
of asphalt. and an aggregate of 
sand or crushed rock. 

"The old track was ap
proximately six to seven per 
cent rubber," said assistant 
track coach Ted Wheeler. "and 
wlln't composed of ver
micullie. " 

Wheeler indicated the track 
might not look as good but the 
vermiculate and rubber gives a 
buoyancy and life to it. 

Wheeler said the new track 
will give the ruMers better 
traction on the turns and will 
consume less energy than a 

hard surface. He expects faster 
times. 

"I think the track will help 
Dick Eisenlauer. " Wheeler 
said. "He has really got a lot of 
quickness. " 

Eisenlauer ran a :46.6 quar
ter-mile at Minnesota last 
spring on a similar surface. The 
junior said he liked the Resolite 
"bounce." 

Sprinters had a chance to take 
advantage of the new surface 
this fall . Alll questioned liked 
the springy surface. 

Senior Lewis Faas. an inter
mediate hurdler. said his feet 
were not quite as hot when tur· 
ning curves. 

"It ·s softer and there is less 
friction." Faas said. "It doesn't 
feel like it's such a long way 
around the track ... 

Another advantage of the sof
ter surface is that the runner's 
legs absorb less pounding. 

Sophomore long jumper Keith 
Clements likes the track 
because "it wiD cut down on 
s~iu splints," an injury where 

tbe muscle tears away from the 
bone. 

The covering was also poured 
onto the specialty areas. 

Cretzmeyer, In his 26th year 
as head coach, said that it was 
"hard to tell" bow the new sur· 
face might aUeet tbe long jum· 
pers, pole vaulters , discus 
throwers, etc. 

Bill Knoedel, a higb jum
per, said "It should help. It 
cOuldn't be any worse ... 

Two sophomores' sentiments 
best summed up the feeling of 
the Hawkeye trackmen. 

"It makes me feel like I'm 
running on a shag carpet. " said 
hurdler Mike Fieseler. 

" There isn ' t any com
parison." added Marvin Olson. 
" This track is so much 
su~cior. " 

Wheeler expects the covering 
to eventually wear out. A good 
life span is nine to 15 years, A 
track which lasts for a long time 
is not necessarily good. 

Iowa gridders honored 
By the Associated. Pres" 

Buena Vista Coach Jim Her
schberger caBs Little All
American Joe Kotval a "super 
piayer." 

The 6-foot-3. 25O-pound senior 
offensive guard was named to 
the Associated Press Uttle All· 
American team for a second 
time. Last season he was a sec· 
ond·team selection and this 
year was named to the first 
team. 

Kotval transferred to Buena 
Vista after his sophomore year 
at the University of Minnesota. 
He started six games for the 
Gophers. 

Kotval helped the Beavers to 
an 8-1 season and the Iowa Con-

ference championship. 
Buena Vista's only loss was to 

National Association of Inter
collegiate Division II titlist Nor
thwestern. The Beavers lost 
that game 28-15 to the unbeaten 
Red Raiders. 

Northern Iowa's Mike Wood· 
ley. a safety, was named to 
second Little AU· America team. 

Woodley, a s-9 senior from 
Waterloo, is a three-time All
North Central Conference selec
tion who led the Panthers this 
season with seven pass inter
ceptions. Northem Iowa fin
ished 5-5. 

He has a career mark of 20 
pass interceptions. was the Pan
thers' leader in tackles and 

passes broken up and called the 
defensive signals. 

Eight other Iowa collegians 
including three from unbeaten 
Northwestern received honor
able mention. 

Honored from 12-0 North· 
western were quarterback Curt 
Krull. who led the nation in 
touchdown passes (33) . wide re
ceiver Dave Hector and defen· 
sive tackle Tom Rieck. 

Buena Vista quarterback 
Charlie Mulligan, linebackers 
Steve Larche of Graceland and 
Hugh Lickiss of Simpson along 
with running back Don Flagel 
and wide receiver Bob Breit
bach, both juniors were among 
those receiving honorable 
mention. 

This year say Merry Christmas 

with the gift that keeps on giving 

Give someone you love 

The Daily Iowan 
Regular Rates 

Iowa City & Coralville 
Special Christmas '73 offer 

Iowa City & Coralville 

3 months 

6 months 

$6.00 3 months 

6 monlhs 

"If it lasts forever. it's going 
10 be bard," said Wheeler. 

The track squad is currently 
preparing for the first indoor 
meet with Northem Illinois and 
Western Illinois in the 
Recreation Building)an. 26. 

Only one homt' meet is 
scheduled during the spring 
season. Illinois State visits the 
new Hawkeye surface May 4. 

Wheeler believes the new 
track will aid in recruiting. 

,,[ think it will be good for 
recruiting." he said. "It was 
very hard to take someone to 
the old track we had and tell 
him he hadto run on it for four 

Just to name a few 

SPECIAL PACKAGES 
No. 1 Yamaha ARI Skis 
~Iomon Bindings 
Poles 
S.ve $-4 5 NOW'"." 

No.2 Hud GKO 3 
Gertsch Bindings 
Poles 
$165 value Only $129 

Rod rItch', 
Sports Center 

l006lh Ave. N. Cllnlan, Iowa 
(3191 242-6652 

If anyone .. !<t. lu,t .. y 
It I accuracy I, eontroilld 
by a high precilion 
quartz cryltal vibrating 
at 32.768 cyel" 
per "condo Incredlblel 
Come In, we'll .how you 
all tha style •. From $200. 
We'll even explain how 
It works. 
(Watcl't ahown actual ,111.1 
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BREMERS 
Christmas 

, ~ist 
For All the Men 

in Your Life 

Gloves, Mittens- Dress, Sk i and Snowmobile 

Scarfs and Mufflers 

Pa jamas and Robes 

Dress Shirts- Damon, Arrow, Sero 

Ties- Bows and Four-in-Hands 

Sox- Dress, Sport and Casual 

Sport Shirts- You Name It ! 

Sweaters- Cardigan , Sk i, Sleeveless 

Sweaters- Shetland, Lambswool , Or ion 

Siax-Dress, Casual , Sport 

Jeans- Cords, Denims, Etc. 

Blazers- Polyesters and Blends 

Jackets- Leather, Downfilled, Wool 

Coats- Toppers, Ziplined, Leather 

Cologne-Aqua Lavanda, Aqua Brava 

Underwear- Jockey Br iefs, Boxers and Skants 

Caps- Fur, Kangol Flannel 

Suits- Hart, SChaffner and Marx! 

Gift Certlficates- $1 to $1 ,000 

Gift Wrapping-Excellent, Fre and FAST ! 

-------~ -------------, Please send a Daily Iowan 1 

10.00 

printing year 18.00 1 prinling year 

$5.50 

9.25 
17,00 

Christmas Gift Subscription to: 

City ___________ _ 

Slole----:--_-- Zip _...:.....;._ 

From ___ ~ ____ ~~ _ ___..:~ 

Send to: Circulation 

The Daily Iowan 
111 Communication Centerl 

Other Cities 

(U.S.A., Canada, Mexico, 

APO, FPO only) 

3 months $8.50 

6 months 14.00 

1 printing y'ear 22.00 

Other Cities 

(U.S.A., Canada, MeXiCO, 

APO, FPO only) 

3 months $8 .00 

6 months 13.25 

1 printing year 21.00 

Offer Expires 12-21-73 

Iowa City, IA 52240 I ' 
(Gift Subscription card sent at no extra 

cost if subscription received by 12-20-73.) 
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Hawkeyes face powerful Marquette 
Your Convenience! 

We Need A 
Jeweler Who 
Understands 

'Slick' 
Pboto by Steve Carson 

Hawkeye center Jim 'Slick' Collins looks over Drake. Collins will be counted upon heavily 
upcourt during action in Tuesday night's win in Saturday's game witb Marquette. 

W OlDen cagers~ gYDlnasts 
in action this weekend 

By LIZ ULLMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team will try to stay on the win
ning trail Saturday as it takes 
on the University of Northern 
Iowa in the Women's Gym. The 
junior varsity will take to the 
court against UNI at 11 a.m . 
with the varsity game to follow 
immediately afterward. 

This week in practtce the 
Hawks have been perfecting 
their zone press and working on 
a man-lo-man defense. 

Coach Ina Anderson feels her 
team has developed the speed 
and endurance to give tough 
UN! some good competition. 

"We've been workln. on 

rebounding and new defensIve 
systems," said AlldeI'lOll, "We 
looked good last week against 
Northern Illinois and I bope the 
enthusiasm will carryover into 
the UNI game." 

The Iowa offense will again be 
led by Gerri Marz, who was the 
leading scorer against Northern 
with 15 points. The J-V offense 
is paced hy Vicki Cook, who is 
a Ii outside shooter. 

This will be lhe Hawks final 
game until Jan. 12. No ad
mission will be charged. 
The women's gymnastics team 

opens its season tomorrow in 
Des Moines with a meet against 

Grandview College. The Hawks 
won 'I be in action again until 

January 12 against Indiana 
State in Terre Haute. 

Coach Tepa Haro-Thomas 
sees the meet as a good oppor
tunity to see how tbe squad 
is progressing. 

The team is led by senior 
Pauline Rose. who is a strong 
competitor in the all·around 
events, Other seniors are Kathy 
S1MJey. vaulting horse . ill1d 
mats~ anet Titus uneven bars' 
and Pam Havens, on the bars 
and balance beam. 

Other members of the team 
are Nikki Lillios, Leslie 
Williams, Heather Finley, 
Ruth Haynes and Joan Sch
minke. 

~ 

G()WSt(j 
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!' for a limited time ~ 
20% off 
open stock prices 

Grande Baroque 

Grand Victorian 

Golden Aegean Weave 

Save 20% off open stock nowl Choose from a complete 
assortment of place setting pieces and serving pieces in 
these four popular Wallace patterns. 

OFFER LIMITED TO FOUR PATTERNS SHOWN 

Mon .. Wed., Thurs.,lnd Fri. 9·9 
Tues, .. Sat. 9·5 

SUn . 12 .. 
We '1'111 be open Dec. 24th 1-5 

JfWflfrs Sln(e 11S4 
tO~ E Wasn,nglon 

By BOB DYER 
·Sports EdItor 

Iowa's basketball team ven
tures into the proverbial lion's 
den Saturday night when the 
Hawkeyes square-off with 
rugged Marquette in the 
Milwaukee Arena. Tipoff is 8 
p.m. 

The Arena has become a 
house of horrors for visiting 
teams during the tenure of 
Warrior coach Al McGuire. 
Marquette has won 78 or the last 
79 games played there. 

Iowa coach Dick Schultz calls 
the Warriors a "real solid 
ballclub. " 

"Marquette Is very quick and 
Is a better sbootiDg team than 
last year," said Scbultz, (Iowa 
dropped a 68-&1 decision to the 
Warriors In tbe Field House last 
season.) 

"They're almost impossible 
to beat at home," added the 
Iowa mentor. "They really try 
to intimidate you up there." 

Marquette is basically a 
man-ta-man defensive team but 
will use a 2-2-1 full court press 
and a 2-3 zone on the haUcourt. 

Offensively, the Warriors run 
Crom a high post, using six or 
seven set plays. 

"They don't try to fool you," 
said Schultz. "They just go out 
and execute." 

Iowa is off to a fast start, 
having stopped Northern 
lllinois and Drake, and Schultz 
indicated he would be going 
with the same lineup. 

Jim Collins will open at cen
ter, Neil Fegebank and Larry 
Parker at the forwards, and 
Candy LaPrince and John Hair
ston in the backcourt. 

Rebounding will be a key to 
staying with the high-jumping 
Warriors but Schultz believes 
that poise will playas big a role. 

"Marquette will do a lot 0( III
Ue things to try and upset you," 
commented Scbultz. "If we 
keep our poise wben they slap on 
the pressure, we can stay In the 
game with tbem." 

Sophomore Nate Washington 
will make the trip to Milwaukee 
and while still rusty from Coot
ball, Schultz indicated he could 
see some action. 

And when you play Marquet· 
te, you're playing against one of 
the Cinest psychologists in the 
game. 

"I enjoy playing Al McGuire 
teams," said Schultz, "they 
keep you on your toes. " 

The outspoken McGuire, who 

Hope to leave cellar 

says he hates recruiting, hardly 
ever coaches his learn , and 
prefers being a restauranteur, 
has another powerhouse 
brewing. 

AI has downgraded his team, 
saying they COUldn't possibly 
rna.ke a post-season tournament 
this year, but his ranting fell 
upon deaf ears. The Warriors 
are loaded. 

Marquette is ~ going into the 
Iowa game, including an over
time victory at Tennessee. 

The Warriors start one fretb
men and two 5OpbolJlOl'eS but III 
an 0( the "super" variety, 

6-9 Bo Ellis is the frosh. The 
top prep player in Chicago last 
season, Marquette landed the 
former ParkEr High star after a 
vicious recruiting battle. 

Joining Ellis at forward is 6-5 
Earl Tatum. Called a "black 
Jerry West" by McGuire, 
Tatum saw limited action as a 
freshman. AI commented that 
he likes his freshmen to "scrub 
Doors for awhile." A notable ex
ception has been the lanky Ellis. 

The third newcomer is Lloyd 
Walton. The fonner Chicago 
Mt. Carmel star spent a year at 
Moberly JC before transferring 
to Marquette and sitting out last 
season. 

Two veterans, 5-8 center 
Maurice Lucas and &-1 co-cap
tain Marcus Washington,round 
out the Warrior's starting quin
tet. 

Lucas , a definite pro 
prospect, scored at a 15.4 clip 
last season and pulled in 10.8 
rebounds per game. 
WashinRton, lightning quick, 
averaged 8.8 last year. 

Pro basketbail Iw rlided 
Marquette twice In the pa t two 
yean, taking 1-11 Jim Choaet 
and 6-!I Larry MeNeU before 
tbei.r eliJtlblllty ran out. 

McGuire believes the amount 
of success achieved by his 
Warriors will go hand in hand 
with how the players react to 
the various agents and scouts. 

"The last couple of years, 
some of the players were more 
concerned about their agents 
than playing basketball," said 
McGuire. 

"They (the players) have to 
be unselfish. It aU gets down to 
love. If we love each other, we'll 
be good. If we don't, we'll be 
bad." 

It appears that fellowship 
abounds in Milwaukee this 
season . 

Tanker's outlook bright 
By BRIAN SCHMITZ begin at Z p.m. 

Stall Writer Allen begins his J6th year as 
For the last seven years the head coach and he feels the 

Iowa swimming team has been Hawks can improve last 
the doormat of the Big Ten Con- season's 1-5 Big Ten record and 
ference. But with eleven retur- 4-6 overall mark. 
ning letterman and some , "I definitely think we'll be im
promiSing youngsters, ,Coach proved over last year. This is a 
Robert Allen thinks this may be darn tough league, probably the 
the season to be jolly. , best league in the conference. 

His tankers will have the We'll be strong in the medley 
chance to get their heads above relay, backstroke, breastroke 
water this weekend when-they and the short sprints," said 
travel to Ames tonight for a Allen , in his ofCice above the 
triple-dual meet with Iowa State pool. 
and Wisconsin. The last seven years the 

Saturday, the squad hosts Its tankers ha ve compiled a 8-38 
first all-Iowa relay meet tbat In- record, while finishing last five 
eludes schools from Buena times in Big Ten competition. 
Vista, Cornell, Grinnell, Iowa But if their perfonnance 
State, Loras, Luther and Nor- against Northern Inter
thern Iowa. Diving events start collegiate Conference champion 
at 1:30 p.m. While the relays Southwest Minnesota last 

weekend is any indication of bolster the 35-man squad are 
their improvement, the squad Bob Barr (freestyle. , Brent 
could raise some eyebrows. Gorrell rbackstroke I , Rod 

In that meet. which the Richardson (freestyle, distan· 
ce). Jay Verner <breaststroke) 

Hawks won 6848, senior Pete and senior Chuck Nestrud 
Schorgl copped the 200-yarp in- (medley, butterfly) . 
dividual medley and the Freshman Ron Kern , Kim 
200-yard breaststroke. Krizan, Karl Moscript, Brad 

Junior Jim Haffner matched Porter and steve Shean will 
Schorgl's performance with vic· give depth to the team which 
tories in the 100 and 200-yard has only five seniors 
free styles events. Senior Tom Allen is looking forward to 
Markwalter took the backstroke Saturday 's meet and hopes the 
and Don Reig won the 200-yard relays will become an annual 
butterfly. affair. 

Coach AUen sar,s the divers "This is tbe first time we've 
IliIve dy,ne a ~ood jO~l an!1~oM. e~ had an aU· ",'II relays. We 
Blullt~l-"s vlH ~y ill . helW.eei~$) pe.tnatlthe lowl Schools Will 
three-meier dive, reflecled tbat rotate as hosts every season, 
optimism. and that the event will grow," 

Other letterman back to said Allen. 

TRE ALEUTIAN 

Warmed with insulation of 

prime northern goose down, 

this Woolrich multi-purpose 

jacket features a rugged 

• 
nylon outershell, dual 

pockets with Velcro"":c 

closings, drqwcord waist 

and double-slider Delrin~ 

zipper. Sizes S,M,L,XL, $60 

Comfort zone: 
Inactive -100 Active -20 0 

1 DuPont registered TM 

BRE , ERS 
c:g)~~~ 2 Great., Stores . 
==t::r'~lJ'\n~ 2 Great Locations 

Our Problems. 

Ginsberp Does. 
We've been In the 
jewelry business for 
over 3 generations 
helping couples with 
theIr problems when 
buying a diamond. 

Gin berg's 
Jeweler 

Mall Shopping Center 
Iowa City 

Decorating 
for 

Chri.tmatt? 

Stop In and see us ... we've 
001 many Ideas for your 
room, apartment, or home. 

3and4ft. 
Christmas Trees 

Ideal/or cramped quarters 

$3,98 for most 

HOLLY PLANTS 
These are real hotly plants. They 
make unusualllUt festive IIOliday 
gifts. BuY one for vourself. 

$2.98 

NOTICE TO FTD 
ORDERING CUSTOMERS: 

If you place your order for 
IIOliday plants, arrangements or 
flowers before December 15, 
tllere will be no pI\One call 
ch.rge. 

Etc kelt flotlst 

TIN 
I eM.11 

I .......... 
ent ... 

Open Mon ., Wed., Thurs., Frl. 
1119 :00 

"Clothing is today's W1 buy" 
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 

till 9:00 
Sunday 12·5 Sunday 12·5 
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ARE YOU TIRED OF GETTING 
. . /. 

RIPPED OFF FOR STEREO 
• I 

EQUIPMENT I IOWA CITY 
. WELL HOLD ON TO YOUR • • • 
BECAUSE 'THE SOUND MAC'HINE IS HERE! 

lOSS HVI 
Hecidphones 

Reg. $~9.95 . 
GIANT "'UER PRICE 

$23.99 
AIKO CASSETTE 

CAR PLAYER 

Reg. $249.95 

GIANT "'UER PRICE 

= $159.95 

TDI·SP (;·60 
Reg. $2.29 

GIANT "'UER PRICE 

$1.25 

MAXWELL 
UDH C60 

• Reg. '3.35 
GIANT KlUER PIICE · 

$1.25 

BEAN BAG CHAIRS 
Reg. '29.95 

GIANT "'UER PRICE 
$14.95 

Audio Technica Cartridge 
AT 125 Reg. $64.95 

GIANT "'UER PIICE 

, $39.95 

SHURE V·15 Type III 
Reg. '72.50 

G'ANT rlUER PRICE 

$36.00 

AR XA .. ED Turntab with 
SHURE M91 ED 'Cartridge 

Rig. '154.95 
GIANT ""lEl PRICE 

'99.95 

. I . 

We are the 'ONLY non-chain, non-franchise, non-affiliated 
single outlet wholesale stereo dealer in Iowa City. 

THE SOUND MACHINE
prices, better 

- we have better 
equipment, better 

service, better sales 

top of that ••• . 
) 

the Giant Killer 
/ 

f 

persons and on 

we're crazy! 

If WE DON'T HAVE IT - / •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I 

I 
I 

II 

ALTEC 

MAGNUM OPUS 
INFINITY 

CELESTON- JBL 

MARANTZ- SONY 

TANNOY- RADFORD

-BGW- KENWOOD

SHERWOOD- PIONEER-

IE BEWARE OF EQUALIZED SPEAKER SWITCHING PANELS 

.,~ q¢ E.P,1. 

L!"'It. I ~ KLH- AR 

~ [ ~ .... CERWIN VEGA 
~ ELECTRO VOICE 

tUWIN- ~'A e:: SUPERSCOPE- CROWN 

I /j;. PHASE- LINEAR 

HARMON KARDON-
SAE- N IKKO--TEAC-

TANBERG- TASCAM- WOLLENSAK- BRAUN- AKG- SENNHEISER

,SHURE- GAMBER JOHNSON- BARZILAY- A.D.C.- PICKERING
ORTOFON-EMPIRE-AU'rO TECHNICA- PHILLlPS- GARRARD- BSR

GLENBURN MacDONALD- THORENS- LENCO- BENJAMIN/MIRACORD 
TECHNICS-PANASONIC- SANYO- OAKTRON- JENSEN- UTAH- DUAL

ERA-SINTREX-DOKODER- WATTS- DISCWASHER NORTRONICS-P.E. 

, 
Ca]aitol Blank a-track cartridges 1 

GIANT KIUER PRICE 
40 min. Reg. ~1.99 49c 

I 

GIANT "'UER PRICE 
64 min. Reg. $2.49 74c . 

GIANT "'UER PRICE 
80 min. Reg. '2.99 99C: 

Ii 

,. 

I EVERYDAY PRICES 
'5" LP'. '6" I TRACK TAPES 

BEWARE OF BOGUS 

POWER RATINGS 
10 WATTS CAN BE 

THE EQUIVALENT OF 300 WATTS 

STANDARD OF MEASUREMENT 

lOOwatts IPP PEAK POWER 

100 watts 

40 watts 

33waHs 
22waHs 

lawaHs 

12wlHs 

10 waH' 

EIA PEAK POWER 

IHF ± 1 db 
IHF 

RMS with ONE CHANNEL DRIVEN 
RMSwith BOTH CHANNELS DRIVEN 

RMS with one channel dr lYen 2D·2DkHl 

RMS with both chann Is driYen 20-2011Hz 

IT ALL DEPENDS ON THE 
STANDARD OF MEASUREMENT 

T •• Sou"d Mac.;". o"'y rotes equip""nt 
wit •• otll cltann.I. driven at IMS 20·20kHl 

PRIVATE 
LABEL 

SPEAKERS 
ARE A RIP OFF 

& 

WE DON'T 
CARRY THEMI 

tHE SOU'ND MACHI E 
I 

223 E. WASHINGTON' 338-9476 
OPEN 9-9 MON.-SA;r. SUN. 1-5 until Christmas 

. 
THE GIANT KILLER 

r 

1 

Many 
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Soft contact lens:· better but expensive 
By PAUL LANAGHAN 

io'eature Writer 

Many of the annoying factors 
involved with wearing contact 
lenses are being resolved with 
the advent of soft contact len· 
ses. Soft contact lenses have 
only been on the market for a 
few years. but their acceptance 
has been very good. 

One of the most bothersome 
things about wearing hard con· 
tact' lenses is the relatively long 
period of adjustment needed 
before they can be worn the 
whole day without discomfort. 
Once the eye adjusts. they must 
be worn constantly. or the 
tolerance will be lost. 

"One of the nice things about 
soft contact lenses. " says Dr. 
John H. Menher. "is that you 
don't ha ve to keep to a rigid 

wearing schedule. They can be 
worn occasionaly and less 
frequently than the hard lens. 

The irritation that goes along 
with wearing the hard lens, may 
come from a lack of moisture on 
the surface of the eye. The hard 
lens blocks the tear flow and 
keeps air from reaching the 
surface in the necessary abun· 
dance. 

Some people have insufficient 
tear production. and the use of 
hard contact lenses increases 
the problem .. This can lead to 
corneal abrasions if the tears 
can't lubricate the eye and wash 
away waste materiaals. 

Soft lenses appease the 
problem. because they are from 
~ per cent hydrated, and are 
rontinuosly moistening the eye. 
The soft lens is also permeable, 
allowing oxygen to enter Jrom 
the outside as well as through 
tears. 

Even people with properly 
working tear ducts can receive 
corneal abrasions from the use 
of hard contact lenses. "The 
over·use of the lens, a poor fit· 
ting, or not enough blinking can 
cause corneal abrasions," says 
Dr. Mensher. ' 

Since the soft lens contains 
water it is susceptible to the 
growth of micro·organisms 
unless cleaned regularly. An 
automatic asceptizing unit 
comes with their purchase and 
must be used every night. After 
the lenses are taken off for the 
night. they should be placed in 
the unit ,which washes them 
with steam and stores them in 
saline solution. The soft lens is 
also liable to absorb dust or oil; 
so opthamologists recommend 
that the hands be washed. with 
non-detergent soap before each 
handling. 

The soft. lenses are larger 

than the hard ones and cover 
the whole cornea. This means 
that they will stay in place bet· 
ter and can't be popped out by 
blinnking. This is a great bonus 
for basketball fans: they won't 
have to wait for a game to be 
resumed while Kareem Jab· 
bar's contacts are being hunted. 

Th soft lenses will correct 
refractive errors as well as 
hard lenses and glasses, but are 
not sufficent for correcting 
great degrees of astigmatism. 
Mensher says that a person with 
a bad case of astigmatism will 
have more luck with glasses or 
hard lenses. 

Besides their value for 
correcting vision, the new soft 
lenses are also used for 
therapeutic purposes. Patients 
that have had eye surgery wear 
them to cover the stit· 
ches. The lens neps the eyelid 
from being irritated by the 

roughness of the stitches. The 
lenses also can be used as a pat· 
ch to seal small lacerations on 
the cornea that don ' t 
necessitate stitchiing. 

Presently their are only two 
manufacturers of contact lenses 
that have products on the 
market : Baush and Lamb and 
Warner·Lambert. Dr. Mensher 
rates the Warner·Lambert as 
the better lens. "Their lens is 
more hydrated, and provides 
more moisture for the cornea. 
They are also more versatile; 
they can be used for therapeutic 
patients and the Baush and 
Lamb lens can only be used for 
refractive errors. Right now 
Warner·Lambert has the FDA 
approval for a disease called 
bullous keratopathy, but they 
should get approval for other 
uses soon. 

Other companies are now 
developing different types of 

soft lenses-one company is ex· 
perimenting with a lens made of 
silicon and should be placing 
them on the market in the 
future . Dow, Dupont and 
several olher companies will 
probably have products that 
cost less than the present soft 
contact lenses. 

Soft lenses. because they 
provide a better fit, cause less 
iritation . and don't require 
steady use , will probably 
replace hard lens in the fulure . 
Right now, since the soft lens is 
so new, a pair is very expensive. 
The VI Opthamology Depart· 

ment sells soft lenses cheaper 
than anyone else; the soft lenses 
cost $250 and the hard lenses, 
$100. This difference In price is 
the Significant factor for most 
people In deciding which to 
buy" .especialy members ol the 
impoverished student class. 

hob keitlt 

Bicycle Maintenance: Clean It Up 

Well it finally happened, winter came. Fond hopes of 
biking clean through until spring wer!! soundly dashed, and 
now even the die-hards are putting their cycles under wrapl 
for the duration. So, why are we still turning out bike ar· 
tlcles? Read on ; the season for riding may be over, but you 
do your bike a disservice if you simply put it away without 
prepping It for spring. 

Today's feature and next Friday's will deal with win· 
terizing your bike. That doesn't mean buying studded 
snowtires. You already did, or soon will, stash your cycle 
away (or a two to six month period. Why not do yourself a 
favor and get It tuned up for spring now, and have it nicely 
cleaned and lubed so that it will make it through the winter 
Ihinllll, 

The first thing you should do Is clean it, stem to stem. Do It 
in front of your fireplace If you want to, If you're careful you 
can do this job in the Ilvlng room. Jlllt lay down a bunch of 
oIdDl' .. nd try not to be too sloppy. Start the operation with a 
raaand a pan ol ~ater, clean the lfIIIIIe off ol everything you 
can get your handaon. 

You no doubt found a lot of rust that wasn" there lilt 
Iprtng. You can get rid of IIIOIt ollt, and 1houIcI. Getyounelf 

a can of chrome polish and cleaner ; it's cheap and does a nice 
job on your auto bumper too. Go over everything metal with 
the chrome cleaner. Clean the spokes even. Go over 
everything once with a cloth wetted with polish, and then go 
over everything again to clean up smudges and buff a bit. 
Don't begrudge the time you're spending, you'll love looking 
at that bike all shiny and new next season. 

About this time you should plan to work over the power 
train on your machine. You'll want to clean and oil 
everything that moves, but start with the chain. First thing 
you have to do is to remove the chain. On most one and three 
speed bikes there will be a muter link. This is an odd·slzed 
link with a large plfte on one side which should pop off the 
rivet. If you have a ten-speed 8(ld all the links look the same, ' 
yoo'll need a special chain tool. Chain toolJ are expensive 
(""$4), but nice to have. If you ride a lot you should clean 
your chain every month anyway, so consider buying the tool 
(they make fine stocking stutfers) . 

Ok,so you got the chain off. Now, soak it In a can of gu or 
kerosene-sbake It periodically, and replace lhe solution if 
your chain IJ really mucked.up. Later you can dry it off, put 
It back, and oil It. Use a light grade oil, and don't use too 
mIlCh (though for winter storage you can hardly go Wl'Olll) . 

For now, you might as well leave the chain off while you're 
working. 

Chains wear out. by the way. Two or three years of steady 
use may do yours in. If it's been clunking a lot lately, you 
may be due for a new one. Check the sprocket wheels first. If 
you find bent, broken, or badly worn teeth, that could be your 
problem. If the gears look good. you probably have a bum 
chain. Check it a link at a time. See II any are sticking (won't 
bend right) or if there's too much play in the chain. Sticky 
links can be fixed with a bit of oil and loving care. If your 
chain has a lot of slde-to-side deflection, is really old. or baa 
begun to sag, you probably need a new one. Be sure to take 
your old one to the shop when you go so that you Itt an euct 
replacement. On ten·speeds you may have to replace tile 
rear sprocket at the same time; they wear lO(ether and tile 
new chain may not tit the old sprocket. 

When everything is clean, put the chain back on the "ay It 
came off. Apply cycie oil generously to eve~ tbat 
moves. Usually you don't want to use too much, but for wln
ter storage the 011 acts to protect metallW'fac:a from NIt 
and too much is ok. 
~ext week we'll tackle hub overhaul, and then let you retire 

yoor bike for awhile in peace. 

TRl.UH'Me; 'JKLIAR' 't'OM:) 't.8CB68ENZ. OPEl. 

I"'ported C.,. .... d..,rtIn 

"Center tor Intlrntlng 
''''ports'' 

New Cars - Service 
Parts - Leasing 

J)2q FRST AMU taTH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

the Marx Bros. at Hillel Hous • 
DU~lfI" & Market 

"Monkey Business" 

Sat. Decentber 8 8 p.nt. 
75' .,.11,,. 

$1.00 non· ... ,.I1,,. 
This week at The Corner House 

Christmas Smorgasbord 
Dec. 9 5·8 p.m. 

50c donation 

The Quiet Knight Coffee House 
Dec. 7·8 

Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

I Pyle 
8 Up to 

10 Newhart 
J3 Sports place 
14 Blow one's horn 
16 Stir 
17 Hawaiian parer. 
18 Hearty dish 
20 Aim 
21 RaIder name 
23 Dine 
24 Eye troubles 
25 Annoy 
21 LP 
30 Most wan 
32 Unique 
33 Asian capital 
38 Train stop: Abbr, 
37 Adjective ending 
38 Get on board 
40 Mach ine part 
41 Nothing 
42 -Rica 
43 Angry 
45 Fasten in a way 
47 Drums 
48 Words to Brutus 

41 At- or 
words 

51 John, in Dundee 
52 Scout unit 
53 Gstaad gear 
56 Winter hazard 
59 Shed-
61 Write 
62 Eli and family 
63 Mideast native 
64 Classified items 
65 Sets 
66 Snug places 

DOWN 

I Sub·hurricane 
wind 

2 Algerian port 
3 Recover 
4 Spanish queen 
5 Lockridge novel 
6 Wait 

, 7 Tires 
8 Hideout 
9 Letter 

10 War reminder 
11 Poem 
12 Curtsy 
15 Eliza's element 
II Kind of boat 

22 Back 
24 Buslneu-flrm 

name 
26 Manor 
27 Claude of films 
28 Miss May 
29 Light meal. 
30 hawaIian rood 
31 Subdues 
33 Altitudes: Abbr, 
34 Carney 
35 Aviation group: 

Ahbr. 
39 -compos 

mentis 
44 Eth loplan title 
46 School or,l. 
47 Border canal. 
49 Russian ,roup 
50 Loam 
52 Mah·jong piece 
53 Lar,e waves 
54 Immanuel 
55 Flower 
58 Conn In, Tower 

man 
57 Color 
58 In the

(certain) 
eo Three, In Italy 

AlSWU TO .IIVIGUS ,uma 
Books .k. unique 

, ••• round 
ChrislllllS 

gifts. 
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Whatever you do, don't go to the Sanctuary! 
By MICHAEL JOYCE 

Special to tbe Dally Iowan 

Note; The foUowlng Is tbe fir· 
st and last article In a series on 
local nlgbtspots featuring local 
jazz. Mlcbael Joyce stays borne 
alot. He Is working on a book: 
"Where Not To Go In Iowa 
City." 

Don't go to the Sanctuary. 
EspeCially on Saturday nights 
when the Jim Finger quintet 
plays, or Sunday when the 
Friends jam. Don't, it's like 
Yogi Berra once said, "Nobody 

• 

goes there anymore, it's too 
crowded." JAZZ? No . .. 

. .. don't go stone wail, sax 
wail , bells whistles baaad bass, 
laid back guitars, clarinet on 
Sunday that seems so far away, 
cold beer, funk light, buck and a 
half spaghetti and salad: jazz. 
Don't go. Please. People drink 
coffee there I swear. Mute horn 
sunday follows saturday sax, 
sound sad, people getting in or 
out of love, and poets. it is said. 
read there early in the week. 
Fer chrissakes no. poets AND 
jazz? Don't go. 

You will lose your mind or 

hair there, honest. Imagine: in 
your car, or walk up Burlington, 
beery Iowa City Saturday night, 
and SHAZAM! San Francisco. 
Chicago, the old Slugs place on 
east third street, east village, 
new york, USA. Don't go to the 
Sanctuary. Mad memories of 
Miles and Mayall. You Won't 
Like It There I Swear, 
Crusaders. Bird songs (Donald 
and Charlie), Montgomery 
Burrell gee·tar (no), Joe Hen· 
derson Rahsan Monk unto 
Mingus (don't) Pharoah, gol 

Professors eat there and talk 
bop prosody. actors bite into 

submarines, painters jeans are 
never clean, Sinister smiling 
sexy and silly, it shocks you. 
Imagine sitting in church pews 
on Sunday in a tavern, and the 
tablecloths are checkered 
because if you ask the barteder 
he'll give you a chess set, no. 
don'tyou see, don't go. 

The Claiborne Syndrome! 
That is my problem, New York 
City refugees will recognize It. 
Once upon a time there was a 
man by name of Craig Claibor· 
ne, wrote for the "N.Y. Times." 
spent his time finding the nice 

little places where only you and 
your friends went. because they 
had fine cheap food, good talk , 
and maybe, a little jazz. Wrote 
em up on Fridays. Saturdays 
there was a line outside. the lit
tle Waiter who used to wear a 
baseball cap now wears a velvet 
tux. 

So I keep saying to the Sanc
tuary barkeep, Harry. I say 
(that's not his name. but J read 
alot, call em Harry). I really 
want to write you up for the 
Daily Word. Really Harry. 

Then go home alld giggle. 
Won't tell a soul. and if the other 

Attitude · of child in Day Care: no change 
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)-A 

pilot study by a team of Univer
sity of Kentucky psychologists 
shows that children who attend 
day care centers do not differ 
mentally or socially from 
children who stay at home with 
their mothers. 

The study shows family rela
tionships are apt to change as a 
result of participation in day 
care centers. 

Dr. Richard Winett, who 
headed the research team, said 
the study sheds some light on 
one controversial issue of the 
feminist movement: whether 
working mothers who leave 

their children in day care cen
ters are depri ving them. 

The project is unique in that 
psychologists studied parents 
and children in different types 
of existing day care situations. 
Winetl said previous studies 
have dealt only with demon· 
stration-type centers. 

"The difference is that those 
are not typical of what goes on 
in the community," he said. 
"They use highly trained people 
and ther-e's a small 
child-teacher ratio. There was a 
need to evaluate fairly typical 
situations ... 

Winett said the most impor· 
tant findings of the study "are 

that apparently children are not 
harmed by day care and 
babysitting arrangements and 
that the family structure seems 
flexible enough to both accom· 
modate and allow for these ar
rangements. " 

He said the results give 
"some support to proponents of 
day care and those groups ad
vocating women's involvement 
in work outside the home and 
men's closer involvement in 
child care and household 
tasks." 

Fathers whose children spend 
time in a day care center are 
more likely to devote time to 

their children in the evening 
and tend to help more with 
household tasks and child care, 
Winetl said. He added, how
ever, that increased participa
tion of the father did not appear 
to either enhance or hinder the 
child's development. 

He noted significant differen· 
ces exist between families 
whose children were in different 
child rearing situations. 

The at-home families tended 
to be "somewhat more conser
vative, have more children and 
be overwhelmingly middle 
class," he said, whereas the 

. families in the day care group 

were more likely to have "more 
liberal backgrounds, have 
fewer children, have income 
levels that varied and have a 
mother working." 

More than 100 families were 
studied and evaluated. They 
were primarily white, middlein
come families with black 
families and those at the ex· 
tremes of the economic spect
rum under-represented, Winett 
said. 

He stressed that his findings 
should be considered applicable 
only to children and families 
with characteristics of those 
partiCipating in the study. 

Museum spans 6,500 years of history 

Tall isn't · he! 

Tumbleweeds 

so, '(au CAP1lJRE:P A ~UrreRFLY 10 
Give 10 LimE PJGEON--LAND WHaJ 
'IOU OI'f:N!:I71HE: ~x 10 SHOW Ii 
10 HER IT FLew AWAY, f3H ? ... 

~ 

Pogo 

KHARTOUM, The Sudan 
(AP) - The large sign advises 
travelers leaving the Sudan to 
leave their weapons behind, 
make sure their travel permits 
are in order and be able to 
Jl'ove they are on legitimate 
business. 

In these days of guerrilla 
skyjackings and terrorist bomb
ings such signs must be ex
pected, you say. 

Right, but this sign, carved in 
hieroglyphics on a stone, was 
written before camels or horses 
were introduced to the Sudan, 
much less skyjackers, some 3,-
600 years ago. 

It was an early Egyptian ef· 
fort to keep out troublemakers. 

In the same hall today is a 
statu~ of the biggest Sudanese 
troublemaker known to ancient 
Egypt, Taharqa, whose father's 
armies took much of Egypt be
fore Taharqa himself occupied 
Egypt as far north as the Nile 
delta near present-day Cairo. 

The Sudanese occupied 
Egypt, rather than vice versa, 
from 750 to 666 B.C., when Ta· 
harqa's forces were driven 

back. A temple said to dwarf (X'esent display, put together 
even Abu Simbe1 was built in with Unesco assistance during 
his honor. the Nubian monument salvage 

Taharqa was the last of the operation, is from the now· 
powerful kings of Kush, who flooded area, according to sen· 
ruled the northern Sudan for ior curator Akasha Mohamed 
700 years. Ali. 

But Ali, trained in Britain, is 
The two items are among actively building up a collection 

more than 3,000 displayed in from the million square mile 
the Sudan National Museum, vastness of the Sudan -largest 
one of the most modern in Af· country in Africa - with some 
rica or the Middle East, near 600 different tribal groupings. 
the confluence of the Blue and He is devoting one gallery to 
White Nile Rivers. illustrating the varied ways of 

The spacious, air-conditioned contempOrary life in the Sudan. 

museum, opened in 1971, spans Colorful headdresses, beau-
some 6,500 years of Sudanese 
history and includes many ob- tiful weaving; delicate hand· 
jects rescued by some 22 inter- \\()rk and the light woven reed 
n ~. i o,n a I ar.cheoI9~~· al ex- tents which are the homes of 
' ons who seaver sqm /thf! m~ 'are, displayed. A 
2,000 new sites .d~g . ging·&c ed tIi1 i b~used l~ 
behiIMI the Aswan High Dam's· tt.iWs~rt 'a gr d~ r qrlde· 
rising waters from 1960 to 1972. groom, guards the doorway. 

In the evenings - the mu-
The dam, in Egypt, flooded seum is open 12 hours a day -

about 35 miles beyond the &!danese in flowing ghalabias 
&!danese-Egyptian border, cov- and white turbans bring their 
ering known and unknown wives and children to see the 
&!danese monuments, and the exhibits and wander in the gar
town of Wadi Haifa, forever. dens, among pools and ancient 

Some 90 per cent of the statuary, or to sip tea. 

--Weekend T¥---
By JOHN BOWIE 

TV Specialist 
Saturday 
7:30 MANEATER. It's "drag 
out the old formulas" week. 
Tonight's TV movie features 
Richard Basehart as a tiger 
tamer frightening some young 
marrieds with his pet's sar
torial customs. Just another 
slice of life. On 9. 
8:00 M.C.P. Bob Hope and 
Jackie Gleason-who should be 

IHAI WASNli VffiY 
SMARi, L1MPIV' LIZARD 

ashamed of his work 
here-trade barbs in yet another 
"naughty" 60's travesty. "How 
to Commit Marriage" shows us 
all how silly and inept women 
are; but if they're pretty, of 
course, it doesn't matter. On 7. 
9:00 CAROL BURNETT. Ballet 

virtuosos Edward Villella and 
Lucette Aldous join Carol in a 
special program from a new 
opera house in Sydney , 
Australia. Comedy should be 

by T. K. Ry.on 

by Walt Kelly 

lighter than usual here, but the 
variety will make up for it. 
Maybe even surpass it, all 
things considered. On 2. 
10: 30 MR. MACHO. In his 
second special for NBC, Burt 
Reynolds spends a night with 
"the girls." Those women who 
didn 't mind being called girls 
run the gamut from Nanette 
Fabray to Della Reese. On 7. 

Sunday 
7:00 MEN WHO MADE THE 
MOVIES. Tonight, William 
Wellman is featured for a fine 
hour. His long list of films in
cludes "Wings," the first Best 
Picture Oscar-wiMer, "The 
Public Enemy," in which Jim· 
my Cagney de·pedestaled 
movie·womanhood with a swift 
right grapefruit to Mae 
Murray's kisser (and showing 
tonight at the Union Ballroom). 
and "Beau Oeste," a 1939 film 
which virtually launched Gary 
Cooper's film career. On 12. 
9:30 SWEET MYSTERV OF 
LIFE. Jeannette MacDonald 
and Nelson Eddy were only one 
of many pairs of amphetamine 
enthusiasts to be tumed out by 
M-G-M. Tonight, "May time," 
though musically inferior to 
many of their other films, is still 
several hundred notches above 
many of the musicals made in 
the past few years. In other wor· 
ds, seeing this three times Is 
still more enjOyable than sitUng 
through five minutes of "Paint 
Your Wagon." Especially the 
first rive minutes. On 12. 
11 :00 A TASTE OF HONEV. 
Rita Tushingham, whom you 
may remember In a very minor 
role In the overblown "Doctor 
Zhivago," stan as the usual 
"troubled young woman' 'In this 
1981 British film. For the first 
time, she's allowed to put In a 
very touching performance, 
though In places the film Is 10 
quletlt loses Interest. Allin all 
ooe of the better films to come 
out of a very sleepy cinematic 
laland. 

hundred people who were there 
tonight also keep mum. the 
place will be deserted. The 
Claiborne Syndrome is con
tagious. Don't go, cuz if you do 
they'll dress up in vestments in 
keeping with the monastic 
name, become a concept bar. 
change the name of the Menu to 
Matins and Lauds; worse still 
they'll bring in mixed drinks. 
Benedictine and Christian 
Brothers. fruit juice, bitters, a 
pineapple slice. all topped with 
whipped cream and cinnamon. 
on the new menu they'll call 
these drinks Indulgences. 
Honest. 

They, ~ ll make you stand in line 
in the cold waiting to pay three 
dollars just to breathe the ciggie 
smoke. They'll fire the bands 

and give you your own per· 
sonalized cassette of the 
Gregorian ChOir Scatslngers 
riffing psalms. Harry will be 
re·baptized Henri. 

Just a reminder. Exams are 
coming up, Christmas shop
ping, basketball games, reruns 
of Gunsmoke reruns on the 
tube, what about that letter to 
Mom? And Ihere's no Electric 
Televised Guaranteed Ping 
Pong game either. The bleu 
cheese is real. not plastic, bad 
for you, full of mold. Worse 
still . r don't even have a piece of 
Iheaction. 

Please please please don 'I go. 
r swear ['II tell on you, if you do. 
I plan to check up, each and 
every Saturday and Sunday. As 
soon as I write to Mom. 

Personalized 
Catering Service 
We'lf make your next party 

easier for you 

We 'If do it all for you or as 

much as you would like 

We'll also prOVide whatever 

combination of speCial 

services you desire 

So when you're ready to 
plan your next affair, 

call us 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Food Service 

353·4856 353·4857 

YWCA- HACAP 

USED BOOK SALE 

Thurs" Fri., Sit. 
Dec, '-8, 9 to 5 

YWCA rooms 
14'12 5, Dubuque 

(over Eicher's) 

Proceeds for HACAP Chrlstml$ 
party for low·lncome families. 

ROBERTA 
StERWOOD 

Dynamic Singing 
S tar of Records 
TV, Movies & 
Night Clubs! 

Thru Dec. 8 
THE NEW CHRISTY 

MINSTRELS 

Dec. 17-22 
DON CORNELL 

Dec. 31 ·Jan. S 
JOHN GARY 

2 Shows Mon . thru Thurs. 
3 Shows Fri . & SIt. 

DES MOINES' 
FINEST DINING 

PHONE, (SIS) 283-0151 

Iowa's Entertalnmf!IJt 

* * * Capito' * * . * 

DES MOINES 
DOWNTOWN. 1·235 & 6th 
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Inside the cells of the I.C. jails Please Recycle Your 

Daily Iowan By BOB CORNETr 
Special to the Dally lowaD 

The other day my tabloid 
editor said to me, "Cornett, go 
out and get a story on jails." 

"Sure chief, sure," I said 
taking my feet down off my 
typewriter and parking my bub
ble gum in an ashtray. "What 
sort ofstory?" 

"Don't bother me with 
details! I can't afCord to do your 
reporting for yw too. Editing 
your copy is bad enough! " 

Arming myself with my note 
pad, trench coat. and Captain 
Marvel secret decoder ring I set 
out. 

There are only two calabooses 
in Johnson County. The County 
Jail and the Iowa City Police 
Lock·up. Since I hadn't decided 
what to write and my car was in 
the Civic Center lot anyway. I 

waieddown to the police station 
first. By repea~ly making a 
nlNanee of myself I finally got 
David Epstein, the Director of 
Public Safety, to find someone 
who would show me the 
dungeons. 

Sitting on the hard metal ben· 
ch and looking at my only com· 
panions. a toilet and a TV 
camera. I experienced a great 
sense of reli.ef aL the prospect of 
spending only 24 hours there if I 
ever got hauled in for not paying 
my parking tickets. 

I got up and paced the dozen 
or so feet available and was just 
about to conclude that it really 
wasn't so different from college 
dorm rooms when for some 
reason I happened to think of 
the riots Ii few years ago. At one 
point then. there had been over 
200 students crammed into the 
cell next to mine. 

Writing • 
WInS 

NEW YORK ( AP) - If he'd 
had a choice in the matter, 
Gore Vidal thinks he might 
have beCome a politician in· 
stead of a writer. 

"My grandfather was a U.S. 
senator, my father was active 
in goverrunent administration," 
Vidal says. "I II' as brought up 
in a family where politics were 
as norroal to me as acrobatics 
are in a circus family. BuL I 
had no choice. Ever since I was 
young I wanted to write. It was 
born in me," 

The 4!1-year-old Vidal notes, 
however, that he did take a 
crack at politics after he had 
established himself as a writer . 
" I ran for the House of Repre· 
sentatives in 1960," he says 

with a smile, "but I was never 
elected to office. When the 
same chance was offered to me 
again in 1964 I turned it down 
because I'd realized that you 
can·t be a writer and a politi· 
cian and be good at either 
one." 

Vidal does, however, mix his 
taste for politics into his writ· 
ing in his latest novel, "Burr." 
The book's central character is 
Aaron Burr, third vice presi· 
dent of the United States and 
]X'obably best remembered as 
the man who killed Alexander 
Hamilton in a duel. 

"I was curious about ,the 
United States, its origins and 
institutions." says Vidal. "And 
I felt that Burr would be the 

Old folk find 
job prejudice 
GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) 

- Life begins at 40 is a saying 
that may be £it for a birthday 
party . But it may take on a bit· 
ter taste for many in the senior 
league if they look for a new 
pb. 

The International Labor Or· 
ganization has begun an inquiry 
into the status of the older 
working people and a prelimi· 
nary survey stressed the "need 
to fight pre judice and dis· 
crimination. " 

Close to one billion men and 
women , more than a fourth of 
the world population, are 40 or 
older and in the industrialized 
countJ'lcs of both West and East 
the ratio is already one in 
three. Forecasts cited by ILO 
say the proportion of older 
people will continue to increase 
because of better health care. 

According to data from rna· 
j>r industria lized countries, 
workers over 45 can count on 
waiting four times as long for a 
new job as youths under 20. 
People who are 50 and older 
make up two·thirds of all long· 
time unemployed in "some 
countries. " 

"Manuallaborers are usually 
hit lirst and hardest," the ILO 
survey said ... Perhaps the best 
insurance against losing one's 
pb is high professional quali· 
fication coupled with lifelong 
education and training." 

"Office workers and execu· 
tives are also affected. After 
difficult and long struggle, 
some give up. Psychiatric c1in· 
ics are full of these middle· 

aged dropouts. 
"The unemployment rate for 

aging women has long been 
somewhat higher than for men. 
This gap has been widening 
recently." 

The survey said age dis· 
crimination exists both openly 
and hiddenly, describing the 
fixed age limit for a job as 
"the clearest sign of this bias." 
Discriminatory practices are 
also applied in layoffs, pay, 
promotion,leave and other em· 
ployment conditions, according 
to ILO. 

" Behind these practices . lie 
preconceived notions many em· 
ployers have about workers at 
a certain age. These employers 
allege and believe that older 
workers are less flexible, slow· 
er, less resistant and con· 
sequently less productive. Of· 
ten, too, they hesitate to spend 
money to train or retrain older 
workers" because of the rela· 
tively short time of service still 
ahead. 

Several countries have al· 
ready taken steps to give the 
older workers a better deal, the 
survey noted. France, for ex
ample, has banned age limits 
in jobs-offered ads. Belgium 
has introduced financial in· 
centives for employment of old
er workers and Sweden has 
lengthened the minimum period 
of dismissal notice for people 
older than 45. The statlHlwed 
industry in Communist coun· 
tries is "normally required to 
carry their older workers up to 
the time when they are eligible 
for retirement pensions." 

JOHN SWINTON 

SATURDAY 

JIM AHLBERG 

SUNDAY 

After police officer Frank 
Burns coaxed me down off the 
cei~g I thanked him and left as 
quickly as possible. 

When I got down to the County 
Jail it was like coming home af
ter an ROTC encampment. The 
cell blocks were large, the beds 
had real mattreses. the home 
cooked meals were great. and 
each floor had a television set. 
You know. the kind you watch, 
not the kind that watches you. 

The Jailer. Joe Shulista. star· 
ted explaining things like 
work·release porgrams and 
rehabilitation schools where the 
prisoners can leam a trade like 
diesel or automotive mechanics 
,and I was about ready to trade 
in my typewriter for a set of 
prison blues. Then the bubble 
burst. 

"Let's go downstairs ," said 
Joe. "We've got one prisoner 

getting paroled today and I'w 
got to take care of his release ... 

Joe got the necessary papers 
signed. gave the guy back his 
belongings. and pointed him 
toward the door. When he got 
there he stopped and turned 
areund. 

"So 10118 Joe," he said. "I'll 
be seeing you. " 

, "I hope not." said Joe. "I 
don't ever want to se you here 
again. O.K?" 

I was ponder!nl the 
significance of aU this when Joe 
turned to me. 

"Well, at least he was honest 
about seeing me again." said 
Joe. "Most of these guys going 
out will tell you yw're never 
going to see them again. They'll 
say they're ready to walk the 
straight and narrow. Two or 
three weeks later they'll be 
back ." 

over politics 
perfect device through which to 
look at the emergence of this 
country. The book is pretty fac· 
tual but it is a novel in the 
sense that I play around with 
motives and T '!nter the minds 
of the characters, something 
\\h ich a historian ought never 
to do." 

Vidal says he researched the 
book for four years, and "it got 
to the point where 1 developed 
a loss of appetite just trying to 
hold all those things in my 
mind. The actual writing took 
about a year and a half. The 
\\hole thing was very exhaust
ing. No book of mine ever wore 
me Out as much as that one 
did. " 

Vidal - whose other novels 
include "Myra Breckinridge" 
and "Julian" - began writing 
novels when he was 14. "I must 
have started at least five nov· 
els during those years," he reo 
calls, "but I never finished one 
IUltill was 19 when I was in the 
service. That was "Williwaw." 

The book was published and 
Vidal was off to a successful 
career as a writer. "I've al· 
ways supported myself by writ· 
ing since I got out of the servo 
ice," he says, "but I first start-

ed making money writing for 
television and then for the mov· 
ies. That led to the slage (two 
Of his plays, 'Visit To A Small 
Planet' and 'The Best Man,' 
had good runs) and DOW I'm 
back to novels again. " 

Films and plays, Vidal says, 
"are easy for me to do, but I 
like novel writing even though 
it gets very difficult to do be
cause I get bored with a famil· 
iar form. I hesitate each time 
about leaping into one. 

.. I write about three hours a 
day. I can't go beyond that 
much, although sometimes I 
get caught up and lose all sense 
of time so that I'll find the 
Whole day is gone and it has 
seemed like only a minute has 
passed." 

Vidal, who lives in Rome but 
returns to the United States 
frequently, says he recently fin· 
ished a draft of a sequel to 
I I M Y r a Breckinridge" but 
Wesn't know what he plans to 
do with the manuscript. 

"I might finish it," he says. 
"But first I'Ulet it sit for a few 
months and then take another 
look at it and see what it's like. 
Then I'll decide whether to con· 
tinue working on it or not." 

I thanked Joe for his time and 
walked back out to my car. As I 
took the parking ticket from 
behind the windshield wiper I 
kept thinking of how different 
the two hoosegows I'd seen had 
been. One was designed to im· 
press upon its residents that a 
jail was not a nice place to be 
and if you didn't want to be un· 
comfortable you should stay out 
of trouble. The other was 
designedto try to rehabilitate an 
offender. 

Every time I thought of the 
fl rst one I thought of the 
Gestapo and 1984. 

Every time I thought of the 
second I remembered Joe's 
prediction that most of the of· 
fenders come back a second 
time. 

Something was wrong with 
our jail system. Something was 
very wrong. r went back to my 

Gore Vidal 

rnal Knowled e 
Jack Nicholson 
Ann-Margaret 
Art Garfunkel 

Candace Bergen 

Directed by 
Mike Nichols 

.. Mik.e N'KhoIs 
'C.m.1 Knowledge' 
Is hl,bell" 

-HolII. Alp.rt, Saturday R'vi.w 

UN-(UT, UNCENSORED VERSION 

L~ Sat., Sun. 7 & 9 p.lI. lliiniol 110 .. $1" 
._ --

"Public Enemy" 
wi,h Jean Harlow 

·AND. "Roaring 20's" 
with Humphrey Bogart 

Tonite: Ballroom 7 $1" 

desk and typed out the following 
line : 

"OUr present jail system is • 
failure." ~*~;~l:l~~~.m;:::~~.:::~~~::::'t:r:,.~-:-*:m~.m~~:lS~'>~~:~:;:?~~ 

•• tY ••• v"., ••• "1'S::."-'-.'6W~":':~~""" . QT.,"~~_v ..... :;:Sr;~,· •• «",X\ "There it is chief," I said .... __________________ ... 

picking my gum up out of the 
ashtray, "That's the story." 

"OUr jail system is a failure 
and we need a new one. I'm not 
sure what kind, but the old 
system doesn't work. If we just 
have jails to contain prisoners 
then we ought to lock 'em up in 
the city jail and throwaway the 
key. If we're trying to help of· 
fenders then we need a new 
system altogether. 

"It's an interesting thought." 
my boss said, looking at the one 
sentence I'd typed. "But it's a 
little wonly. 

I blew a big bubble in his face 
and went back to my 
typewriter. 

Proilltms? 
_some~y cares 

351-0140 
•• 1.1 C •• , •• 

.. S. DIIIIUqIlt 11 " .M.·% A.M. 

ForgetU,sKnot 

CLINTON STREET MALL 
BYWHITEWAY 

NOW SHOWING 

The story of 
a gambling man 

and a 
hustling lady. 

WARRIN 
BEATTY 
JUUE 

CHRISTIE 

'" McCABE & 
MRS.MILLIR 

-~ 

.-. 
~-.1l1l a:AT 

!W!Y I<B I P'WN . MCWtS. ..ut'tf'f 
~ WlUWM«not '"" FeE JUlERDG_"DOIWI __ 
_ .. ~...- _,,!OlQIIII 

1I ....... Mt'· ....... ~e 
"McCABE" AT" :.5:27": 
"BREWSTER" AT3:J6.7:U 

MIDNITE SHOW SAT. 
Dees _Iller 
at I dt.iaeeriDI 
~"'jastify 
• wife's takiq 
.)e,er? 

12:00 M. 
ALL SEATS 1.00 

w(u 
driven 
to/ind 
out! 

1CJ.ui.IVVllre a frank perry film 

I"\O"II~""lIn • frank lang ella R 

NOW ENDS SAT. 
FRI. AT7:10·':30 
SAT. AT 1 :20-3:40-5:40-7:40-9:40 

---~-----

ED SUN. AT 2:00-4:30-7:00-9:25 
'MON. thru WED, 7:00&9:25 

1b pull 011. job no - would .... dI!'e, 
JIOU riNd ...... no_ would .... b ...... 

fInrart ftiJI!Il'IlI!!rB 

Hia 
~ ~. T£()t{Xl.(R. AI¥fW.O..NT IOlff 

NOW ENDS WID. 
SAT & SUN. AT 1:00-3:20 

5:20-7:25-9:25 
WEEKDAYSAT7:1s.t:30 

To &low iIudences to regain their 
oompoaunt from the emotional in1*:t 

of uSlstera" after each 8ho)ving, 
no one will be seated !lImg a 

SPECIAL SHOCK 
RECOVERY PERIODI 
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record rack So ya got the 
mi"dnight munchies ... 

and the fridge is bare. 

Merl Saunders and Jerry Garcia: Live What's your next move? 

UVE AT KEYSTONE 
Merl Saunders and Jerry Gar· 
da 
Two record set 
FantalY 79002 

This is a tasty album. Garcia 
does all' the lead singing and 
guitars, Saunders on keyboar
ds; Bill Vilt playing drums and 
John Kahn on bass guitar. This 
is the perfect example of a 
"Blues-rock jam," which 
means lots of instrumentals. 
Side one: thl'l!e songs lotal time 
20:03 minutes ; two: three songs 
20:30; three : two songs 22 :14 ; 
and four: two songs 21 :11. Only 
one of th«: songs was written by 
the band. 

The basic engineering is 
Saunders on one channel. Gar
cia on one channel and bass and 
drums at a lower volume. on 
both channels. 

Side one begins with "Finders 
Keepers, Losers Weepers, " 
Saunders comes in with wa-wa 
on organ, then Garcia and the 
rhythm section enter. Then a 
simple,but nice, synthesizer 
lead enters for about 25 
measures and exits. Saunders 
goes' to rhythm and Garcia 
leads with runs that border bet
ween blues and jazz. Finally 
there is a section of syncopated 
rhythms and leads .. 4 4 jazz if 
you like. No vocals. 

Next comes a Dylan cut. 

"Positively 4th Street" (rhythm 
guitar : G,Am,C.G,D,C,Em,D, 
with a simple recurring riff bet· 
ween C and G). Garcia sings 
the first two times through the 
melodies in a sort of shakey 
Dylan voice. He then plays 
some real sharp lead twice 
through. He sings through 
twice again and he adds another 
melody of lead guitar. Then, he 
keeps rhythm for a mandolin 
solo by David Grisman. 

Garcia sings two more 
melodies, plays two more. then 
lays down rhythm for an organ 
solo by Saunders. who does little 
more than tum up his volume 
and add chord variations in the 
right places. The song ends on a 
sour G, I think stretched 

People Unlimited 
By Tim Ohsann 

The members of People Unlimited believe in 
music. And they believe in community involve
ment. 

People Unlimited is 40 UI students concerned 
with problems of the university community. 

Joan Jensen, At , choreographer for the 
musical revue , says the group's motto is 
"Awareness and involvement with cast and 
community." 

Jensen says that one of the basic aims of 
People Unlimited is to aid in promoting 
community spirit thrpugh sing-outs: songs, skits 
and audience participation. 

One of the skits the group has prepared Is 
about ecology. Jensen says that after the skit 
"hopefully the audience will at least not throw 
their programs on ttie floor when they leave." 

There have been some misconceptions about 
the group 's purpose according to Jensen. She 
says, "Wht'n some people saw our People 
Unlimited T·shirts they thought we were an 
anti-abortion group." 

Pictured above are Mike Case, Jensen and 
Debbie Schwied. They are working on choreo
graphy for one scene of the production. 

The group will be giving their first perlorman
.ces on Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in the 
Union. Admission is 50 cents for students. 

CANADIAN OPERA CO. 
In 

Mozart's Comic Opera 

(051 
FAN 

TUTTE 
with orchestra 

in English 

Jan. 16 
8 pm 

U of I student tickets on sale December 10 
Non·student ticket. on sale December 17 

Student prices: '1.50, 2.50, 3,50 
Non-student prices: 3.00,4.00,5,00 

Hancher Box Offlc, Hours: Mon.-Frl. "-5:30 pm, Sun. '-3 pm 

Hancher Auditorium 

it out of tune. 
"The Harder They Come" 

goe_s the same as the Dylan 
tune. Everybody lays down a 
rythm while Garcia sings and 
plays. Excellent. Saunders 
starts to loosen up. 

Side two starts with another' 
song written by Dylan "It Takes 
A Lot to Laugh, It Takes A 
Train to Cry." Next comes the 
band's song. "Space." I think 
they wrote it on the spot. Real 
loose sounding; everybody in 
the same key (or at least close) 
doing what they want. 

like the title and "one plus one is 
two , and two and two is four" 
etc. are about the brunt of it. 
After you get past that, there is 
some nice guitar work. "My 
Funny Valentine," is pure 
escapism and enjoyment. Pic
ture yourself in one of those big 
city nightclubs that were depic
ted in about half of the middle 
50 's grade B " Art " movies 
( s]eezy jazz sound 
tracks) ... dark, depressing. 
some guy sitting at a small 
table, back to the wall pon
dering over a mixed drink. 
Slow rhythm, nice leads, lots of 
quiet symbols, you notice the 
Leslie 's that the organ is 
coming through and the song 
picks up at the end as if a 
decision were being made. No 
lyrics. It's thought. 

one .. .lots of treble .. he kicks his 
wa-wa on but uses it more for 
the type of forced volume that 
he gets rather than for the wa's. 
Garcia does nice four and five 
note trills. 

"Like A Road" is the last 
song. Soft and mellow. Again, 
it is obvious that Saunders has a 
couple of nice Leslies. They 
really sound good when he holds 
a chord for rhythm. Garcia 
sings real nice here ; you 'd think 
he was in church rather than 
drinkin beer, the way the 
volume descends to a whisper. 
When he plays he uses a lot of 
string stretches; he doesn't do 
any searchng for the notes he 
stretches to ... he goes right to 
them, holds and goes back. Who 
says men don't cry. Just listen. 

May we recommend a 
simple 7 digit exercise-

338-3663 
In "It's No Use" we finally 

get some biues (key of C). Gar
cia never repeats the same riff 
twice and there are a couple of 
those million ooters that just 
sort of wither out until you 
shake your head and say wow. 

Side three 's "That 's All 
Right, Mama" is an example of 
why someone usually has to 
point out nice lyrics to me ; stuff 

Side Four. "Someday Baby" 
is a blues tune (key of A sharp). 
Easy going. Saunders does 
some real nice stuff on this 

I don't think albums come 
much better these days. 
There's too much money to be 
made. 

Bob Craig 

That 's the number to call to have Iowa City's 
finest pizza deli vered piping hot & direct to your 
door. Stimulate your mind , improve your cir· 
culation , and do your s tomach a fa vor, too-in 
short order . If you need more encouragement. 
clip the coupon below and save 50c to bllo!. 

ATTHE 
4-H FAI RGROUNDS 
HIGHWAY 218 SOUTH 

2 :00 P.M. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 9 

Reception For 

PROSPECTIVE DIRECTORS 

The play and directors selection committee of 
ICCT is sponsor ing a reception for prospective 
directors this Sunday at 2 p.m . All interested 
persons should bring resume and a I ist of four 
plays including approach and plan for each , 
For more information, please call Moni ca 
Ross at 338·4544 . 

Little Caesar~ Pizza Treat 

i 
127 S. Clinton 338·3663 

, • 5OcoffonMEDIUM 
or LARGE R PIZZI 

(one or more ingred ients) 

Name __ 

One coupon per pilla- not valid unless signed 

WE DELIVER 

OFFER GOOD THRU THURS" DEC. II 

Back the Hawks 

WAYLON JENNINGS: singer of sad songs 

"Waylon bal tile rulled ,oocIlooks of the 
claSllc country .lJIIer and one of tbose deep 
Texa. voices tbat are 10 smooth they lOund 
Ulle they were dllIllled In chareoal. His 
.lDglJIIls the eueace of coUDtry. Its fluidity 
and deep retOII8IIce make his material 
almost secondary. Everythlll, he .111,. It 
totally real." 

-Penlhouse 

"Late at nlght ... the bud play. a long, tum
bling In.trumental break 011 'Me Ind Bobby 
McGee' which ... jail how far they-ud 
he--(!an take their talent _ a good .'gIIt...yoli 
begin to realize wIIere aU t .... rock bancb 
who have goae coantry got their I •• plratl_, 
and why they IOmehow doII't quite mallge to 
pull It off beea. the REAL IIl1ff, the relllll
aovatlon,lln't theln.t all, It'l Wayloa' •. " 

-Country MUlle 

" 'TIla •• how with tile Grateful ~Id, ' In-
11",1 .ald, '. dIdII 't Jet at aU Derv ... abotlt It 
becaule It wu Jult like .- .WI I've dele II 
AuUn, The reldloa wu tile .. me, tile peepIe 
Mre the .. me, I dkI the .. me allow I. leur 
II. Sa. Fraadacol al I do I. Gall." New 
Mellco, .r III EI PAlO, Teus, aad It allworkt. 
Even tholgil It '. three different 1II1q.: II 
leaar It wu tile rock crowd, tile Dead 
followln, ; II GaU .. , It'. tile IDdl ••• , aad II EI 
PalO It 'I for lOme pretty "'lei olel cowboyl,' " 

- Rolllni Stone 

in concert with Gordon Lightfoot and Kris Kristofferson 

Sat., Dec. 1'5, 8 p.m., U of I Fieldhouse 

Tickets: 5400 at IMU, Hancher box offices; '5°0 at door 
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TIle DaUy 1 ___ 1.,.. CIty. lewa-Frt .. OK. 7. Itn-Pqe BS : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
! SUPER ENTERTAINMENT i 
! RI'NT NERE II RIVER CITY/ ! · '. I. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: 22 PI,e, : 

! ALL MEDICAL FROUC JAZZ BAND ! • • • i Salurday Nig hi PLA~INO 9-t i 
• • 
I NO COVER i • • • • · , . • • • 
• S31 H", t Will • • • • • • • : · 351-3885: • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

"SENTRY" Is the tiUe of this intaglio print by Ron Eccles 
of Toronto. Ontario. Canada. a former student of Prof. 
Mauricio Lasansky at !h'e University of Iowa. It Is among 40 

prints in the "First American University Student Print 
Invitational," an exhibition prepared by the Pratt Graphlc/i UP S FIL M S PRESENT 
Center of New York City and being shown at The University 
of Iowa Museum of Art through Dec, 23. 

Astronomy Elixer 
coming next week 

TONITE 
Hancher Entertainment Commission 

presents 

Bonnie 
Raitt 
Tony Glover-"Rolling Stone," December 
Sixth. 1973, Page 73. 

"In concert. Bonnie projects: She's right 
there. open and real. She moves with ease 
from classic bottleneck blues through old 
rock and soul numbe'rs to melancholy 
ballads. When the feel is right the love 
songs are just as pure and dreamy as 
secrets shared by candlelight; she breathes 
a natural intimacy an~ belief Into all ber 
songs. Her raps ·tend 10 be stream-of-con
sciousness ramblings rather than the stage 
patter of many guitar strum lJlers. More 
like a sllghtly loaded friend running down 
what 's bappened since you talked last ." 

Friday, Dec. 7,1973 8 p~m. 

. Hancher Auditorium 

Tickets' on sale at the 

Hancher Box Office 
Students Non-Students 

$250 $300 

All Seats ,Reserved 

A Series of Feature Classics 
~ 

The Chaplin Review Modem Times 
The Kid & The Idle Oass The Great Dictatar 
The Gold Rush & PayDay Monsieur \Wdaux 
The Circus Limelight 

( 
City Lights A King in New 1Yk 

Series Runs on Tuesday Nites Beginning Jan. 15 

Tickets on sale Monday at IMU Box Office 
Students Non-students 

'750 '1000 
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---------------~---~-Blume In Love '* IEPiBSENTEO' POl NATIONAL AOVUTl5ING BY ·. " . 
Q National Educational Ad~ertising Services, Inc. Q ' 

George Segal shines in bravura comedy· ~ .. J, ........ N~y~Ny.!QO" 
University of Iowa Dance Theatre. By BOB JONES 

Feature Writer 

You reaJly should see "Blume 
in Love." It's a fresh, whim
sical, sincere little movie that 
referees another round in that 
ongoing battle of the sexes. The 
further good news is that it's not 
only a brisk statement of 
emotional wining and dining, 
but an intereresting Iickitysplit, 
bringing to the fore the human 
heart at bay. 

Prefacing the movie is the 
classical rococo of Venice, in 
which Stephen Blume (George 
Segal), a divorced American 
divorce lawyer despondent with 
woe, tells his story of love won 
and lost, hopscoching the movie 
in time and space, relaying his 
tale largely with flashbacks: 

He begins dating a welfare of-

fice worker, Nina (Susan An
spach)-and the movie carefully 
lingers on their idyllic court
ship, and subsequent marriage. 
In-between plot and stylistic 
jumpings, Blume pronounces 
how their divorce came about 
and, try as he might, how he 
just couldn't get his ex out or 
mind and about drove Nina out 
or hers along the way: she met 
up with a wayfaring 
"musician"(Elmo, affably 
played by Kris Kristoffersn I
She has no desire or intention of 
ever seeing Blume again. 

Nina truly dislikes her ex, at 
least at the onset, and it's 
humiliating and infuriating for 
her to put up with his un
welcome appearances. Worse, 
Blume and Elmo become bud
dies and so she has to put up 
with Blume. 

Hut after the dust settles, the 
pillow talk dies down and Elmo 
splits (Nina's pregnant-you 
know all about these vagabon
ding love· 'em-and·leave-'ems), 
the slapstick happily-ever-af
ters In a Wagnerian flourish 
( "Tr istan and Isolde" ) that 
only clods and crumbums would 
sneer at. 

"Blume in Love" is one of 
those movies that satisfies but 
leaves you feeling there should 
have been something more sub
stantial to it. In many ways it is 
similar to "Sob and carol and 
Ted and Alice." Certainly they 
both explored ordinary (if you 
consider Robert Culp, Natalie 
Wood, Elliott Gould and Dyan 
Cannon as just folks) people 
trying to adjust to the "new 
sexuality." "Blume" thought
fully and amusingly presents a 

man who can't stop loving his 
wife, who admits this 
"problem" to swinging part· 
ners when he kaputs at vital 
moments. 
. Lit tie bits of comedy 
business that nicely I em
phasi~e the characters' 
emotions, and unexploltatingly 
eliciting our sympathieS for the 
tYlO in their wanderings for each 
other. The "Bob and Carol and 
Ted and Alice" hangover in
cludes the slicky, flashy hustle 
and bustle of affluence closely 
intermingled with human 
foibles. Much or this, of course, 
is due to Mazursky and Tucker, 
who were behind the 1969 foray. 
As much as I enjoyed "B and C 
and T and A," "Blume in Love" 
is much better movie-making 
and more metnorable in its 
depictions of, by proxy, 
everyone. 

overstated in presenting Venice For variety, there's a lazy job 
as a congregation of the by Kris Kristoffel'8Oll as an 
numerous denominations of. errant musician, rwnding out 
love, or in pushing the incessant the strange menage a trois 
back·and-forth sensation, it's we've seen time and ti/1l(agaln. 
more than made up by superb But he's on hand to sing for his 
portraits by some fine people on many fans. Also on hand and, 
screen. evidently, in pain is Shelley 
F'irst and foremost,of course, is Winters, whoae acting style has 
Segal's Blume. . 

. I hope we'll be getting degenerated late~v to somethil!!f 
more vehicles with Segal resembling; the throes of a 
presenting the contemporary - , 
man like no one else I can think powdered-up sow In heat. It s to 
of in movies today. Segal pity. 
exudes amiability and 
vulnerability, and projects a 
strong believability . . 

McCabe and Mrs. Miller Jf things get a little 

This, too, marks the astoun· 
ding performance of Susan An
spach as his wife-ex-wife. Her's 
is an unadulterated joy to 
behold as she holds her 
own .. and then some-in grap· 
piing with herself and her fluc· 
tuating emotions. 

But ignore the self-conscious 
time sequential trickery, enjoy 
irrelevant, now-for-a-song 
outings with Kristofferson in the 
lead, and look forward to a 
refreshing look at not one, but 
two Blumes in love with them· 
selves and their future. as they 
walk off in a happy ending. A 
cop-out these days? Nonsense. 

A tale of hidden failure 1200 S. IILBERT 
At,". ,,.. 

,. II, • ., ... ,. 

By GAIL ANN FAGEN a grizzly bear, and another one 
Feature Writer an adolescent virgin who cries 

The opening shot shows a man after each tirn.e and attacks one 
bundled-up, travelling through of her noary violators with a 
a harsh blizzard on a donkey. knife. 
Leonard Cohen is singing his About this time, Mrs. Miller 
"Stranger Song" in the (Julie Christie) comes along. 
background. The man comes in- She's hard and efficient, speaks 
to a town made of virgin wood with a cockney accent, rolls her 
buildings and slushy mud. This own cigarettes and slops her 
Old Westisn't picturesque. food. She can instantly see the 

"McCabe and Mrs. Miller" is flaws in McCabe's establish
a movie that uses under- ment. 
statement. Maybe realism is a They form a partnership, and 
better word. The scenery of the their new improved product is a 
mountain setting is beautiful, success; complete with a new 
but the phr tographer uses the crop of classy whores who ac· 
lens more often to show the tually bathe and make the men 
wood brown, and mud black; bathe before visiting them. 
the dinginess of a mining town, Their arrangement Is frlen
the non-movie-starness of the dly. Miller handles all the lm~ 
actors. portant thlngs-in her cool man-

The miners aren't vicious, ner, and McCabe tries to stay 
they 're just . grimy, dull , out from underfoot. Once a 
hard-working men. The week he spends the night with 
prostitutes aren't painted and ber. She handles him in ber 
they possess neither a heart of usual detacbed manner. 
gold nor pure sordidness. He begins to fall in love with 
They're just women who even her but she is so intimidating. 
giggle sometimes. He practices his speech, but 

Leonard Cohen's soundtrack never says' it. Mrs. Miller is a 
is fitting. His guitar plays soft, whiz at the business, she 
minor chords and his tnelJow, smokes opium in private. 
nasal voice sings songs about Someone wants to take over 
sadness and depravity ; and the town. He m8kes a 19th cen
loneliness. tury offer that can't be resisted. 
Thl~ r~,1i8~ Is excellenf, ' Sell or die. A bounty hunter is 

youlre drawn into the movie, going t~ be sent for. Well, Me
bee a use actors, setting and Cabe decides to fight. 
soundtrack blend together so It's snowing again, another 
well. But tbe realness reminds mountain blizzard. A band of 
you that the characters aren't men come looIdng for McCabe. 
there to be idolized. As a result They play cat and mouse in the 
you're more rational and can snow, shooting from the spire of 
watch for tbe idea coming tbe Christ Church, and chasing 
across. each other through the town's 

McCabe, played by Warren back alleys .. McCabe gets them 
Beatty, is a suave (he thinks he all, except one. 
is ) gambler, who comes to the The church catches fire and 
town of Christ Church to sell the everyone runs to help. No one 
miners a little bit of what they knows what else is going on. Me· 
want. His pleasure dome in· Cabe's lonely battle is nearly 
cJudes six "professionelJes"; completed ; one man left. He 
among them one who resembles gets wounded, but the bounty 

1) In each of which two years did tbe United States have 
tbree different presidents? 

2) In Medieval symbols, what does a lady staDdlnl on tilt 
shoulders of a man playing bagpipes signify? 

3) What nationality of people seem to be the c1umllest? 

4) In mytbology, for what three crimes wa. Tantalu. con
demned to the Underworld? 

5) What Is the real function of skin color? 

6) What iss madder? 

7) Wbo was the real King Arthur? 

8) What Is a succubus? 

Look to page 
_ven for tilt 
auwers. 

tNew 
COlony 

sat.only Six 

hunter gets it in the chest. 
It's cold, the snow Is comllll 

down faster. McCabe tries to 
make It to a building, but be 
can't. He falls i the silent snow 
drifts over him. No one even 
noticed he bas saved tbe town. 

The scene flashes to Mrs. 
Miller, in the town's Chinese 
settlement. She's lying on a 
mat, with a pipe. Her eyes are 
so blank that one can't even 
count the enumerable things 
lost that she is yearning for. 

"McCabe and Mrs. Miller" is 
a movie about superficial ap
pearances and the hardness 
that lonely people hide behind. 

Througbout the whole movie, 
McCabe is portrayed as a sort of 
bumpkin who would be utterly 
lost without that superior Mrs, 
Miller. But the end sees that 
McCabe possesses llllbellevable 
character and courage, and tbat 
Mrs. Miller Is hopelessly lost, 
trying to escape a world she's 
too sensitive to survive in. 

But I said earlier this movie 
was realistic; and no one will 
ever know that McCabe died 
heroically ("just like him; to 
fr~e in the snow!") and Miller 
can be the hero, keeping 
everything in order while she's 
secretly dying inside. 

10-fJO EQUAUTY 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 10 

For the Men 

WOllen's Amateur ' Night 
tUESDAY I DECEMBER 11 

For the Women 

Mens' Allateur Night 
PRltES EACH CONTEST 

*100 top prize 
*20 each runner-u, 
5 Contestant. per contest 

dance to the II 8 ... 1. 8 .. 4' 
Each contest start. at 9 p.m. 

All c'nt"t.nts p, .... ,i,n ;" earl, 

•••••••••• 
l@tG ~ttt 0()$5t COO~ i 
You will witness on exotic treat for your evening & ~ 
entertoinment-in the near future ot Ming Gorden. ~ 

Enloy a .Ifrlshill POIY.ISill Drflk with YHr Diller fi 
-lialayill list -lIil,'s A,ricDt Swizzle -liaiTal ~ 

v.rltty. New 11,lIb, loundl, t.stel ... '"1111 Min, 
Glrdelt-WlI,re Ellt "'"b West. 

EkClII,n' food from.n ... It .. world of Inflnlt, I 
t 

-Char Shew AI.ol~ Dill -Cbickll II~ Tlastld A'ioids 
.SWltt li~ SOlr S~rll, with PIIIa"'1 rt 

GOURMIT IXTRAORDINARY -_:III " 
I 

Black Mushroom Chicken - Cubes of chicken br .. "1 with bleck 
mushrooms from Hong Kong, button mushrooms, bambOO shoot" J I 
water chestnuts, Bok ChoV and snow pees. Toss cooked fOr flavor Ind 
succulence. 

t III.ttDAY 'U"~T 

~ 
111m to,pm 

Or Order 'rom OUr M,nu All DIY 
. o,en 7 Days A WHIt 

I i HI~!.~~W'~~~~LI « ••••• 
Clmp.", Menu 

fOf' St .. k .l1li 
Lolls,.,. "M. 

Discovery XIII 
D~c. 6 - 7 - 8 

Studio Theatre 8:00 p.m. 

General Admission 

'Students 

$2.00 

$1.00 
$.75 Children 

Tickets on sale at I.M.V. 
Box ' Office and at a/)O('t.> 

For your istening 
enjoyment 

DIRECTLY FROM THE STAGE 
OF THE METROPOLITAN 
OPERA HOUSE IN NEW YORK 
These live broadcasts, heard throughout the Unlttd 
States over the T lXaco·Metropolilan Opera Radio 
Network. and in Canada over the CBC English and 
French Radio Networks, are proudly presented by 

~EiC! 
Thil I8Olon'l broadcasts will be the 34th consee· 
utive year of Texaco',exclusive sponsorship. 

DATI 
1173 
hc." • 
0 • . 15 
Dte. 22 
1tc.2' 
1174 
jQ.'" 5 
J".12 
J". 1I 
Ja •. 21 
fill. 2 
fill . • 
fill. 1. 
'111. 21 
11'.2 
III, . • 
..... 1. 
IIr.23 
111'.31 
.". I 
Alt. 13 
Alt. 20 
"'. 27 

SATURDAY RADIO SCHEDULE 
Sch.dul. 'Ub/fcrro ch'/Ill' 

o,ru COIII,.UI TIME (C .S.T.I 

L'ITALIANA III ALIUI (11,,1.0 1:11 
Oil ZAU.rlflOnl (MIJlrt) 1:10 
."OlmO (VenlQ , ... 
IiIAIIOIl USCAUT (PICCIIIQ , ... 

TIME (C.T.' 
SALDIII[ (utn ... ) 1 ,II 
CAMIlli (11111) 12,11 
51111011 .OCCPfllA (Vni) 1 :II 
TIISTAII UII. ISOLIE (WlllIf1 12,11 
LU COIITES O'HOffMAIlIi (0fIIM1CII) 1,11 
OTELlO (V_nil) 1:11 
LA .OHlIllE (plCclal) I,ll 
OllIOSlIlUYAUrl'I. SlrIlA) 12,1' 
IL IUllrl[ 01 SlVlllIA (hlllll) 1,01 
I vmll SICllIAll1 (Venll) 1 til 
LU TIOYEIIS (ltrllul 12 ,II 
Ol( IOmUDAllIIlIIUUIII (WII'" 11 ,11 
IiIADAMA IUmlflY (hee1.Q 1:11 
L'fliSI. D'AMO. " .. llIttI) 11,11 
DOIII/DVMIII (MeZwI) 1:11 
PAlISlfAL (W ... ., 12,. 

'TUUIIDOT (hccillD 12,1' 
'211t B'Otdc,,1 Ln" From Bo.lon 

TUNIIN ( WSUI 

Finland 
Norway 

Sweden 
Denmark 

Give a Ski Sweater 
(;;,.(t a Z (.'Iw;r 

Give a FUpFlap 
Give a 100% Wool lole 

Give a Milky Way Mobile 

Give Energy Conserving 
Christmas Decorations 

Give a Handwoven Tablecloth 

Give a Genuine Leather 
Rocking Chair from Norway 

We Also Have: 
Safety Toy for Children 

8fta",i!,,' (;IU8"ware 

Trays ;n Yellow, Rea, Blue 
ana Teak Wooa 

Unique Cu tomer to talk to 

Give a Scandinavian 
Necklace 

Gilda Imports 
215 Iowa Ave. 

338·0212 
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Twain: God's fool · 

IOWAN MAR K TWAIN: GOD'S 
FOOL. By Hamlin Hill. Harper 
&t Row. 308 Pages. $10. 

The twilight of any mortal, 
particularly if he or she is a 
genius, can be both informative 
and distressing. The story of 
the last 10 years of Mark 
Twain's life, which Hamlin Hill 
describes in this latest study 
18sed on considerable private 
material hitherto little used, is 
JOOre than typical. 

Although he continued almost 
tAl the end as a very successful 
writer, Twain was past his 
creative peak . The mask of the 
chronicler of mid-19th-century 
frootier life in America's su
perb innocence - when he pa
raded as a buffoon it was as a 
!Valid buffoon - was slipping 
off Revealed at last was the 
tr ue countenance of one our 
JOOst complex literary artists, 
Samuel L. Clemens himself : 
still brilliant but declining in 

health of body and mind, yet 
determined to the end to fulfill 
his reputation as a prodigious 
writer . 

For years personal tragedy 
had stalked the man: his only 
son had died in infancy; his el
dest daughter, Susan, also had 
died young. Mrs. Clemens, the 
beloved Llvy, who dpspite her 
Victor ian censorship of her hus
band's writing really had 
helped guide him, died before 
him. Their youngest daughter, 
Jean, drowned during an epi
leptic seizure. 

A chief source of Hill's ac
count is the journal of C1elTjens' 
secr,tary, Isabel Lyon, ad6ring 
and adorP.d until she joined the 
company lif associates he neu
rotically conceived as enemies. 

Hill is hardly an inspired or 
exciting writer. But he has 
rone a useful study of the de
cline of a giant. 
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Lo.t alld 'oulld Auto .... n. 
LOST between Burge.Washinglon •• rvlc •• Street, wh ite contact lens case. ,,-________ ..., 
Reward . 353·1930. 12·" DOWN HOME GARAGE 
LOST in vicinity Of Summit and 
Bowery - Young. longhaired • 
tiger striped cat . Cali 338·4320. 
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M.lnletl.nc. 

Most Am,,;c.n C.rs Also. 
Chupest In Town 

FOUND- Glasses. black case. Tool & SPK' R,"lIt 
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inally $3201. Dave, 518 S. Capitol, can't refuse. 351 ·8788 ; 354·2054 
338·2611. 12·14 aller 5 p.m. 12·10 half rim, by Nemo's, Coralville. Com.s.. Us. 

TEDWARD - Mediterranean 354·1843. 12·18 1 West 35t-"'7 
waters are beckoning. Tal Mahal , ... _ ...... 0.0.;. ...... ;..;.;._;..;.;...;.;.;.;...-' GUITARS- Gibson S·G double 10dO Elcona- Two bedrooms, 

CIENCY apartml!1'lt In COl"· 
available January 1. 338· 

signals . London 's fog waves. Automotive- Where the pickups, 5180; Holner 12·string shag carpel. excellent condition. 
world waits for YOU. Love go for Accel. HOlley. TRW. dcouStic, $190. 351 ·3477. 12·7 3S1 7190. even ings . 12-12 

1.30 

T unfurnished, one bed· 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT 
DIAL 338·3871 or 337·7677 

E-~oveable puppy. mixed Route 1. Riverside. 
loves children. Dial 338· r..o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;== ____ I~.29 

12·20 

king distance Medical 
W •• t.d 10 .uy 1"5 Champion IOx55 with Ilvlng,\ou"",,",. mid December, $130. 

room lipout . air conditioning, after 5 p.m. 12.1. 
WANTED to buy- Used pre. skirted, off street pllrklng, fully 
recorded cassette tapes. 354.3347. carpeted. washer and .dryer . 

For a Free estim,fe on your 
......... iiiiiiiiii .... iiiiiiiiii ___ ... F R E E Chr Istmas ki1tles-l.ltler 

Irained. Phone evenings after 6 AUTOMATtC TRANSMtSSION evenings 12.11 ~hOne days. 319·362 1398, even· 
COMt:T'S COSMIC 
SIGNIFICANCE. world tran· 
sf.rmatio.. aad how )'ou can 
help othtn and yoursell usln, 
rosm Ie lighl all uplalned : 

p.m .. 643·5954. (20 cent toll). 12·13 e,lI . Ings. 351·20SS. 12 11 

PRICELESS puppies ready for ABC AUTO REPAIR WANTED : OLD NEWSPAPERS 
Christmas gifts (free). After 5 Do you have any? Does your 
p.m., 338·1716. 12·20 220 W. 2nd 51. 3)1.434' organization want to make some 

12x60 King. furnished 01" unlurn· 
ished. central air. washer and 
~ryer . Financing available. 626. 
2892. 12·11 

, furn· 
at front 
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S1.00. RADIANCE. Box 411. 
Olympia. WH8S07 . 

Cor,lvllle money? WeofferS2S perton lor a 
IRISH Seller pup-F .D.S. B. Sire, "'==========~ semi.lrailer load (12·15 lonl of 

Kevin Kelly; Dam, - newspapers. Please call me In 
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A TOUCH OF INFINITY. By 
Howard Fast. Morrow. 182 
Pages. $5.95. 

Science fiction, a literary 
sub-genre long disregarded by 
many reviewers, is emerging 
slowly from the relative obscur
ity of the past and is getting a 
bit of deserved attention nowa
days. This is due in part to the 
popularity of such writers as 
Kurt Vonnegut and Ray 
Bradbury as well as to the 
number of mainstream writers 
who are turning to the form. 

Howard Fast. author of such 
striking books as "Ci tizen Tom 
Paine," "Freedom Road ,. and 
"The Hessian," has taken a 
crack at science fiction and 
fantasy in the past and does so 
again in this new collection of 
13 stories. 

The stories are good ones, all 
of them - well thought out and 
very well written, which is to 
be expected from a top profes
sional who has more than 40 
books to his credit. Fast, a 
master of economy when it 
comes to words, spins his stD
r.i~.!'. quickly and most effective-
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At least this had been true frustrating jungle patrols when CH I PPE R'S Custom Tailors, DELIVERY drivers wanted _ LIGHT blue polyester dress, size ROOMMATE-Qne or two share 
until the war in Vietnam when, the enemy is never visible, life 124"2 E. Washington. Dial 351 · Must have own car. Contact Bill 20; na~y blue dress. worn once; two·bedr.oom apartment. January 
perhaps for the first time, cyni. in stinking bunkers during the 1229. 1·29 or Jim at W.C.'s. 830 1st Avenue, t~ree,plece suit. cost $40; two· 1, close In . 354·1002. 12·12 

CHARTS and graphs- Reasonab· Iowa City. 3~·3660 . 12·17 piece jersey suit; artificial Christ· Milil~~;;:;;r.;;;:;;:;;;:n;:;;-;;;j 
cism may have infected the artillery duel of Khe Sanh, rois- Iy priced . Telephone 338.8388, mas tree, $1. 338·9023. 12·7 
Manne Corps to some lasting tering leave in Tokyo and final- 8:30·12 :30, weekdays . 12·20 OVERSEAS JOBS-Aillra1ia, PANASONIC AM.FM stereo reo 
degree . Racism, drugs and dis· Iy an assault on a fortified hill. CHRISTMAS GIFT-Artists por. Europe, S. America, Africa. ceiver with automatic tuning and ALE- Modern, two .bed . 
enchantment with the cause You can tell Huggett was trait- Children. adults. Charcoal , Studull all prof.saloDl ud oc· $75.354·3917. 12·17 Carriage HIli Apartment 
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This is the background of forces that gnawed at the Ma-
Will i a m Huggett's "Body rines in Vietnam, the Corps 
Count." never really changes. The 

HlI&Iittt tells his story mainly Army has the new eq'wpment 
through the eyes of several and the hot chow. The Marines 
members of a rifle platoon - have, as the recruiting poster 
the young lieutenant from puts it, "a few good men." 

t · · ravia 'nsw,rs ... 
II In 1841, after Martin Van Buren left office, William Henry 

Harrison died a month later and was succeeded by John 
Tyler. In 1881, Rutherford B. Hayes was replaced by James 
Garfled who was followed by Chester A. Arthur after Gar· 
field's assassination. 

%1 According to D.W. Robertson, this ludicrous picture is 
symbolic of the man wbo sulfers because his' only interest is a 
"carnal passion" for a younllady. She's sort of the monkey 
on his back. 

3) Austrians; their eountry has the highest rate of acciden
tal death,. Chile Is second, not counting accidental military 
takeovers, 

.) He stolt Zeus', dog, peddled nectar and ambrosia to 
mortals and he served hi' own son Pelops to the gods for food. 

51 Pllment allows the rI,htamount of Vitamin D, which Is 
made by sunlight, to come Into the body. II all the sun of the 
Equator reglolll came Into the body, the bones become too 
brittle. Northem region dwellers must have very little 
ptl'l1ent to let In a. muck 01 their grey sunlight a. possible 10 

that they don't let rlcket •. 

'1 It '. a Eur .. lan herb whose ...... are used a. dye. 

7) He "a. a Ith century Celt, "Iao "on a battle that lave 
about 10 yean of peltt (a lon, time for back then) to hi. 
people, But tbl. "ar-Iord "a.n't any thin, like Richard 
H.ni., 

lIlt' •• 1t'01IIIII, who "a. fathered by tbe devil. Many ~c
cubuae. "en bon! tram j'lIInocent" women wlao ended up 
prep .. t, clalmlq that they "had klewn DO men." 
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GENERAL typing- Notary pub. ADVANCED A~DIO carries a INSURANCE 
lic Mary V Burns 416 Iowa Stale 1949 2·door Cnevrolet-Perfect product lines In a III·1i • ~ne -"'11.7'L'I:I. 
Ba'nk Bldg : 337.2656. 1.14 cOl1dition. make offer. Dial 338· the .complete line of I~:':::=~""::::"·~'~:I 

12·18 hl·1f speakers with 
ELECTRIC typewriler- Theses, ------------ Irlal . We are also 
manuscripts, letters , term pap. LEAVING unlversltr.- 1969 Cam. .autnorlzed deal . 
ers. Phone 337·7988. 1.14 ero. excellent condl"~. bought In Inear, Integral 

Seplember. 29.000 miles, power. Craftsmen, etc. 
EASONABLE. rush iobs. ex per· . $~50 take over payments cassette deck~, Norelco 

. Dissertations. manu. 79. 351 ·0370. 12·10 Snure cartridges. etc. 
pts, papers. Languages, Eng· good ~tuff at Advanced 

Iish . 338.6509. 1.14 . S. Riverside after 12 

ELECTRIC- Fast, accurate. eK· 
perienced, reasonable. Call Jane 
Snow, 338·6472 . 1 · 1~ 

atlc transmiSSion, power steer· noon. 9. 12.17 
, air conditioned, radio. good 

Clean, safety checked. Tele· THREE rooms of lurnllure $198. 
mOlmlrlOS. 351 ·5945 after 1 You receive complete living 

room. complete bedroom. com· 
GRAD students I Experienced plete kilchl!1'l set. 
typist will do theses ·dlssertatlons. . Gremlin X-2t.Ooo miles. GODDARD'S Discount Furniture 
IBM Executive typewriter. 351 . tires. Seiling cheap. 353· 130 East Tnlrd St. 
5313. 12·17 12-7 West Liberty. Iowa 

Phone 627·2915. Hours: Monday 
8M Pica and Ellte-Olrbon rib· 1'71 Dodge Camper Van-Best through Friday, 9:30 I.m. till 8 
bon, experienced. reasonable . offer or trade. 683·2682. even Ings . p.m. Saturday, 9:30 lI.m. fill 5 
Jean Allgood. 338·3393 . 12·" 12·7 p.m. Open Sundays. 1·5 p.m. 12·17 

unfRnk 
& TRUST CoralviUe.lowa 

Welcome to the 
12 Hour Bank 

Our Motor Bonk is 
Open from 8 a.m. 108 p.m. 
and Saturdays from 8 o.m. to 1 p.m. 

DELPWANTED 
PERSON TO DELIVER THE DAILY IOWAN :N THE 

(;(I rrlen, Wales, (,'ourl 

uud lSI Av#'. Area 

't. 

REQUtRES ABOUT ONE HOUR BEFORE 7:30 •. M. 
5 DAYS PER WEEK 

JIM (;ONLIN 
353-6203 8:30 am-II :30 am 

The Daily lowaa 
atloa (;eater 

CLERK III PAY GRADE 11 

1. Maintains with Independence a phase or segment of 
a clerical process or offIce activity. 
2. Informs employees of new or revIsed policies and 
procedures. 
3. Performs routine administration details. 
4. Approves and processes purchase orders for 
payment, invoices, payroll, personnel forms, etc. 
5. Mail duties. Handles correspondence In response to 
routine inqUiries. 
6. Clerk duties. 
7. Equipment & supply Inventories, ordering, etc. 

3 years office experience or gener.1 eduutlon which 
totals 3 years, plus 1 yelr .ctu.1 working experlenc •• 

Writ. Box 771 
c-o The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Cent.r 
Iowa City, I •. 52242 

Equal Em 

ACCOUNT CLERK I PAY GRADE 12 

1. Posts entries dally. 
2. Balances Notes & Accounts receivable, general 
auditing, verifies ledgers with Statement of Accounts. 
(I ncome & Receivable Statements). 
3. Handles all Income transactions, receIvables. 
~. Counts, organizes, & deposits money. 
S. Change Voucher transactiOt'ls. 
6. Write financial reports. 

4 years experience Which Includes bookk .. plng ex· 
perlenc. 01 2 y •• rs. Adding MKhl", skills NCluired. 

Write Box 777 
c-o The D.lly low.n 

An 

111 CommunlCltions center 
low. City, 1 •• 522112 
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Robert Taylor lightly taps two pieces of white 
hot steel after removing them from the forge. 

A dying art rekindled 

.. Merle Holland demonstrates some wood working equIp
ment at the shop. 

In tune with the National Park Service's 
current theme of "living history," the Herbert 
Hoover Historic Site In West Branch has sparked 
life Into its blacksmith shop. 

The Herbert Hoover Presidential Library, biro 
thplace and grave are located In West Branch 
where the NationaJ Park Service supervises the 
park wblcb Includes the blacksmith shop typical 
of the ones ran In Ihe 1870's-the same time 
period when Herbert Hoover's father ran one in 
West Branch. 

Robert Taylor, Interpretative specialist and 
historian for Ihe site, has been dusting off the 
display tools, forge and relearning the century 
old techniques. 

Merle Holland, a West Branch native, came 
out of retirement during the summer to aid 
Taylor In his education. Holland started out as a 
blacksmitb in 1927, spending five years as a ap
prentice. 

For 26 years be repaired wagons, farm lools 
and otber metal items un1il19S3 when he left the 
blacksmitb business to become a welder. 

Together they straightened up the sbop and 
have started several projects. One Is the building 
of a wagon In which the steel parts aU to be hand 
made In the rejuvenated shop. 

Recently, they hand forged replicas of U.S. 
Cavalry picket pins to be used at a nationsl aprk 
connected witb Custer's battle field. 

All tools in the sbop are from or the lame type 
used during tbe late 1841t1'5 and Were donated by 
people from all over the stale of Iowa. 

.. \ 

A warm stove and hot kettle or (0((« come In handy on 8 
snowy day . 

Photos by DaD Ehl 
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